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ÀBSTRÀCT

Marital therapy has become a cornmon form of treatment for
dual-career and dual-earner couples who are distressed due to
$rork and family respons ibi I íties, and past and present literature
supports the use of marital therapy with this particular
popuLation. Structural -Strategic marital- therapists create ways

to generate change and manage resistance in couples.

.A structural -strategic marital therapy approach was used

with both dual-career and dual-earner couples who sought services

through the Psychological Service Centre at the University of
Manít.oba. The couples presented a variety of concerns relating
primarily to hrork and famÍIy stress. Secondary issues incl-uded

intimacy, communication, problem-solving skilIs, time management,

division of household labour, childcare respons ibi l ities , and

personal, marital and joblcareer satisfactÍon. Seven case

studies were used to describe the structural -strategic hlT)otheses

hthich were applied in maritat therapy and the precise
interventions which were employed. Each case was monitored and

therapeutic efforts r,rere evaluat.ed using both client and

therapÍst feedback and questionnaires which examined maritat
sat,isfactfon and coping abilities. The evaluations suggest that
structural -strategic marital therapy r^¡as an effective treatment
for distressed dual-career and dual-earner couples.
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CHAPTER 1

LITERATT'RE REVIEÌI

Dual-Career / Dual-Earner Cour]les

Employed couples represent the Largest section of

employees in the workplace. It is estÍmated that by the year

2000, 80t of the workplace wil-I consist of employed couples

(Johnston & Packer, 1987). The following sectíon will explore

the impact and the effects of the development of stressors and

strains on dual-career and dual-earner couples.

Dual-career famiÌies are a variation of the nuclear family
in which both spouses pursue an uninterrupted Lifelong career

and aLso establish and develop a famiLy that often includes

children (Gi1bert, 1985), The "dual-career maffiage" is a new

prototype that reflects the increasing educationaL and career

aspírations of both men and women. These dual-career marriages

have been a significant focus for family researchers for the

Iast three decades since they represent a major innovation that
calls into questÍon traditíonaL aspects of family Iife and

division of labour. Thus, research on dual-career marriages

has been important for understanding how some contemporary

couples integrate work and famí1y and the consequences of this
integration.

The LÍterature suffers fron a lack of clarÍty and

specificity in defining and operationat i z ing the concept of
career (Hi11er et aI., 1987). Dual-career marriages often are
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not distinguished in a consistent way from the larger
population of dual-earner marriages. When dual-career is
differentiated from dual-earner, the definitions and Èhe

operational i zations of career are extrenely varied. Some

operationalizations incorporate subjective, attitudinal
measures; others Íncorporatê objective, occupationaL measures;

and stilI others include both types without explaining the

relationship between then (Hiller et al , 1987), For the
purposes of thÍs report, the terms dual-earner and dual-career
will be used to represent each classification of couples. Even

though the Iiterature points to very few differences between

dual-career and dual-earner couples, the author wilI
differentÍate between them when necessary for the purpose of
illust,rating the two lifestyles. This di f ferent,lation will be

done through examples specific to both the dual-earner and

dual-career IifestyLes.
According to the author, dual-earner couples can be

described as couples who both work prÍmarily for economic

reasons. Dual-career coupLes can be described as couples who

are employed in professional positions and who have invested a
great deal of tÍme and effort to achieve a desired career or
position.

Work and Fa.milw

The life issues confrontÍng families when both spouses are

employed actually affects aIl faniLy forns. The major factor
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affecting couples is the limited time availabl-e for work and

family responsibilit,ies. A study by Moen and Dempster-Mcclain

(1981) focused on working parents and the time they had

available for their children. Results indicated that one-half
of working mothers and one-third of working fathers expressed

that they vrould prefer to spend reduced hours working and more

time wit,h their children. This was reported as a source of
stress for these dual-employed couples. Non-hrorking parents

reported that this was not a main concern for them.

Brazel-ton (1985) noted that working couples with young

children have five careers between them: two sustaining jobs,

two in t,he work place and the actual coupLe relationship. He

believes that parents can keep aLive their sense of pleasure

and their sense of sharing so that all fÍve careers can

succeed, This requires the Job of nurturing and working to be

done well by both spouses.

Vfork as a Developmental Factor

According to cernain (1991), the work world has a profound

impact on the development of all menbers of a family, $rith the
greatest impact being upon the chiLdren, They are often
affected by the economÍc and social status of their parent.s,

and et.hníc and racial factors (Hoffman, l9g4). Thus, it is
these factors of economics, sociaL status, ethnicity and race

whÍch det,ermine the amount and kind of interaction between the
parents and the chíId, the child's access to education, health
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facilities, physical and geographical envíronment, and

suffÍcient nutrition and childcare (Hoffman, 1984).

Many employed women experience stress due to inequality
and ínjustice r,rithin the v¡ork world. Even though more women

are entering into non-traditional trades, the percentages of

women in these positions is still welL-below that of males,

Further, men continue to dominate managerÍal and higher level
positions (cermaÍn 1991) .

Another source of stress for many couples is the

possibility of 'sudden job loss' (termination) or .expect,ed job

loss' (down-sizing). The Ímpact this job insecurity has on

couples can have several serious consequences, including
financial hardships, lowered personal status and self-r^¡orth,

family problems, and increased stress and/or anxiety (cermain,

1991).

ah â rì.rêc iñ Eâmiìrr T.ifô

Over the past two and a half decades, the North AmerÍcan

family has experienced many changes whÍch have had significant
positive and negative effects. As stated by Canadian

sociologist Margrit Eichter (Che-Alford, Àl1an & Butlin, L994),

seven major changes pertaining to work and family have taken

pLace in the past twenty-five years: 1) pêople are living
longer; 2) fewer children are born; 3) technology has invaded

the house; 4) nosÈ v¡omen are now earning a saLary; 5) t,here are

fewer marriages and more divorces; 6) famity violence is more
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recognizedi and 7) children's part.icipation in the family is
more accepted. Similarly, Jean Veevers (Che-Alford, Allan &

Butlin, 1994) described major trends which have occurred $¡ithin

Canadian society: a modification of gender roles; an increase

in sexual freedom and a consequent decline Ín t,he double

standardi an increase in dual earner couplesi an increase of

vJomen in the work force, with subsequent problems of double

workloads on the job and at homei and a marked decline in
fertÍIÍty.

Rapoport and Rapoport (1969) suggested that the number of

dual-career and dual-earner famiLies wil-I íncrease including an

increasing emphasis on partnerships in family-1ife, equity
bet!.reen husband and vrife, joint activity, and collaboration in
decísion nakíng. Thís trend is leading to greater sharing ín
both non-financial and financÍa1 aspects of 1ífe. There has

been an Íncrêase in the number and proportion of women Ín the

Iabour force since wwII (Bane, 1976)¡ as well as an increase in
r,\romen's involvement in the professional occupations (Garfink1e,

f975), Lastly, there has also been a continuÍng increase in
the proportion of hrorking women who are married (Whitehurst,

t977 ) .

The relationship between age and the proportion of
employed spouses are comparable. Thus, various aspects of
emplolrment such as the percentage of spouses with earnings,

work patterns, occupations, and levels of earnings have

converged over time. Only a small fractÍon (under 4t) of
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families had both spouses working onfy part of the year. The

remaining dual-earner families consisted of spouses wÍth work

patterns between these two extremes (Chawla, 1992),

ALthough the proportion of families with both spouses in
managerial or professional occupations rose from 6* in 1967 to

L6? in 1989, the predominant occupational combination for
working spouses rernained blue-colIâr husbands r^rith wives in
clericaL, service or sal-es occupations (about 25t) (Chaw1a,

L992) .

Research on DuaI-Career CouÞIes

DuaL career marriages / fami I ies had not been systematically

studied until Fogarty and Rapoport's study of women in

"topjobs" (1967). This study which focused on dual-career

famil"ies, was primarily descriptíve in nature, and its focus

was on hromen. The term 'dual-career famíly' was coined in 1969

by Rapoport and Rapoport (Skinner, 1982). They also were

pioneers in the study of the inpact of career and faniLy on

each other. Shortly thereafter, other studies were conducted

on the dual-career lifestyle (Epst,ein, 1971; Gartand, 1972¡

Holmstrom, 1973; Polomat L972i Skinner, 1982). These earLiest

studies were conducted in order to gain insight as to hovr women

wit.h high qualífications were inclined to use their skills in
the econorny. Dual-career research has focused heavÍIy on the

stresses of the life-sty1e and on the management of the strains
by the participants (Rapoport & Rapoport, 1978), More recent
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research, (Chawla, 1992) observed that spouses in duaÌ-career

families tend to be close in age and education. SimiLarity in
these demographic characteristics may account for comparable

work patterns, such as hours and number of days worked, or

choices of occupations. This does not, however, imply

identical earnings.

À HistoricaMew of lvork and Earninos

In 1967, 41t of r^rorking spouses in Canada had similar work

patterns, 2L? were Ín sÍnilar occupatÍons, and 218 received

comparabl-e earnings. By 1989, these proportÍons had grown to

524, 3LZ t and 268 respectívely. while the work experience and

occupations of wives are no$¡ more comparable to those of their
husbands, theír earnings have continued to lag behind (Chaw1a,

L992). Attempt,s have been made in ManLt,oba, Ontario and Nova

Scotia to correct t,his inequality through pay equity laws,

which were initiated in 1987 (Pay Equity Commission, Personal

Conmunications ) . Unfortunately, ín 1996 thÍs program was

amended in OntarÍo by the new Conservative Government to repeal

the proxy comparÍson method which affects all government funded

sectors. Quebec is presently in the process of debating the

introduction of pay equity laws, even though pay equity is
currently part of its Hunan Rights legislation. The North West

TerritorÍes and the renainÍng provÍnces have in place

complaints driven legislation as part of their Human Rights

Code (Pay Equity Commission, Personal Communication).
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In 1989, 3.8 miltion wives were in dual-earner and dual-

career families compared with only 1.3 million in 1967 (Chawla,

L992). Since 1971, the Labour force participation rate of

women has grown steadily. The rate increased from 39.9* in
1971 to 52.lt in 1981 (Che-Al-ford et al., 1994), reaching 588

in 1993 (Statistics Canada, 1994). Overall, in 1993, wonen

represented 57.5* of the total labour force (Statistics Canada,

L994), up from 34.6t in 1971 (Che-Alford et al., 1994). In

1967, only one-third of husband-vrÍfe families in Canada had

both spouses reporting earnings (dual-earner & dual-career

f amilies ) . The dranatic growth ín the number of wives r,\rorking

outside the home has changed society's norm from a typical 1967

husband-wife famíIy, with a husband as the breadwinner and a

r^ri f e at home, to a dual-earner or dual-career family with both

spouses working outside the home (Chawla, 1992),

RÍse in Labour force ParticipatÍon Àmong women

According to St.atistics Canada, there were 5.6 milLion

wonen employed outside the home in 1993. This equalled just

over haLf (518) of wonen over the age of 15 (1994).

Many infl-uences have encouraged the increased

part,icipation of r,romen in the paid work force. These factors
incLude t.he requírement of two earnings to maÍntain a specific
lifestyLe, advanced educational attainment by women, and growth

in the service sector of the economy. llhis increased level of

labour force involvement by women has a number of
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ramifications, including the requirement for paid chíId care,

and work and family policies (Che-Alford et aL., 1994).

The necessity for outside chíLdcare servj-ces has increased

significantLy according t,o the 1988 Canadian NationaL Child

Care Study, This inquiry found that an estimated 2,7 million
children needed child care while their parents worked. Of

these children, approxÍmately 40t were under the age of six,
while the remainder were between six and tvrelve. Furthermore,

v¡ith the increased labour force participation of vromen, it is
important to examÍne how men and sromen aLlocate their time.

For instance, is the $¡oman st.iII responsÍbLe for childcare and

other household respons ibi I ities ? If so, then these

respons ibi l ities could be a source of work and family conflict
for employed women who have families (Che-Àlford et al., L9941 .

Decline in Labour Force Participation Àmong t{ales

The labour force participation rate among men declined,

falling from 78t in 1975 to 73* in 1993. Despite this shift
among naLes, the partÍcipation rat,e of women remains welI below

t,hat of men. There are approximately 6,8 milLÍon men working

outside the home according to the last census (Statistics
Canada, 1994 ) ,

Àn Exâninati on ôf t-he Tn.!ômê ôf llêrr âr!.1 Iil.ìrnêñ

There are considerable dÍ f ferences

and wonen; with men's incone being much

in íncome between men

higher. On averaqe Ín
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1992, men erho worked full-time and fuLL-year, earned $39,468

and women who also worked fuII-time and fuLL-year earned

$28,350. These differences are often a result of severaL

factors, such as, age, occupation, and province of residence

( Statistics Canada, 1994 ) .

I{omen in Ontario and BrÍtÍsh Co1umbÍa have higher incomes

than women in other provinces, StatÍstics Canada documented

that in 1992, women employed full-time, fulI-year in Ontario

had average earníngs of $30,356, whiLe the figure in British
Columbia was $28,601. Most other provinces were welL below the

Nat,ionaL fÍgure of $28,350 (Statistics Canada, I994),

Age Differences Ìlithin the Labour Force

lfomen between the ages of 25 and 54 are rnore likely to be

in the labour force than other women. Thís is sígnificantl-y
dÍfferent from the mid-1970's, when r.romen aged 15-24 had the

highest female labour force participation rate. In the past,

many r^romen hrere eÍther not employed, or they worked from an

early age until their chiLdren were born.

Male counterparts in North America have always been more

Iíkely to particÍpate in the l-abour force than women

( Statistics Canada, 1994 ) .

career choices

More educational opportunitÍes for women made possíble by

the women's movenent and by changing social and econonic
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condiÈions, Íncreased women's career choices (cilbert, 1985).

Thus, according to Forgarty, Rapoport and Rapoport (1971) there

are two types of ernployed women3 the career-orÍented woman (who

viev¡s work as a developtnental job sequence) and the job-

oriented woman (who vrorks only for reasons such as economic

security $rithout an organized job sequence). These

orientations are not necessarÍly mutually exclusÍve. Often,

women experience both depending on their life situations.

Dual-Career llarriages

The dual-career marriage, in which both husband and v¡ife

pursue careers and also seek to naintain a family life, was

Ínitially known as an new fâmÍLy occurrence (Rapoport &

Rapoport, 1976a). However, as society changes, it is important

to note that the majority of \.¡orking women (and working men)

work in jobs rather than careers. Careers are distinguÍshed

from jobs in that careers require a high degree of commitment,

develop continuously (Rapoport & Rapoport, 1976b), and

typically require at least a bachelor's degree (Silberstein,

L992) .

According t.o Àutin and Feldman (1969; 1973), of

professional women who narry, the vast majority maffy men who

also håve professional careers. Thus, as the nunber of women

pursuing professional careers continues to rise, the number of

dual-career marriages can also be expected to increase

(Silberstein, L992),
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This is lÍkely to be true for dual--earner coupl-es as wel.l ,

since more women are seeking enployment. Due to economÍc

reasons couples are often forced to work (Mackie, 1992),

Limited research on these 'new' fanily phenomena state that it
is difficult to determine or predict attitudes and behaviours

of t,hese dual-employed families. There ís an enormous need for
evidence about the way peopLe funct,ion in families and outside

of them, and what factors affect their family lives
(Goldscheider & waite, 1991).

EqualÍty in the worlds of work and the family Ís now

actively sought by nany women and poses dífficuLt issues in the

1Íves of both e¡omen and men (Gilbert,, 1985). Spouses in dual-

career families are 1ike1y to work year round, have greater job

co[unftment, have children at later ages, and cope better vrith

family and work-reLated stress as compared to single worker and

single parent families (Chawla, 1992). In addition, these

families have higher incomes than other dual-earner families
(Chawla, L992). Further, dual-earner coupJ.es tend to work year

round, if r^rork is avaiLable, have limited connÍtment to the

job, have chiLdren at various ages throughout their lives
(generally earlier than dual-career couples) and tend to not

cope well wíth work and family stress (SkÍnner & Mccubbin,

1990 ) .

The phenomenal gror^rth of both the dual-career and dual-

earner families over the !967 lo 1989 period has contrlbuted to
a revolution in society. Almost every sector of the economy
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has changed in order to accommodate the new duaf -careêr/dual -
earner norm, For instance, fLextime, shif t$rork, compressed

vrork $¡eeks, and child care services are more popular.

Commercially, shops and services are open longer, ready-to-

serve food is wideJ.y availabLe, and household maintenance

services are now conmon, Many of these services did not even

exist in 1967. covernments have also been affected. Although

in 1992 they received more income (dÍrect and indirect taxes

from additíonal workers), they had to provide more in public

pensions, transfers and services (ChawLa, L992). According to

the Pensions Commission of Ontario, some of the Western

provinces are allowing aj.I of t.he pensions to be accessed by

courts to avoid naintenance pa]¡ments (Jarnes, Personal

Communicat ion ) .

More recently it appears that there has been a back lash,

including cuts to both pubLic pensÍons and to child care

provisions. Over the next five years, there will be pressure

for reform as the perceived gap betweên the needs of aging

"baby boomers" and those of young families widens,

Differences Between Dual-Earner and Dual-Career Lifestvles
HistorÍcaIly, t,he North AmerÍcan family has been

structured in ways $¡hich assume that only one partner will be

employed out of t.he home. However, as society changes, so does

the lifestyles of many couples. Thus, characteristics of dual-

career marriages / fani I ies which differentiate fron more
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traditional families include husbands and wives who are highly
qualified individuals and who hold similar values. Burke and

lveir (1976) compared nembers of singJ.e-career families to

spouses in dual-career maffiages, and found that the latter had

lor,rer needs for social interchange in the areas of affection,
inclusion, control-i and were seen as more self-relÍant and

self-sufficient. It appears that dual-wage earner families
tend to have a greater need for social contact (Leigh &

Anderson, 1986; Rapoport & Rapoport, 1978), affection and

control, and tend to be more reliant upon others conpared to

single-career or single-earner couples (Skinner, Personal-

co¡nmunication ) .

There are several studies which discuss dual-career

couples employing coping behaviours aimed at securing support

outside of the family to heLp reduce stress (Skinner, Hare &

Mccubbin, 1990). These couples often have at least one child
(Bebbington, !973¡ Skinner, Hare & Mccubbin 1990) and seldom

more than two (Bebbington, 1973; teslie & Leslie, 1977;

SkÍnner, Hare & McCubbÍn, 1990). Dual-earner couples typicalty
have more than one child (Parcel & Menaghan, 1994).

Dual-career couples tend not to have children until the

wíves are well establÍshed in their careers. This is in
contrast to dual-earner coupLes r^rho first have children and

then enter t,he labour force (Rapoport & Rapoport, L97 I). DuaI-

career couples, beíng highly educated and having attaÍned at
least sone degree of success in their careers, also have higher
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incomes (Rapoport & Rapoport/ 1971).

DuaI career wives may be more likely than dual-earner

wives to have had mothers who were employed when they were

children. This relationship is even stronger when their
mothers enjoyed working (Bebbington, L973). Mothers of dual-

career wives who had not been employed are more like1y to have

been perceived by their daughters as frustrated in their
donestic situations (Rapoport & Rapoport, 197lb),

Dual-career wonen come from snaller famÍlies than do dual-

earner wives and tend to be eÍther only children or first
children (Rapoport & Rapoport, L976), DuaL-career wíves are

more likely to have had experienced tension in their family of

origin (Bebbingt,on, L973). There is usually a conspicuous

figure of strength with whom dual-career women had a warm

chÍldhood relat.lonship. Some research suggests that women from

dual-career families had more often experienced leaving their
familÍes of origin at an earlier age. ThÍs finding was

attribut,ed to WÏVI I (tester et aI., 1980).

DuaL-career familÍes have retained the traditional family

structure, namely, father, mother, and children. However, ¡nen

are no longer viewed as providers and v¿omen as house-wÍves.

Men and women can both pursue careers and at the same time

maintain family life (Rapoport & Rapoport, 1971). It appears

that even though the enployer status has changed wit.h families,
allowing for more flexÍbility including tíme a$ray fron work for
personal or famÍIy obLÍgations, the fanily structure has not,
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This suggests that no systen is in place to accommodate to
these multiple roles.

One factor which may differentiate dual-career husbands

from dual-wage earner husbands is that dual-career husbands had

a particularly warm relationship with their mothers (Rapoport &

Rapoport, 1971), Research states that individuals may seek out

a marriage partner who ís capable of complementing aspects of

his/her personalíty and talents. This is thought to apply to
the dual-career couple in that the empathíc feature of the

husband's personality would have been crucial at the time the

dual-career pattern was evolving (Rapoport & Rapoport, 1976).

Thus, the wives Ín these couples are viewed as risking loss of

many sources of social support from the larger socíet,y,

consequently becoming more dependent on a narrower range of
people who are import,ant to them, including theÍr husbands

(Rapoport & Rapoport,, f976). Therefore, in dual-career

coupLes, the husband's responsiveness to his wife's needs

meshes wit.h the wife's reliance on hirn for support, and approval

(Lester et aL., 1980). Dual-earner couples also exercise

coping behaviours aímed at securing support outside the famíIy

to help reduce st,ress (Skinner, Hare & Mccubbin, 1990). Leigh

and Anderson (1986) conment that external social and

technological supports are important to dual-career ând dual-
earner couples.
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Description of career Stages

Throughout t.he Iife of a career-oriented individuat,
several stages are experienced. These stages usually occur in
the following sequence and often overlap: early adult

transition, entering the adult world, age 30 transition,
settling down, and the mid-life or age transÍtion. The dual-

earner individual does not 'rieçessarily experience these varíous
...

stages ( Gi'Ibert, 1.9.85) .- ii '' t

The early adult transítion stage occurs when the person

leaves qhe preaduLt world; which was centred in the family of

origin, and initiatls early adulthood, Early adulthood

requires taking on new respo4s ibi I ities and,roles and making

initial life choices (cÍIbert, 1985).

Enteríng the adult worLd stage ranges from ,ages 22 to 28

and occurs when an lndivÍdua] develops his or her first pattern

or structurê of life. This is t,he stage where they make a

variety of choices Ín terms of work and family
respons ibi Iities .

Àge 30 transition ranges between age 28 to 33 and occurs

when a person ís in the process of changing his or her life and

career Ín ways that modify, add, or exclude different aspects.

This stage involves an inner questionÍng of the first Iife
patt.ern or structure and of whet,her and how to be different
before it is too late to get vrhat one really wants fron life.

The settling down stage which occurs between ages 33 to 40

is when the person invests him or herself in a major component
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of his or her life work and strives to reaLize core aspirations

and goals. This person attempts to establish his or her niche

in society and strives to "make it" in areas of major

achievement .

Mid-life or age transition occurs between ages 40 to 45.

Àt the culmination of early adulthood, the person again

questions his or her life pattern or structure and wonders anevr

vrhat she or he has achieved that has significance ând

importance, Ner^, choices are made and dífferent priorities are

set (GÍlbert, 1985).

A study focusing on dual-career marital relationships
conducted by Gilbert (1985) indicated that spouses Ín nearly

half of the couples had dlscussed issues reLated t.o a dual-
career Lífestyle prior to narriage. These issues incLuded

salaries, geographical range of where the couple would work,

dividing househol-d chores and childcare. In a simÍ1ar study

focusing on the dual-earner couple, parcel and Menaghan (1994)

found that these couples tended not to discuss household and

famiLy respons ibi I ities prior to rnarriage and as a result were

often shocked when faced with a decision involving both work

and family. Thus, it appears by parcel and Menaghan,s study
(1994) that couples need t.o redefine their reLat,ionship fron
two individuals functioning together to a couple functioning
together .
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The Impact of Children

Neal, croat and Wicks (1989) state that there is
increasing concern that many modern marriages wíLL be chitdless
- that children delayed will become chil-dren never born.

Hence, in order to combat this scenario and rnake up the next

generation, the majority of these children wÍLL have to be born

into "new families" in which the parents share both breadwÍnner

and home-tendÍng roles and ln which they stay together, at
Least Long enough to raÍse the children.

Àge and the Presence of Chitdren

The reLationship between a wife,s age, the presence of
chíldren, and her participation Ín the labour force changed

betr.¡een 1967 and 1989. In the sixties, most young married

women entered the labour market, worked for a few years, and

then left to raise families (only 27t of women with at Least

one child under 6 worked Ín 1967). Some then entered the
Iabour market when their children were either ol-d enough to
look after themselves, or had left home. This resutted in a

different relationshÍp betr^¡een age and the proportion of
spouses with earnings. By 1999, however, t.here hras only a

small- diffetence by sex in t.he relationship between these t$¡o

characteristics . Once in the labour force, wives were lÍkely
to continue working irrespective of the presence of pre-school
age children (71t of these mothers worked Ín 1999) (Chawta,

1992) .
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The Pre-children Davs

Príor to chÍLdren being born, many duaL-career couples

hold heavy work-oríented lifestyles. The underlying assumpt.ion

for these couples in their pre-children days is that work

demands take precedence and that spouses would understand.

Hovrever, these couples appear to experience high levels of
stress erhen their chÍldren are first born or very young. This

Ís a constant tug-of-war between career and family. Because

neither spouse can devote unlimiÈed tine to eÍther domain, the
question of what happens when both spheres require some Limits
arises ( Silberstein , 1992) .

The Arrival of Children and Their ImDact on the Duâl -carêêr
Famílv System

Silberst,ein (L992) explained that once there is children,
the dual-career family sysÈen is exposed to a profound shÍft.
The pragmatic demands on the hone front increase exponentially
and cannot be postponed, rescheduled or ignored. Thus, bot,h

men and women depict that it is clearly the children.s arrival
that creates the greatest confLict betvreen hone and career.
This does not appear to be as big a dilemrna for dual-earner
couples as the majority of t.hese couples have children early in
their relatÍonship, In addition, since these couples work in
jobs rather than careers, it is easier for then to arrange a

nore flexible schedule with their enployers, to suit their
personal needs (parcel & Menaghan, 1994).
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Balancinq Work and Familv Responsibilities
I{omen in duaL-career families tend to accommodate theÍr

careers to fit their families. For some women, this issue

influences theír choice of career (i.e., insuring a fLexible
scheduJ.e) or work site. Furthermore, many hromen, according to
Silberstein (L992) describe their r.rork environments as not

hrillÍng or able to bend to the demands of family. Thus, the

more a person's career is entrenched in organizatÍonal J.ife,
the less likely the hrork settÍng is to be flexible about

int.ermittent or long-term scheduling accommodations. In
general, the effects of children have a profound impact on

wonên's work scheduLes (Thompson & walker, 1999). wornen Ín
dual-career families continuousl-y feel that they want more time
f or r,¡ork than is available (Thonrpson & vlalker, 1999 ) . On the
cont,rary, dual-earner wives paÍd work hours vary, either
because of choice or normatÍve constraints. Further/ part-time
paid r^rork is more posÍtively sanctioned for empLoyed mothers

than for fathers (Thompson & Vtalker, 1999). Moen (1989) argues

that mat,ernal part-time paid work maximizes maternal wetl-being
whÍle still permitting adequate time to shoulder parental and

househoLd responsÍbilities.
A woman's decisÍon to decrease hours of work outsÍde the

home, in order t,o increase time spent with family needs to be

considered withln the broader work-family systen. In a duaL_

career/duar -earner study on work and famiry stress conducted by

Silberstein (1992, about half of the women described their
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decisÍon to taper back on work as integrally LÍnked to the

husband's continuation of his work l-evel . Hor^¿ever, even vrhen

women described a conscious decision to reduce their work hours

and a willing acceptance of the husband,s hours remaining the
same, conflicts often were triggered by the Ínequity.

Men rarely conveyed the sense that they wanted their wives

to work nore hours. They corroborated their wÍves, views that
men would be unlikely candidates for r^rorking reduced hours.

However, the arrival of chíldren had an impact on husbands,

work lives as welL Many men descrÍbed working a sÍgnificantly
greater proportion of their hours at home, during the evening,

the very early morning, and the weekend (parcel & Menaghan,

1994; Silberstein, L992),

Men have also depicted a number of situations in which

they have adapted their work sítuation to acconmodate chÍld
care (Silberstein, 1992), Interestingly, t.hey said these

adaptations had posiÈive as $reII as negative effects on their
work life. Thus, it might be predicted that men receive more

hostile reactions than women for child-care Ínterferences with
work. However, men,s nontraditional nâture may prove

advantageous. They may be seen as progressive (Si1berstein,
L992) .

Rapoport and Rapoport (1979) found that independence and

self-reliance are highly valued Ín duaL-career families.
children are encouraged to be serf-sufficÍent and to contribute
to househoLd chores. Thus, rather than attempting to meet a1l
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roLe demands (ro1e expansion), adult dual-earner and dual-

career family menbers negotiate with other family members to

redefine roles through delegatÍon of respons ibi litíes t.o others
.

, (".namaker & Bird, 1990).
:

i Ân examinatíon of attÍtudes of husbands whose wives work

is important to deterrnine the level of support and acceptanqe

both spouses receive from each other. Thus, t,he amount of
responsibil-lty the husband accepts tovrards compLeting household

chores and caretaking and the wife,s attitudes and feêIings
tor"rards t.his are areas of particular concern for families,
Ànother worry for couples involves the amount of responsibility

, the r,rÍ f e accepts towards completing househotd chores and
j

i caretaking and the husband,s attÍtudes and thÍnking t,owards it,.
i
i In consideration of the traditÍonaj. vÍew, the f olJ.owing
:

i eu."tion needs to be asked .how are men feeling and what are

ì their attitudes about their new respons Íbi I itÍes in the
:

I f,orr"ehol-d'? Consíderation should be shown t,owards men who hold
Ij ¡efief systems which focus on patrÍarchal views, chauvinist.ic

beliefs or modern day beliefs whether culturaL or otherwÍse.

' This consideration wiII enable and encourage men t,o talk about

, both negative and positive experiences with their new dual-
lj career or dual-earner lifestyte. These experiences may incrude

i tfr. division of l-abour of household chores and childcare.
, Thus, this discussion from men wiLl assist them in their

transitÍon and understanding of the duat-ernployed lifestyLe.
AccordÍng to Mackie, childcare is shared by couples more
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than domestic t,asks, but the father stiLL plays a minor part

even if the mother Ís equally employed fulL-time. Although

fathers pushing strollers are a cornmon sight, both partners

tend to vÍew fat.hers as 'helper-babys itters ' to 'manager,

mothers. Àctivitíes differ: fathers play with kids while
mothers are heaviÌy involved in aII aspects of their care

(rse2) ,

Attitudes of the children ín relation to their
part,icipatÍon in household chores and functions wÍII be

affected or deternined depending on the amount of support or

lack of support from their fathers, as well as, the reasons for
the nother working (financial need, pleasure, índependence)

(Mackíe, 1992). As weLl, the qualíty and quantity of time that
the mother spends wíth the children will aLso determine their
attÍtudes and behaviours (Mackie, L992),

The attitudes of the children whose mothers work towards

their fathers is dependent upon the type of relationshÍp the
chíLd has with the father at the time the mother is working.
This could Ímprove, strain, or stay the same depending on the
family and how the parents, individual rol-es are explaÍned to
the child(ren) (Mackie , 1992),

Work-FamiIv

According to Bernard (1925) women t.raditionally have

supported their husbands, professional pursuit,s and have almost

Ínstinctively understood the importance of occupatÍonal success

and advancenent to the mens, conceptions of seLf -r^¡orth and
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personal well-being. There is little evidence that wives in
dual-career marriages are any l-ess supportive of their
husbands' careers than wives in other kinds of famÍly patterns,

Íncluding dual-earner families, In fact, a key issue in dual-

career marriages Ís the husband's support of his wífe,s career

pursuits. Even though some men advocate equal opportunity,
they often find themselves unabLe to provide their wives wÍth

the emotional support and encouragement they themselves receive

(Gilbert, 1985). Vlonen in dual-earner marrÍages on the other

hand, work mainly for financial reasons and therefore generally

receÍve encouragement and support from their husbands (Skinner,

Hare & McCubbin, 1990 ) .

The uniqueness of the dual-career lifestyle comes partly
fron cilbert's assumption that the husband and wife both engage

in occupational and family work and that they share home and

work roles in a relatívely egalitarian manner, Thus, the
husband does not expect his wife to put hj.s career first.
Likewise, the husband does not expect his wife to add the
demands of a career to the traditional demands of a wife and

mother erithout modifications of roles $¡Íthin the famil-y

(Gilbert, 1985). Similarly, the wife does not automaticalJ-y

subordinate her own career aspíratÍons or defer her own career
involvement because of fanily respons ibi l it ies (citbert, l9g5).
Dual-employed couples are quite wiJ.ting t.o use rnoney to help
resolve overload strain. Hiring he1p, especÍaIly for child
care, is a conmon expense in this 1ifestyle. Couples also buy
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tÍme in various other ways, such as hiring outside help to do

domestic work and purchasing labour and time-saving devices

(Skinner, Hare & Mccubbin, 1990).

An equally import,ant contributor to the uniqueness of this
Iifestyle, and one often overlooked, is the assumed

conpatibilíty of occupatÍonaL and family systems (GÍIbert,
1984). That is, for both the men and women involved, active
particípatfon in family roles is assumed to be harmonious with
occupational achievement and advancement (Gi]bert, 1995).

Mothers and fathers in duaL-income families, or Lone-

parents in the labour force, rnust cope with both work demands

and family obligations, includíng care-giving and househoLd

maintenance. The potential conflict betsreen these tvJo types of
demands has generated interest in the issue of work-fanily
conflÍcts.

lVork demands can impÍnge on family roles, the quaLÍty of
family relatÍonships and the welI-being of family members (Che-

Alford, À1Ian & ButlÍn, 1994). Conversely, family roles can

int.erfere with work performance and/or commitment to one,s job.
The employer may be affected by lower productÍvity, higher
rates of absenteeism and job turnover, !,rhi1e t,he employee,s

opportunity for career advancement may also suffer (Che-Alford,
AIIan & ButlÍn, 1994 ) .

I{onen are more than twice as likely as men to be absent
from work because of personal or family respons Íbí l ÍtÍes (Che_

Alford, Allan & Butlin, 1994). The presence of young children
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in the family Ís a factor contributing to work absenteeism

among women. In an average week in 199L, 10.9t of women in
tvro-parent families with at least one chiJ.d undêr age 6, and

5.9t of comparable female lone-parent,s, Iost time from work due

to personal or family respons ibi l ities . For aII women whose

youngest child was aged between 6 to 15, the absentee rate felf
to about 28 (Che-Àlford, Allan & But1in, 1994).

CIinLcal Issues

Coping wÍth SÈressors and Strains

Stress due t,o physical and emotionaL overload is the prÍce
many duaJ.-earner couples face (Gilbert, 1995). previous

research also shows that i,rhen wÍves work, husbands increase
theÍr share of housework and childcare, although this Ís
primarily because their wives, response is to decrease their
own hours of housework when they take a job (Coverman & Sheley,
1986; Gershuny & Robinson, 1988).

vlhen compared with dual-earner families, stress in dual-
career families appears to be high. Thís stress is not viewed

as intrinsic to the farníly,s structure, but rather in the
relationship between this pattern of l-ife and the 1arger
society (Bebbington, 1923). There are fÍve general arêas of
stress in the dual-career family: 1) Role overload; 2)

Discrepancies between personal notms and socÍaI norms or
environmental sanctionsi 3) euestions of personal identity and

self-esteem; 4) Social network dilemmas; and 5) MultipLe_role
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cycling diLemmas (Holstrom, L972). Much of the stress in the

duaL-career fanily is related to rol-e structure. Evidence

indicates t.hat few famities actually operate under truÌy
egalitarÍan principles (poloma & carland, 1971; Johnson &

Johnson, 1,977), as the wife more often assumes the major

responsíbilÍty for home and family life (Heckman, Bryson &

Bryson, 1977), The dual-career family pattern gives rÍse to
some role modÍfícation and this generaLly 1eads to stress. fn
couples who attempt to shift ro1es, it may be the husbands who

have the most difficult tÍme (Burke & VÍier, L976), since whÍLe

continuing to perform his tradÍtional work role, he often
acquires additional ',women,s work". Thus, the husband may view

hÍs work as supportive of his wife,s ambitions and personal
goals, possibly to the determent of his own and experÍence a

dÍ¡ninished sense of self-worth (price-Bonhan & Murphy, l9g0).
If a marriage is tess than .very happy,, t.he wife may be

more inclÍned to work; if she works, it may detract from

marital happiness. On the other hand, a happy marriage may be

one $rhich gives the wÍfe sufficÍent support to v¡ork if this is
what she wants to do, and a r"ri f e who goes out to work may be a

more fulfíILed and happy person, makíng her marÍtaL

relationship happier than it might othen^¡ise have been

( Rapoport & Rapoport, 1976).

Child rearing concerns were cÍted as a major source of
stress in past studÍes, for mothers (BÍrd & Bird, 19g6) and for
fathers (Johnson & Johnson, L977). Although financial
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resources can be used to meet children,s physical needs, guilt
and anxiety may result from a perceived failure to meet

emotional needs. Thus, dual-career mothers have indicated

having cognitively resolved conflicts between the professional

and parental ro1e, but are still reactíng on an emotional Level

(Gllbert et aI., 1981). Moreovet, according to Bird and Ford

(1985), dual-career fathers who share chitd care report greater
Levels of strain when their chlLdren are young. Not only are

these young parents concerned wit.h rearing chiLdren, they are

also attempting to establish themselves in careers, DuaI-

earner couples do not have this concern, as they generaLLy do

not need to be established in a job. Furthermore, individual-s
experiencing the hÍghest leve1s of stress have younger chiLdren

and have been in their present posÍtion fewer years which means

greater potential for stress durÍng t.he critical years of
beglnning career development, Hence, both women and men in
dual-career families with young chÍtdren are IÍkely to
experience stress (Wanamaker & Bird, 1990).

According to lvanamaker and BÍrd,s studies, women and men

who reported the highest levels of stress, indicated the
heaviesÈ use of avoidÍng responsibility. postponíng tasks and

using legitimate excuses; although, stress -producÍng, may be

necessary protective responses. RegardLess of the coping
strategies employed, the level of spousal support, or financial
resources, there are likety to be more respons íbí lities at r^rork

and at home than can be managed efficiently. AvoidÍng so¡ne of
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I the respons ibi l ities may be a means of gaining relÍef at this
, stage of the family life cycle, and yet, the consequences are
,

: nigner LeveLs of stress (wanamaker & BÍrd, 1990),
:

i Sexual activity, as stated by Gilbert (1985) tends to

i decrease for dual-career couples. This actÍvity is also
: affected by t,he presence of young children. As well, the levet

of job rnobility r^ras affected in that there were decreased

opportunities for career placement within the dual-career

Iifestyle.
Although, dual-worker marríages in general do not s hor^¿

diminished satisfaction, dual-career marriages may encounter

particular chaLLenges. FemaLe professionals have hÍgher

ì divorce rates than either women in general or professÍonal men

: (npstein, 1973). This suggests that, at least for some

: couples, dual-career status rnay be a factor in marital breakup,

I Àdvanced educatÍon for wonen may aLso be a risk factor for
ì narital distress. Men of varyÍng achÍevement orientations felt
,I marriage to a relatively more educated wife to be stressful .

Àchievenent,-oriented wornen, however, experienced narriage to a

comparatively more educat.ed husband to be satÍsfying (Hornung &

: McCullough, 1981) .
:

i According to Cate et aL. (L9g4), certain strains r^rithin
j trre marriage have been brought on by the duar.-career rifestyre.
:: These strains may be induced by the part,ners having to alrocate
: theÍr fixed resources in a manner dÍfferent from the single-

career lÍfestyle. Thís arrocation may require that duar-career
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couples use different coping strategies to obtain their needed
i resources than those couples who are in a nore traditional
:

lifestyl-e. Thus, dual-career couples in general- engage in more

, por"r strat,egies than those in traditional marriages.

: In the past, the relationship between v¡omen and men was,
j

, in many ways, a pohrer relationship, with men having more
:

: decision making power than women (Kahn, 19g4). However, as

roles and rewards become more equitable, nen 1ose much of the

power they t,ypically hold. For example, having Íncreased

numbers of women returning to school and entering traditionally
male-dominated fieLds direct,Iy Íncreases women,s expert,
reward, and informatÍona1 bases of power. Similarly,

: affÍrmative actíon and equal opportuníty legislation to Lessen

i sex discriminatíon Íncreases women,s legitÍmate base of power,

I thus, the way men respond to eromen,s increased power and to
i their own decreased power critícal1y influences whether

ì egalitarian roLe relations in dual-career marrÍages can be

ì achieved. Men and women in dual-career families today often
:

need to create their own reality by finding personaL solutions
, to occupational and familial (in)compatÍbilÍty (Gilbert, 1985).
l

j "galitarianísm 
may sÍgna1 a reduction of power in the

; sense that no one person dominates, but the requirements for
tì
!

, gt"uter exchange and negotiations may render power processes
], even more important (Gilbert, 1995).
:

' Àlt,hough the dual-earner and duaL-career tifestyle appears

to be a positive experience for most couples, theoreticians
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have speculated that the continuous degree of commitment

inherent when both pattners have careers or jobs may result Ín
increasing marital problems (Cate et aI., l984).

À healthy marital relationship is one which is comprised

of Love, t,rust, sharing, togetherness, índividual independence,

open communicat,ion, intimacy, f Íght.ing fairly, and the ability
to have differences of opÍnions at tÍmes. However, when

members of a coupLe are unable to express themselves,

communÍcate and work together to solve problems, conflict
and/or marftal problems often occur, Among these marital
problens are stresses related to work and family
respons ibi Iitíes , financial constraints, time constraints,
division of household respons ibÍ t itÍes and childcare between

spouses, comnunicatÍon difficuLties, unrealistÍc or unknown

expectatÍons between spouses, problens creating intimacy,
difficulty functioning as a coupJ.e sysÈem, coping s¡ith iLlness
or disease, and alcohol , drug and other addict,ions.

Even though aLl couples have their share of conflíct, some

couples learn to cope more effectÍvely than others. Couples

who are categorÍzed under the scarcity hypothesis are unable to
cope with work and family respons ibi 1Íties and experience
stress frorn it. Those r.¡ho are categorized by the enhancement

hypothesÍs are described as índividuals who cope vrelr with work

and family respons ibÍ I ities and experience personaL and

professional satisfaction from it (Marsha1l, 1995).

Since evaluating the nature and qualÍty of a marital
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relationship is often a complex task, four aspects of marital
happiness between the couple are generalJ.y considered (cÍIbert,
1985). Marit.a1 satisfaction is the first of these, The basic
questlon being, 'how satisfied are a man and a woman with the

kind of marital relatÍonship they have achieved,? The second

component of marital happiness concerns needs for affection and

love, The therapist will assess if there is freedom of
affect,ional expression and if needs for affection are being met

for both partners. The third component invoLves consensus.

How much Ín agreenent are the spouses on such issues as

personal and family goals, roles within the famiLy, finances,
career decisions, and friends? How much conflict is associated
wit,h the concomitant execution of occupational and fanity
roles? The fourth and finaL aspect of marital- happÍness is
coheslon. To what extent do the spouses share household,
parenting, and leisure actÍvities and respons íbi L ities , and

what is the quality of this mutual activÍty (Gi1bert, 19g5)?

FolLowing this assessment, the therapÍst can formulate a ptan
of action to assist the couple in improvíng their marital
relationship.

Benefits of the Dual-Career / Dua1-Earner Familv

Àlong wlth t.he dual -career/dual -earner marriage have cone

several gains. price-Bonham and Murphy (19g0) discuss those
involving: a sense of gratification; working out a new

identity; spouses having an opportunity to deveLop themselves
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as creative, productive persons outside the house; financial
gains; increased flexibilÍty from career advancement, resuJ.ting

in increased sharing in family chores and crisesi a more

equalitarian relationship; and children develop as more

independent and rêsourceful individuals,
Spouses in dual-career marriages typically reported high

self-esteem, high career commitment, and high IÍfe satÍsfaction
(Holahan & ciLbert, 1979). Further¡nore, these couples tend to
hold feminist values: t,hat is, they believe in the potÍtical,
social, and economic equality of wornen and men and hol_d

relatively Liberal views about the rights and roles of women

and men, They consider themselves to be self-directed,
assertive, independent, actíve, confÍdent, and as standing up

well under pressure. Many also describe themseLves as warm and

expressÍve people. Thus, the hígh expressivity Ín the men,

together with the hÍgh Ínst.rumental ity Ín the women they narry,
may be direct,Iy related to the marital quality of t.hose dual-
career relatÍonships that succeed (Gilbert, 1995). Hence, very
few men felt that decreased support fro¡n their wives or havÍng
too Little time for an emotional 1ife togethêr were costs of
the dual-career marriage (cilbert, 1995),

Many dual-career couples were not dedicat,ed to the dual_
career l-ifestyle when they narried (price-Bonham & Murphy,

1980). Financial considerations, the hunan potential movement,

and other personal changes have resulted in very dÍfferent
lifestyles. Couples were requÍred to clarify how their
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marriage contract had changed and decide v;hether they can cope

with such chânges. Furt.hermore, clinical attention may be

required if unresolved probLens concernÍng power and

competitiveness emerge (Price-Bonham & Murphy, 1980), or if
these couples had difficulty copíng with work and famÍIy

stress.

Analvs is
' The number of dual -career/dual -earner marriages has grown

sÍgnificantly over t.he past decade, and Ís like].y to continue

to grow into the next, decade. This increase r^rilt open a new

direction for clinicians, since it wiII be up to them to assist
:

i dist.ressed couples who fal-L under the scarcity hypothesis to

i move towards a healthy, functÍona1 systens r^rho wilL then

i S,ruf Ífy for the enhancement hypothesis.

: At some point in the relationshÍp of all dual-earner and
:

I dual-career couples, they are likely to experience the

! n.""sures and stress of work and fanily responsibilitíes. It

, i" therefore criticar to examine these stressors and strains in
' order to better assist these couples.

Many dual -career/dual -earner couples are unfa¡nÍIiar and

; uncert.ain about their individual roles within their
relationship. Since many spouses work for purely economic

reasons, they may be unsure of theÍr feelings towards their
marÍtaL situations, Às weJ.I, many couples had not pre-planned

to be I'duaL-enptoyed couples,' and t,hus are faced with new
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stressors and strains. Further, it appears that this impact

involves the inability for some couples to work through certain
work-family conflicts, as well as issues including household

duties and childcare. The key to resolving these conflicts
would be for couples t.o reframe their marríage arrangement and

to devise metarules for their relationship, Metarules are

rules about rules, If couples are able to conmunicate these

new rules to each other, and then to compromise on them, this
will act as a starting point from which t.hey can begin to
repair and restructure their relationship. If couples are

unable to discuss and create solutfons to their problems, this
may raise the need for outside heLp (such as a counsellor). A

counsellor can mediate discussion around deticate íssues of
finances, household chores, chíldcare, work and f amil_y

respons ibil ities , stress and coping. i{ith the assistance of a

counsellor these couples can then proceed to IÍve a more

healthy, happy, functional dual -career/dua1 -earner lífestyle.
Even though, many couplês never enter into counselling,

this does not necessarily mean that they will be unable to
overcome difficulty. Some couples wÍIl be able to work

together to overcome these stressors; although, others v¡ill not
have the necessary skilts and/or conunitment required and

therefore their relationship may dissolve.
HÍgher educatÍonal attainment by women is another area

which is developing at a rapid rate. It is wÍse and excitÍng
that women are exploring new fields of study (both traditional
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and non-traditÍona1 ) and challenging themselves. By women

pursuing careers, they are taking a step closer to gender

equality. Furthermore, growth in the service sector of the

economy has provided many opportunities for women. These new

opport,unÍties also contribute to the stressors experienced

within the marriage. It was further discovered that dual-

career coupl-es vrho pursued an education were consequently

seeking both intellectual fulfilment and a higher social

st,atus. Within this search, wornen of ethnic, of racial or of

age differences were oft.en faced with barríers which prohibÍted

them from attaining their perbonal and professional goals. The

fulfilment of a hÍgher education and of satisfyíng empLol¡ment

brought to the home a more confídent and an encouraging spouse.

This resulted in the couple being able to resolve issues of

contention betereen the¡n wÍthout great dÍfficulty.
Wíth the addition of dual-career couples, more couples are

going to opt agaÍnst having children, or delay these chíldren

until they are financially and job secure. It appears that
there vríIl be an increase in childless couples and that
children that are born will be raised to be independent and

take a more active role wÍthin the famÍLy. Further, help ís
readíLy available within the com¡nunity for t,hese children (eg.

easier access to childcare) . As vrell, Íncreased t.echnological

and other servÍces have enabled parents to complete more work

assÍgnments at home,

It may be that dual-earner couples have also started
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delaying children. The economy is such that it does not
provide or pernit the security (job or otherwise) it once did.
Couples will need to discuss the topic of having children and

their impact on the couple sooner, than in past years. With

the increased number of women engaging in career and work, nore

nen are going to have to take paternity leaves and leaves of
absence from work to care for young or ilL children. Men in
both dual-employed and dual-career families reported increased

respons ibi l ities and pressure in having to fulfil these new

roLes. Moreover, due to the continually shiftíng and unstable
econony increased numbers of women may be forced to work,

especially if their husbands are unabLe to find or sustain
employment.

ln t,he event of ethnic or alternative cultures, the newly

accepted phenomena of dual -career/dua1 -earner families may

raise question or concern. Since different cult.ures view
gender and work roles differently, foreigners to North America

may find the concepts of dual-career and/or dual-earner to be a
"culture shock" or perhaps even unacceptable accordÍng to their
belief systems, If these ethnic persons wish to become

famíliar with the dual- -careêr/dual -earner concepts they may

find an even greater shock from the concept of clinician or
social worker.

Since the rise in dual -career/dual -earner families will
inevitably lead to either marital dist,ress or marÍtal
happiness, dual-employed couples may have experiences that are
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described by the scarcity or the enhancement hypothesÍs. Those

, described by the scarcity hypothesis wilL experience stress in
:

their famil-ies due Èo an inability to cope and communicate

about work and family life. Those couples whose experience is
consístent vrit,h the enhancement hypothesÍs wiII be able to

:

express themselves constructively and thus wiIl have more

effective coping strategies; will raise independent children;
will have greater career and personal satisfaction, which r"¡iII
inevitably lead to great,er maritaL satisfaction.

withÍn the family unit st,ressors are often felt between

spouses due to work and family conflicts. It Ís often reported

that negative work issues are brought into the home. These

j unresolved issues Lead to addit.ÍonaL strain on the couple if
i not addressed and then supported adequat,ely.

; The increased number of women participating in the labour
:

; force, combined with their hÍgher educational and economic

i Level of attaÍnnent for society has result,ed in the constant
| gro$rth of dual-career and dual-earner marriages. If this

growth continues, by the year 2000, approximately 90t of
couples wilL be a part of these dual -career/dua1 -earner
Lifestyles. À Lifestyle which wiJ-l inevitabJ.y Ínvolve a

certafn degree of stress and strain due to the added

responsibilities.
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CI1APTER I I
Structural l,larital Therapv

Introduction

Structural -strategic marital therapy was used as the
intervention wÍth coupLes. Structural maritaL t.herapy v¡as used

during the assessment phase of counsellÍng, and when direct
intervention was warranted. Strategic marital therapy was used

when re-framing r"ras required and/or in response to client
resistance.

Included in the abundant IÍterature on structural therapy
(Àponte & Van Deusen, 1981; Heard, 19?B; Minuchin, 1967, L974,

1984i Minuchin & FÍshnan, 198L; MÍnuchin et aI., LgTgi

Rosenberg, 1983; Rosman et al ., L976¡ Sherman & Fredman, 1996;

Unbarger, 1983), the therapy for marital or couple difficult,ies
is rendered irnplicit or usually confronted indirectly (WiIk &

Storm, 1991) .

Founders of structural therapy intent,ionally introduced
the modeL in a way that does not make Ít appear favourable to
treating narital dístress. SÍnce the formal_ development of the
approach centred primarity on treati.ng distressed children who

had traditionally been treated in seclusion (MÍnuchín, L967 ¡

Minuchin, Rosman & Baker, I97B), researchers stressed the
connection between children.s problems and the narÍtaf
relationship (Montalvo, 1989). They, therefore, concentrated
on marital interaction within the context of a targer famÍl_y

system rather than on nakÍng marital distress theÍr main focus
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(Montalvo, 1989 ) .

Backqround of the StructuraL Approach

The structural approach, is described as a model regarding

the organization of farnily members. It is hypothesized that
the structure of the family is maintained by rules and that
when the power struct,ure $¡ithin the family is skeered, the

farnily may not function effíciently, hence, problematíc

behaviour nay emerge (crant, 1987),

The structural approach deals primarily srÍth concept.s of
generic and Ídiosyncratic constraints, boundaries, and famiJ.y

adaptation to stress (Okun & Rapoport, 1980). Minuchin (L974) |

a leading figure of the structural approach, sees the st.ructure

of the marriage/famiLy as that of a bare sociocultural plan in
evolution. The family structure is socÍoculturaL in that it
integrates the denands of society, as wel-L as those of the

int,ernal famÍIy system, in shaping the indíviduaJ., The process

of birth, childhood, and adolescence, of leaving one's family
of orÍgin, coupling, and beginning the process all over again

with a nevJ generation of children, after which one noves on

toward late adult life, decline, and death, is a circular,
self-generating one. Minuchin proposes that the fanily
developmental tasks in this process require the modification of

the structure of the family (Okun & Rapoport, 1980).
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Determining a family's structure requires an assessment of

the boundaries, the rules describing "srho participates and

how", and of the various family subsystems (Hoffman, 1981),

Àssessment entails searching for inappropriate cross-

generational coalitions. This occurs when famÍ1y members from

different generations create enmeshed subsysterns which

ostracÍze the peripheral member (Àponte & Van Deusen, 1981).

These situations involve conflÍct within the marital subsystem

since the spouses are unable to resolve their conflicts
(Hoffman, 1981). Once assessed, the need is to detríangulate
others froÍi the marriage. This form of coalition is assuned to
be associated with conflictual interactions between the

inappropriate subsystems and interferes with coupLe functioninq
(Hoffman, 1981) .

The assessment of the couple's sÍtuation should involve
the following six areas:

1. The family structure Ín t.erms of its major subsystems.
2. The system's f l-exibility and its capacity for

elaboration and restructuring, as revealed by the
reshuffling of the alliances, coalit,ions, and
subsystems in response to changing cÍrcumstances.

3. The system's resonance, its sensitivity to individual
member's actions.

4. The system's context, its life-support systems and the
sources of stress in Íts extrafamiliaL environment

5. The family's developnental stage and its performance of
tasks appropriate to t,hat stage.

6. The ways in whÍch the identified patient,s sl¡mptoms are
used to maintain the current transactional patterns
(Okun & Rapoport, 1980 ) .

The couple is engaged in a complex process of negotiation
in three ways, The first negotiation is found within the
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couple subsystem. The spouses rnust dêvelop a series of

reciprocally satisfying "patterned transactions" (Okun &

Rapoport, 1980). Couples must decide which rooms in a home

v7i11 be allocated for what use, for instance the husband will
have use of the spare roon for a den and the wife wilt have use

of the basement for her sewing equipment. In the second

negotiation, spouses must accompLish the task of separating

from their fanilies of origín and from other famiLy systens.

This task requires negotiating new boundaries and relationships
with relatives, The final negotiation explains how spouses

¡nust decide how they will reorganize and regulate the demands

of the work world, previous commitments and other l-eÍsure

activities. Thus, family development involves intense

negotiatÍon between the two members of the couple system (Okun

& Rapoport, 1980 ) .

Vlithin the changing structure of the family, there are

generic and idiosyncratic constraints. The generic constraints

foIlow that there are pervasive rules regulating family

structure (Minuchin, 1974). For instance, in families with

children, there must be a power hierarchy. How the levels of

authority are ultímatel-y negotiated may díffer anong families,
but this negotiâtion is a generic constraint in that all
families with children must work it through (Okun e Rapoport,

1980).

The idÍosyncratic constraints are cornprised of the unique

expectations and intentions of each family member (Okun &
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Rapoport, 1980). Through them, patterns are explicitly or

ÍmpIícítJ.y formed, often continuing for years after the reason

for then is no longer present. For example, a hierarchy

established between spouses, but based on their roles as

parents, may continue betvreen them long after the children have

grown and left home. The wife (mother) may assume fuI1
responsibility for keeping the house and maintaining contact

with the adult children, whíIe the husband (father) continues

to be the primary provider for the fa¡nÍIy, maintaining his

authority and decision-making power with regard to family
activities and functioning. The hierarchy in this example is
idiosyncratÍc in that it is based on this particular family's
matrix of values, expectations, and intentions (Okun &

Rapoport, 1980).

Boundaries are invisible lines of demarcat.ion between a

couple, and determine their closeness or separateness. These

boundaries correlate with couple cohesion. Boundaries vary in
permeabiLity, from rigid to diffuse (Nelson & Utesch, 1990).

The boundaries of a subsystem are the "rules defining who

participates and hosr" (Minuchin, 1974). Moreover, the purpose

of boundaries is to defend the system. Every famÍIy member has

specifÍc behavíours and ¡nakes demands on each other. The

development of ínterpersonal skills achieved in these family
rnernbers is predÍcated on their abtlity to IÍmit or control
interference from outsiders (Minuchin, 1974). The critical
issues in determining the clarity of the boundarÍes are how
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well- the lines of responsíbiJ-ity have been thought out and how

clearly the designation of authority has been defined (Okun &

Rapoport, 1980 ) .

Boundaries take the form of three types: 1) enmeshed

boundaries, where rel-ationships are diffuse and too close; 2)

disengaged boundaries, where relationshíps are ÍnapproprÍately
rigid and t.oo distant; and 3) clear boundarÍes, where

relationships are wíthin the "normal range" (Okun & Rapoport,

1980, p.143) .

The concepts of enmeshment and disengagement refer to a

relationship style. These subsystems appear within
relat.ionships at various tines. An example of this would be

during the earj.y nonths following chÍLdbirth. It Ís not

unusual for the mother-child subsystem t,o become sì.ight,ly

enmeshed while the wife-husband subsystem becomes s1Íghtly
dÍsengaged, Later the wífe-husband subsysten rearranges itself
(Okun & Rapoport, 1980 ) .

Structural intervention consists of several techniques

including: joining, boundary making, restructuríng, tracking,
enactment, unbalancíng, promoting dyadic intêraction,
accommodation, focusÍng, creating a workable reality,
discovering subsystems and boundaries, relabel t inglre franing,
creating a crisis/intensifying, escalating stress, and working

complÍnentarily (Fish & Piercy, 1987).
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Structural intervention with a couple or famÍJ-y unit would

begin by negotiating new relationships with the family of
origin (Minuchin & Fishman, 1981). This new relationship would

include fresh, less vulnerable associations with parents, in-
laws, and siblings (Vfilk 6, Storî, 1991).

Clinicians should be detailed in their structural
âssessment,, acknowledge couples do not interact in a consistent
style across spousal chores, and recognize these variations,
which índicate the structure and direct the t,herapist. By

ascert.aining if there is too much or to Little tolerance of
differences by the couple wÍthin the various tasks, counsellors

can recognize the differences ín interactional style (WíIk &

Storn, 1991).

The structural t.herapist discerns the couple,s functioning
through enactment. This process is completed in session by the
couple reenactíng a recent dysfunctional interaction (Minuchin,

1981). FolJ-owing this, the structural therapíst treats couple

or family transactions as the behaviour to change, assuming

that an alteration in the couple's interactional patterns Ín
the session, will lead to change at home (Àponte, 1992). Slipp
(1989) and Minuchin and Fishman (1981) beLieve enactment to be

an "intense, emotional experience" which a]Iows the therapist
Èo restructure a relatíonship (S1ipp, 1999).

DÍscovering the degree of engagement and disengagement in
a couple's relationshÍp must also be acconplished. Minuchin

(1974) states that decisions should be achieved as to how the
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demands of the external world r,rill be permitted to encroach on

the life of the new family. The couple must develop

reciprocally agreeabJ.e terms, These terms include friendships,
social activities, alone and together time, political and/or

religÍous beliefs and practíces, and amount and kÍnd of al_coho1

and drug use. Thus, these can be stressful issues if the

couple have opposÍng víews (WÍIk & Storm 1991).

Intimacy is another area of prine impor.tance for a couple.

It is essentÍa1 that a couple both consent to the telms of

theír sexual and intimate relationship, includÍng issues of

trust and sharlng (VlíIk e Storm, 1991),

Sínce individuals have different transactional styles,
compromise is required for the couple to develop their own

style (V{ilk & Storm, 1991). Às couples unite, they often take

from their own transactions /experiences to form their
relatíonship (Minuchin, I974). Hence, the couple cultivates a

met,hod for communicating everything, from daily occurrences to
feelings, to conflict resolutíon and problem solving techniques

(VilÍLk e Storm, 1991) .

DivísÍon of labour and household respons ÍbÍIities is
another area couples are required to make decisions about.

This often includes finances, chiLd rearing and household

decisions. To add to this, both spouses are forced t.o define
their individual roles within the marrÍage. This can invol-ve

decisions pertaining to work and family, education, outside
Ínvolvements and friends (ttilk & Storm, j.991). As our socÍety
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shifts toward equality between sexes, a couple's decision-

making is becoming nore and more chall-engÍng, A shared

perception of how enplo]¡ment may or may not interfere into the

i spousal unit should be accomplished (Mccoldick, 1980).

.

)

Theoretical Supposit.ions Underlying Structural Itarital TheraBv

There are several theoretical suppositions underlying

structural marital therapy. These suppositions deal wÍth the

couple relationship and factors which may affect it.
Vlithin structural rnarital therapy it is stated that

knowledge is not adequate for change and that marriages are

organized with rules and roles for int.eracting. In addition,
:j normal developmental crises can create obstacles within a
:i narriage, while deficient boundaries maintaín s}¡mptomatic
Ij funct.ioning.

i problems are an outcome of social relationships;
i

i therefore, improving a couple.s boundaríes enhances their
: behaviour. Couples are developing cont.Ínual1y, with changes to

their internal and external environnent,s. In this natter,
' dÍsagreement is not to be avert,ed but used for change.

, e spouse is a subunit of his or her couple relationship
:' but also a subunit of other social contexts. It is necessary
. that couples develop a certain tevel of closeness or

separateness wÍth each other. A couple comnunicates to each

other in specifÍc ways which are observable. HoldÍng an

imperfect structure immobilizes an individual from proceeding
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to various stages in his or her life and in his or her

relationship. CoupLes are consequently their o\,¡n bêst resource

for change (Fish & Piercy, 1987).

The Structural View of a Well-Functioning CouÞle

Ordinary families are continually contending with problems

in living. lVhat discerns a normal family is not the defÍciency
of problems, but a ,'functional family structure,, (Nichols,
1984). A heaLthy couple Ís one which learns to adjust to each

other, raise their children, deal with their parents, cope with
their jobs, and fit into their conununities. A normal

family/couple life is neither passlve nor stress free (Nicho1s

& Schwartz, 1995).

Accordíng to Nel-son and Utesch (1990), most families have

elements of both disengagement and enmeshment. The degree of
both of these depends upon t.heir famity 1ife cycle stage, the
amount and kind of stress experienced, and fami ly-of-orÍgin
rules about different Íssues.

Hierarchy describes the power structure of a family.
Thus, the nost functional familÍes are hypothesized to have a
dístinct hierarchy, agreed upon rules about who is in charge of
r,¡hat, and parents who are Ín charge of their chÍIdren (Nel-son &

Utesch, 1990 ) .

Proximity refers to the degree of closeness or
separateness a fanil_y or couple have to each other, and

includes both physical and psychologicaL dimensions (Nelson &
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Utesch, 1990). Therapísts need to pay particular attention to

"rules about distance and closeness" when making judgements

about the functional leve1 of couples fron various cul-tures,

Alignment refers to the way in $rhich family members relate to
each other relative to others (NeJ.son & Utesch, 1990).

Bowen (1978) refers to triangulation as involving a

association and is a manner in which the stress in a

relatÍonship is alleviated by inctuding a third person.

Detouring is a t,rianguLation process in which parents detour
theír marital issues through a chÍld. This detour provides an

iÌLusion of harmony for the coupLe. Thus, the parents may:

inadvertently reinforce deviant behaviour
in the chí]d and then attack the child asthe source of famÍIy difficultíes. In such
a family, the boundary between the parents
ís quite diffuse, and the one between t.he
generat,ions ls quite rigid (Nelson & Utesch,
1990, p. 239).

Several family therapists support the belief that children,s
problems are usuaJ.Iy a result of marLtal problems (Nelson &

Utesch, 1990 ) .

The normal f arnity encount.ers apprehension and disorder as

Íts members adjust to growth and change (Minuchin, :-g74).

Thus, a normal family or couple unit adjusts their structure to
accommodate t,o altered situaÈÍons (NichoLs & Schwartz, 1995).

The StructuraMeúr of luarital problens

A family's or couple,s dysfunction results from a

combinatÍon of stress and failure to readjust t.hemselves to
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cope r^rith it (Colapinto, 1991). Stressors may be ênvironmentaL

(a parent is ter¡ninated from their job) or developmental

(children are born), In both of these situat,ions, the

couple/family have flavrs ln their structure and are therefore
unable to adjust to t,hese Iife circumstances (NÍchoLs &

Schwartz, 1995 ) .

Famil-ies or coupJ-es who are disengaged often have rÍgid
boundaries, their emotÍonal distance from each other Ís
excessive, and they are unable to access supports r,rhen needed

(Nichols & Schwartz, 1995 ) .

Cohesion refers to the emotLonal attachment r^rithin a

family (Olson, RusseII, & Sprenkle, 1979) or the strength that
keeps a famÍIy united (Sauber, L,Abate, & lfesley, l9S5).
Minuchin díscusses thís unÍty through the concepts of
enneshment and disengagement. These two concepts make up the
theoretical poles of the cohesion continuum (Nelson & Utesch,
1990 ) .

A couple's reLationshÍp which fall-s into structures of
either extreme proximity (enmeshment) or distance
(disengagement) must be changed in order to achieve a healthy,
functionaL relationshíp (VtiLk and Storm, 1991). MinuchÍn
descrLbes enmeshed famiries as those with diffuse boundaries;
the behaviour of one member Ínstantry infruences others in the
family (Ne1son and Utesch 1990), Disengaged families are those
wlth stríct boundaries and which need a significant level of
stress in one member to trígger the others (Nelson & Utesch,
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1990). Thus, structural- marital therapists are advised to add

an assessment of the couples' styl_es of interaction along the
continuum from dÍsengaged to enmeshed in dealing with the

couples' task of theÍr stage of development.

Goa1s of Structural Irtarital Therapv

MinuchÍn (1974) states that the purpose of famÍly therapy
is t.o change the dysfunctÍonaL interactions between systems in
order to 'maxinÍze' the growth potentiaJ_ for each member of
that family. Structural rnarital therapy is based on several
goaIs. ft. concentrates on supporting the couple,s abitÍty
through struct.ural reorganization and then r"rorks towards

resolving the presentlng problem, The therapy continues r^rith

the reorganizatíon of the coupl,e,s structure and states that
couples wiLl not be restricted by rules or roles dictated by

confined unions of transactions. It encourages couples to have

greater flexibility and to be more open to alternatÍves (Fish &

PÍercy, 1987 ) .

¡ldaptat.ion to Stress

Minuchin (1974) discusses a family, s or couple,s
adaptatÍon to stress. He stat.es that there are many st,ressors
which the family experiences. Thus, it is how well the famÍIy
handles these stresses which deternínes it€ development. The

strêssors include: 1) stressful contact of one member, for
example, a spouse has a problem at work and brings Ít tnto the
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marriage; 2) stressful contact of the whole family, such as an

ethnic couple who are experÍencj.ng 'cuLture shock' after
relocating to a different country. The couple is forced to
deal not only with their nove but also \,rit,h social and cultural
differences; 3) stress at transitíon points in a family, or for
a couple. Àn example is a couple fighting about their teenage

chiLd who want,s freedom; and 4) stress around idiosyncratic
problems, for example a couple deating wíth their preadolescent

child who is recent,ly diagnosed with a behavÍouríaI problem.

For each of these four stressors, the change of structure
through boundary negotiation is the key to successful
adaptâtion (Okun & Rapoport, l9g0).

The Therapist, s Rolê

Both the family and t,he couple are involved in a "matrix
of structures that respond to the externar and ínternal demands

made upon it" (Okun & Rapoport, 1980). Vthether a fâmily is too
enrneshed or t,oo disengaged, if they are unabLe to cope with
stress either by redefining their boundaries or by altering its
structure, they become dysfunctional (Okun & Rapoport, 19g0).

Thus, the three prímary objectives of a therapist would be to:
1) joÍn the couple as a leader; 2) Eo uncover and evaluate the
underlyÍng couple or famil.y structurei and 3) to create
circumstances that wilI allow for the transfor¡nation of this
structure. It is therefore, t,he responsibility of the
therapist t,o assist the couple to grow (Okun & Rapoport, 19g0).
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The task of facilitation can be divided into two major

parts ! forming the therapeutic system and restructuring the

family. FormÍng the therapeut.ic systen involves the client(s)
and the counsellor joining. The therapist may have Èo

accommodate to the dysfunctional system, which l"ater must be

addressed, in order to gain trust (Minuchin, 1974).

Acconmodat,ing can be accomplished by different styl-es: L)

maintenance, the therapist supports thê exÍsting dysfunctional
structurei 2) tracking, the therapist attends to the couple,s

communication and behaviour pat,terns; and 3) mimesis, the

therapist joins the couple by adopting its pace of
corununication, by either being cheerful, sedate, or sharing

limited personal inforrnation (Okun e Rapoport, 19S0),

Once the assessment, is complete, a conÈract must be made

between the therapist and the couple. The couple or farnÍIy
system then enters a process of reorganizatíon. This process

Ís cultivated by: L) actualizÍng transactionat pat,terns (replay
a fight) i 2) markÍng boundaries; 3) escalatíng stress; 4)

assigning tasks; 5) utilizing synptoms i 6) manipulating moodi

and 7) provÍding support, education, and guidance (Okun &

RapoporÈ, 1980 ) .

Effectiveness of the Structural Àgproach

To date there has been lLmited information published on

the effectiveness of structural naríta1 or struct.ural farnÍty
therapy (Nicho1s & Schwartz, 1995). A reason for ]i¡nited
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information on these and other approaches is due to the fact
that there is "no such thing as a true control group" (Gurman &

Kniskern, 1981). In alL studies, researchers and therapists
are unaware of what their formal t,reatment is beÍng compared

to. This is due to untreated person being 'treated, by a

friend, loca1 bartender or by a professional therapist (outside

t,he research protocol) (curman & Kniskern, 1981).

AccordÍng to curman and Kniskern (1981,p. 745), evÍdence

from controlled, reported studies of nonbehavÍoura1 marital and

family therapies, suggests t.hat such treatments are often
effective beyond chance. Following several empiricaL studies
on marital therapy monitored by curman and Kniskern, sixty-five
percent of the cases were found to have improved.

MÍnuchin developed a highly pragmatic response to
research. Às an nanager he learned that research describing
effective outcomes is the best evÍdence for the legÍtimacy of
famí1y therapy. Both his studies of psychosomatic children and

Stanton's (198la) studies of drug addicts show very clearly how

effective structural famíIy therapy can be (NichoLs &

Schwartz, 1995). It was found in a study by Nichols (1984)

that symptom reductLon was sÍgnificant with structural family
therapy. The leve1 of posit.ive change was rnore than double of
that expected or evident using other treatment approaches.

The first outcome study of structural family therapy was

conducted by Minuchin and hÍs colteagues (1967). In this
study, seven of the eleven famÍIies were judged to be irnproved
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after six rnonths to a year of fanily therapy. Described in the

book, , "struct,ural characteristics of low

socioecomonic famí1ies" were described as well- as "the
effect,iveness of family therapy with thÍs population,' (NichoLs

& Schwartz, 1995). Treatment was found to be more successful
with enmeshed than wlth disengaged families, as cited in
(Minuchin, 1967 ) .

StructuraL therapists have developed a highly effectíve
method of therapy aÍmed at unbalancing and restruct,urÍng
predictable interact.ion processes (Gurman, Kniskern & pÍnsof,

L994) .

Structural therapy has acquÍred very encouraging empiricai-
support for the t,reatment of particular childhood and

adolescent psychosomatic symptoms (i.e., anorexÍa and asthma),
and adult drug addictions (MinuchÍn, 1974). Thus, structural
family therapy should be the preferred t.herapy for these
psychosomatic conditions in children since it is the most

empÍrically supported approach. Further, the studies of
structural fanily therapy wÍth drug addicts are among the
fÍnest controrled outcome studies ín the research literature on

family therapy (We1ls & Dezen, 1979).

ClÍnicaL and empirical evÍdence indicate that there is an

occurrence of deterioration or 'negative effects, in marital
and family therapies, both behaviourLal- and nonbehavfoural.
Available evidênce suggests that deterioration in marital
therapy is the result of,
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a therapist with poor relationship skills
who directly at.tacks 'loaded' issues and
family members' defenses very early in
treatment, fails to Íntervene in or interpret
intrafamily confrontation in ongoing treatment,
and does little to structure and guide the
opening of therapy or to support family or
couple members. Such a style is even more
Iike1y to be countertherapeut,fc wíth patients
who have weak ego-defense or feel threatened
by the nature or very fact of beÍng in
treatment (Gurnan & Kniskern, 1978b, p. 14).

However, due to only a small amount of this evidence being from

controlled studÍes, it Ís not certaÍn that marital and family
therapists are responsible for t,his deterioration (curman &

Kniskern, 1978 ) .
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CHAPTER III
Strategic Marital Therapv

Introduct.ion

Unl"ike the structural approach, the strategic approach

examines relationships by focusing on the problem first
(Hoffman, 1981). Strategic therapists are interested in
creating change in behaviour rather than changes in
understanding; to design st,rategies for problem-solving
(Nichols & Schwartz, 1995). Not.able strategic maritat
therapists are Jay Haley, Cloe Madanes, Don Jackson and members

of the Mental Research Institute (MRI) including paul

Vlatzlawick, John !üeakland, and Richard Fisch (Nichols &

Schwartz, 1995). For the purposes of t,hÍs report, a focus wtll
be on st,rategic therapists Ha1ey, Madanes and Jackson. Haley

and Jackson, believe that relatíonships are defined by

communÍcations and that co¡nmunÍcation posses dífferent revels
of meanings. Furthermore, Ha1ey hypothesizes that ,,any

relatÍonship is by definÍtÍon a power struggle (a battlê for
control) " (Okun & Rapoport, l9g0). Indivl-dua1s in â

relationship are constantly aspiring and grapplÍng to define or
redefíne their relationship (Okun & Rapoport, 19g0). Thus,
when a therapist actively and directÍve1y intervenes in the
couple relationship, he or she becomes part of the power

struggle. It is therefore essential that the t,herapist accepts
the responsibility of beÍng a powerful, benevolent facílitâtor
of change (Okun & Rapoport, lggo).
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Backoround Of The Strategic Approach

Gregory Bateson and Milton Erickson, arê credited with
signÍficant contributions to the origins of the strategic
approach (Grant, 1987). A strategic therapist takes ful-L

cont.rol and responsibility for designing and ímptementing an

intervention plan in response to the sÍtuation. The therapist
wiÌl often attempt to .alter the reality, of family members by

influencing their interpretation of events from troublesome to
considerate. Vühichever technique works wíLt be incorporated by

the strategic thêrapist. The strategic .school' is best
exemplified in the writings of Jay HaIey (crant, l9g7).

Strategic therapy focuses on designing an intervention
that $rilI shift the couple/family organizatj-on so that t,he

presenting problern is no longer necessary. This is a problem_

solving approach in which a specific strategy Ís designed for
each presenting problem. St,rategic therapy is the most

technique- oriented of all marital therapÍes (Nichots &

Scr"Tartz, 1995 ) .

Strateoic Àssessment

The strategic assessment is crucÍaL in determining any

sequences of behaviours the couple may present as this will
ÍndÍcate how to approach a couple in therapy. It is this
progression in thÍnking which will enable the therapÍst to
ass.ess the underlyíng problems in the marriage (Madanes, 19g4).

Planning ahead is a concept affecting metaphoricaL
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sequences. Madanes (198lb) used this concept of pl-anning ahead

to detect patterns within the couple or family unit which may

affect or alter relatlonships. For exampl-e / a teenage daughter

comes home fron school to see her parents fighting. She

interrupts and tells her parent,s that she has a project due

tomorrow and requires their help. In this situation, the girl
has successfully stopped her parents from fighting and has

diverted their attention onto helping her. The daughter,s plan

to ask for heLp has resulted in her parents stopping theÍr
fíghtÍng and the daughter having control over her parents. It
is Èhese plans which the clinician is required to detect earJ-y

in counselling.

MetaphoricaL sequences are aLso influenced by hierarchy.
Vlhen problem behaviour, or when a sequence
of interaction is metaphorical of another
sequence, or when a child plans t,o be
helpful to the parents in indirect ways,
there is an incongruity in the hierarðha1
organJ.zation of the family. That is, when
a child carries out a plan to help theparents in indirect way with issues that
are important to them, the chÍld takes aposition of leadership in the family; this
l-s incongruous with the fact that tñe parents
support t,he child (Madanes, 1984, p. 5).

Strateaic Intervention

Strategic marital therapy is comprised of various
therapeutic techniques including: re framing/ re1 abel I ing,
obtaining an identifiabJ.e problem, restraining change,

prescríbing the symptorn, use of clients, language and posÍtion,
deternÍning the .interactional dance, in which the problem is
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embedded and interrupting the sequence in some way, Use of
paradoxical language, ascertaining and utilizing resistance,
prescribing relapse, reenactment of synptom, accept the
premise, alter the behaviour (reframe action on premise), go

slow, prescribing the rules of the troubled syst.em, positive
connotation, "uncomnon" approaches, explore the dangers of
improvement, going hrith the resÍstance of avoiding
confrontation, aLter the premise, alter the behaviour, use of
advocacy, and assigning tasks (Ftsh e piercy, lggZ).

The goal of maritaÌ therapy is behavíour change that wÍIl
result in a new homeostat,ic setting for the couple (Okun &

Rapoport, 1980). Ha1ey,s problem-solving therapy defines
problems as behaviours betvreen more than one person (Haley,
1976a).

There are three main techniques of marital therapy, FÍrst
is the use of paradoxÍcal messages. These messages are
directÍves to the couple to motivate then to express their true
feelings to each other; either verbally or through sÍLence.
Both express the willingness to cooperate in the relationship.
The second techníque is the use of relâbelling and/or
reframing. This technique is used to "enphasize the positive
aspects of behaviour, redefining negatÍve behaviour as

positive" (Madanes, 1984). For example, a husband who yel1s
frequently might be reframed into a husband who is desperatety
tryíng to communicate to hís wife. Third, the use of
prescribing the symptom. This techniqu€ encourages the
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individual to continue tlr¡>icaL or unwanted behaviour in the

hopes that he or she will resist the counsellor. For instance,
a therapist asks the husband to continue yelling, aJ-though this
time even louder than usuaL. The goal would be for the husband

to defy the therapist and start tal_king in a softer tone

(Madanês, 198lb; Madanes, 1984; Okun & Rapoport, l9g0),
Digital and analogic are two common tlrtr)es of comnunication

described withÍn the strategic approach. Digital indicates the
content (report, literal) of the communication, and analogic
indicates the metacommunication (the communication about the
communication) which ís either positive or negative. For

example, if people were to snile at you, you would know that
they were happy t,o see you, but if the same people yetled at
you, you would know that they were upset with you (Okun &

Rapoport 1980). Thus, ',when a person conmunicates a message t,o

the other, he is by that act making a manoeuvre to defíne the
relatíonship,' (HaLey 1963, p. B).

There are two aspects of all messages, report and co¡nmand.

I{hen a coupte has a power struggle, it is not a case of who

controls whom, but rather a case of who controls the
int.erpreting of the relationship and by what tactics (Okun &

Rapoport, 1980). For instance, a b¡ife asks her husband to
bring her breakfast in bed in a weary, heLpless voice. This is
placing the husband in a .caretaking, position, If the husband

agrees to this he is allowing t,he r,rife t.o control the
definítion of their relationship. The wife is unsure íf he is
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doing it out of love or mereLy permitting her to control the
relationship. In this situation the husband must make a

decision about what to do and why.

Àccording to Haley (1926a), relationships can be

classified as sl¡rnmetrical, where both communicat,ors behave

equally, or complementary, where com¡nunicators exchange

different types of behavíours. For example, "one gives and one

receÍves". StmmetricaL relationships tend to be competitive,
as both spouses strive to maintain thê symmetry. Manoeuvres

are the kinds of messages that attempt to aLter the
relationship (Okun & Rapoport, 1980). For instance, a husband

and r4rife could have a good relationship and then the vrife may

suspect that the husband is havÍng an affair, If the wife was

to question the husband about the affaÍr, this would be a

'manoeuvre' on the part of the wife to redefine t.heir
reLatíonship fron compLementary to sl4nmet.rical. It would then
be up to t.he husband to admit the affair and accept the
reLationship as symmetrical, or to express to the wife that it
was not true, retaining the complementary relatÍonship.

Paradoxical- rel_atÍonships exist when one spouse offers
confl-icting direct,ives to the other spouse, and they cannot
define the relationship by either following the directive or
rejecting it. For example, a wife is tired of always

initÍating and planning romantic evenings for the couple. She

asks the husband to try to be more spontaneous and romance her
every now and then, The husband is unable to be spontaneous
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and still follow the wife's directive (Okun & Rapoport, 1980).

This example would lead to a conflictual situation, since the

r4rÍfe's control would hinder the spontaneity.

Àccording t.o Haley (1976a), every message has four
elements: 1) a subject, whj.ch states who is doing something; 2)

a predicate, which states what is beÍng done; 3) an object,
which states to !,rhom the action is directedt and 4) a

prepositÍonal phrase, !¡rhÍch stat,es the context of the act.ion.

The followÍng is an exampLe of all four of these eLements: A

wife st.ates, (1) l, (2) am talking; (3) to yout (4) about your

l-ack of responsibility in doing housework. Haley states that
the only v¡ay to avoid defining a relatÍonship ís by denying one

or more of the four el_ements of a message (Okun & Rapoport,

1980, p.98).

Sl¡mptoms maintain the homeostasis of the family system,

according to Haley, which then necessitates looking at the
symptons in terms of how they maintain or challenge the power

struggles within the relationship. À person,s behaviour must

have an extreme influence on him or herself and/or on a spouse;

and the individuat must be seen as not responsible for the
behaviour. ÀlcoholÍsm qualifies for thÍs synptom, since the
individual., "can't help it. He or she is an aLcoholic" (Okun &

Rapoport, 1980, p. 98).

In coupl-es where jealousy is an issue, the therapist wilL
Look for cycles or sequences vrhich indicate thÍs jealousy,
Once detected, the strategic theraplst will seek to find a way
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to interrupt or block this vicious cycl_e. Often the technique

of reframing is used. If this is not successful, the therapist
may try to encourage the cLient instead of stopping the
behaviour. often when this happens, the clÍents wiII report
that they did not do as the therapist suggested, but that
things inproved. If the couple do not come in v¿ith another
problem, the therapist work is t.hen cornpleted (Hoffman, 1991).

DysfunctÍonal patterns of interaction may be functional
for some family members; therefore, the dysfunctional couple

usually resists change. In this situation the therapist would

need to use either paradoxical messages, reframing or
prescribing the sl¡mpt,om to deat with issues of resistance
effectÍvely. Haley would also use directives to either
motivate a client to do something or to prevent a c1Íent from

doing something.

Th"oreti"ar soppo"itions und"rl.ritro st.at"gi" H..ital Therapy

There are many theoretical supposÍtions underlying
strategíc marital therapy. These suppositions deat primariLy
vrith problenatÍc behaviours and the necessary therapy used to
correct this conduct, Behaviour occurs as a part of a

progression of continuing interactional cLrcumstânces and can

only be understood in context. Therapy is then desÍgned to
deal with these behaviours since alL behaviour is
communication.

Therapy can be brief and be effective, but needs to follow
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a detaiLed pl-an (Madanes & Haley, L977). This plan consists of
the client always influencing the therapist and vÍce versa.

Problems can be developed from, and are maintained by,

ineffective soLutions. Insight is not necessary to interrupt
redundant patterns. It is found t,hat families may have

difficulty making the needed changes during life cycle
transitions and problems tend to occur at these times.
Slrmptoms are embedded in redundant behavÍourÍaI sequences and

are maintained in ongoing cycles of current interaction
(Madanes & Haley, L977 ) ,

The plan fol1ows with specific behaviour change being rnore

Ímportant than insÍght for its own sake. Reality is then
created more than it is discovered and problems are not
inherently problens but are, rather, constructed as such.

The next strategy identifies the process of therapy being
more ímportant than content and the structural beginníng and

final points beÍng arbitrary. The cLient,s perspective of him

or herself and the world nust be used in order for behaviour
change to take prace. communicatÍon can then become repetitLve
and dysfunctional. ff these sequences are Ínterrupted., more

adaptíve sequences must occur.

Strategic therapy does not require the presence of all
family members. Change occurs by interrupting maladaptive

behaviourial sequences. An example Ís changing the way people
behave towards one another. It is co¡nmon that many probten
clients come to therapy for issues in tiving together rather
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than underlyÍng distress. Lastl-y, the therapist should always

evaluate his or her plan of action and then ultimately use what

works best (Madanes & Haley, 1977),

The Strateoic Vieyr of À ftell-Functioning Couple

A couple who have some balance between the voluntary and

compulsory aspects of their relationship function best.
Voluntary aspects are t.hose things in the relationship which

the spouses does because the want to. Compulsory aspects Ín a

relationship are those t,híngs spouses do because they feel they
have to. They frequently explaÍn theÍr alLiance as one of
choice, and yet they have adequate mot.ivation in charter and

practice to remain t,ogether through the conflicts and stress
which arise. It is the process of working out a satisfactory
marital relatÍonshÍp, of working out shared agreenents, Iargely
undiscussed, between the two people (Erickson & Hogan, Lg72).

The Strateoic Vieyr of litarital problems

Accordlng to Haley (1921), presenting problems are a
systen's response to its perceíved environment. He further
claims that any kind of therapy is essentially a form of family
therapy because intervention with the lndividual, who must

continue to co-exist Ín his environmental. system, will affect
how he or she interacts within that system. Thus, therapy
confined to only one member of a system often results in
faÍlure because the untreated famÍIy environment frequently
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intêrprets the individual's changed behaviour as an intrusive
threat into theír systen (Haley, 1970).

coals of Strategic ldarital Therapv

A primary goal of strategic marital therapy is to moÈivate

a couple to change their existing dysfunctional behaviours

(Barker, 1986). It is based on the following aims: 1) to
resolve the presenting problem (Fisch & piercy, 1997; Nichols &

Schwartz, 1995); 2) to interrupt the Ímmediate, redundant

behaviour r,rhich maintains symptoms; 3) to facilit.ate problem-

solving; 4) to resolve problems as quÍckIy and as effectlvely
as possible; 5) to produce concrete behaviourial change in the
presenÈing problemi 6) to aLter client solution patterns and,

thus, eliminate presenting complaints (Fisch & piercy, 1997).

The Effectiveness of the Strategic Àpproach

Strategic therapists have reported a nunber of clinical
case studies denonst,rating the effectiveness of their
techniques (Hare-Mustin, 1975). Most of the srnall amount of
research regarding the effectiveness of strategic therapy is
not explicit. Nearly al1 of the hundreds of articl-es and books

on strategic therapy include at least one sum¡nary of a

successful technique or therapy outcome. Thus, strategíc
therapy appears to have a great deal ',of anecdotal support for
its efficacy", even though peopj-e tend not to write about their
unsuccessful cases (NichoLs & Schwartz, 1995).
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ALthough some forms of strategic therapy seem to have had

some impact on certain populations, it is difficult to
generalize these resuLts too far because the number of rigorous
studies is small and because strategic therapy is far from a

homogeneous approach (Nichols & Schwartz, 1995), Hor^¡ever,

according to Gurman, Knískern and pinsof (1994), nonbehavioural

marital rnethods manifest advantageous outcomes in about, two-

thirds of cases, and theír effects are incomparable to no

treatment. They go further to suggest that strategic therapy
for narital discord has not been specifically tested for Íts
effectiveness (p. 595).

Hazei.rigg, Cooper, and Borduin (1997) found that strategic
therapy $/as one of thê most effective approaches \4rhen workÍng

wit,h coup]-es and families. They then conctuded that "famity
therapÍes do work, in their general form, and seem to $¡ork

better than some alternatÍve treatments" (p.   0). Fol-Lowing

several more studies, researchers found sinilar patterns of
support for the systemíc therapies (ShadÍsh, Montgomery,

llilson, Wilson, Bright, & Okwumabua, 1993),

Strategic therapist, Like other therapÍst are required to
have a mastery of technical skilLs to prevent further damage of
the client or to sust,ain pret,reatment funct,ioning (Gurnân &

Kniskern, 1981).
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CHAPTER IV

The structural-strateoic Approach To tltarital Therapy

Introduction
The fol-lowing approach Ís a combination of both structuraL

and strategÍc techniques used to treat marital dÍstress. The

techniques used were chosen from both models to make up a
structural -strategic approach to marital therapy. The majority
of technigues were taken from the works of leading therapists
Jay Haley, Cloe Madanes and Salvador Minuchin; atthough, other
clinicÍans' work was consulted for additional material

Background On the Structural-Strategic Àpproach

The structural and strategÍc approaches are paired
together to form one nodel . Jay Haley Ís a bridging figure
betr^¡een the strategic and the structural positions. His work

is geared to unobtrusively manage resistance (Hoffman, 19gl).
This combinatÍon of therapies, the structural and the strategic
models appear to be a good fit for marital counsellÍng.
Stanton (1981) claims that a therapist shouLd always begin wiÈh

a structural orientation with a couple or family. In other
words, the approach witl be straight- forward, supportLve, and

will require the therapist to join wit.h the couple with the
intention of working on a conmon objective. However, if the
couple proves to be very rigid, or resistant, then a strategic
plan has succeeded in helping the coupte individuate from one

another enough to cooperate with therapy and accept a more
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straightforward approach, The therapist is advised to rêturn
to a structural model in order to help the menbers organize

themselves into an effective structure. Stanton (1981) adds

that if the therapist is sure that the famÍIy wiLl be

resj-stant, the strategic approach may be implemented first.
Haley obtained his knowledge of structural techniques

while working with Minuchín. He found that structural_
techniques complimented and h¡ere analogous to the strategic
style whÍch he had been using (Nichols & Schv¡artz, 1995). It
is therefore possible to integrate the technÍques of structural
marital therapy wÍth that of strategic marital therapy as they
have several símilarities.

The struct,ural and strategic therapies both focus on the
present. They are also primarily problem solvÍng approaches

that vie!'¿ a couple as an interacting system which affect both
individuals involved. One goal of these therapies is to
restructure the couple system in older to change its sequences

of interactLons. rt rs changing these interactions which wilr
also change the negatíve behaviours or slrmptoms.

The therapist therefore, reframes the definition of the
problem and uses behaviourial tasks to motivate the couple to
change. The process and outcome are essentÍal to examine in
these couples, to see if change has indeed occurred.

Even though there are several símilarities between the two

therapies, there are also differences. For example, structural
marital therapy exarnines the couple, meanwhíl_e strategic
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marítal therapy examines the changes within the couple system.

It appears only natural for a therapist to begÍn therapy using

a structural approach for joining and accommodating purposes

and only if thÍs does not vJork to switch to a strategic
approach. Following this, the t,herapist can either continue
using or switch back to the structural approach to restructure
the couple system. Hence, specÍfic strat.egies taÍlored to
specific problems can be used t.hroughout this process to
enhance couple functioning (Green & Framo, 1991).

Ha1ey's view of families was built on hypothesis about

normal (or at l-east functÍonal) couple functÍoning, His

t.herapy was deve].oped to assist couples reorganíze

dysfunctional- structures into functional ones (1976b). The

format that Ha1ey uses ís similar to that which Minuchin and

the struct,uralist use; wíth Íts distinct general Í zational
boundaries (Nichols & Schwartz, 1995). Ha1ey (1973) also
stressed the effects of life cycle stages on a couple,s
structure.

Structural -Strategic Assessnent

The assessment used primarily structural techniques.
StrategÍc techniques were used if client,s were found to be

resistant. It used HaIey's (1926) problem-solving approach,
beginning i.rith a structured step by step process3 ,'a social
stage", a history and "problem stage, an interaction stage, and

finally a goal-setting stage".
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Prior to directives being assigned/ a reviehr of prêvious

attempts and resul-ts needed to be examined (Madanes, 1990). In
doing this, it was found that a1l of t,he couples. difficultÍes
v¡erê a result of them attempting to resolve their conftict in a

way which actually continued the probLems or generated a
negativê resuÌt.

Structural -Strategic Intervention

The majority of the strategic components to therapy were

borrowed from Ha1ey's vrork. His strategy of 'problem-focus,
was used as the main intervention to motivate couples to change

their presenting probtem, which was t,hen to result in a change

in their structure. This all-owed the therapist to avoid having

to deal with client resistance. The strategic therapist relies
on strategies as opposed to their personai.ity to reduce

contention or strife whÍle spouses change, The initial
strategy was to focus on the presenting problem untit its
resolution and then to proceed to alternative j.ssues. These

issues generally tend to be more serious than the presenting
probJ.em(s). By this time the couple has established a so1íd

rapport and trust with the therapist (Nichols & Schwartz,
1995).

The structural -strategÍc therapist is expected to
sonetirnes convince and then motivate clients to try tasks,
behaviours or ways of communication which are entirely
different from what they have tried previously, These
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directives are given weekJ.y between sessions (Nichols &

Schvrartz, 1995). According to Haley (1976), behaviour change

leads to altered thoughts and feelings. Madanes (1980) added

to Haley's comment suggesting that, if a couple or families
problems can be resolved without them being ai"rare of how and

why, that Ís acceptable. Thus, both Haley and Madanes use the
technique of reframing to aLt.er the way clients perceive or
understand prob].ems (Nichols & Schwartz, 1995).

The following task was taken fron HaIêy,s probl-em-Solving

Therapy (1976) and then altered to be used as a directíve with
all couples. Each couple was to increase the amount and kind
of affection they gave to each other,

Couples were brought together to learn to comnunicate and

to correct any misunderstandings whÍch had occurred, to express

their feelings, however Limited, and then to gain insight into
their problems. MeanwhiJ.e, couples were encouraged to behave

in their usual i^ray. This use of paradox is one of the most

effective methods for behaviour change. For example, a task
v¡as assigned for a male client to intentionally 1ie to his
v¡ife. This particular client had a diffÍcult time telling the
truth r,rhen finances were involved and therefore, by gíving him

permission to Iie, alLowed him to express himsej.f honestly.
The clÍent defied rny directive and a behaviour change resulted.
This also allowed the Vrife to understand the reasons for the
husband's lack of honesty.
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Thenes and Processes of lilarriage

There are several- areas in living together which a couple

must agree about. Therefore, a few formal themes most comnon

to marital distress will be discussed. These are the samê

themes which were discussed in session wíth couples. Often

times at some point following a marriage ceremony, nany spouses

question the decision they had made to maffy. One or both

spouses questíon whether they are togêther because they want to
be or because they have to be. Thus,

if divorce is too easy, there
is too little compulsion in the marriage
t,o survive the problens. When divorce is
t,oo difficult, the couple can begin to
suspect that they are together because
they must be and not out of choÍce (Ha1ey,
1972, p.I83).

In either case, t,he marriage could be in jeopardy depending how

the couple choose to interpret it. For example, a man nay say

that he wants to leave his wife, meanwhile realLy wanting to
stay. As found whife working wit,h an Àsian couple, the husband

used his religious and cultural beliefs as a reason why he must

remain in the marriage; his decisÍon was voluntary.
Contrarily, his wife wanted to separate; however, she stayed
due to her strong dedication to her religious and cultural
beliefs. This woman,s decision l^ras compuLsory,

Every situation a couple encounters requÍres specific
rules to be deternined and adhered to, When the sit,uation
occurs the couple will either abide by the rules or neglect
them which wÍIL determine the type of relationship t,he couple
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has (Haley, 1972) . There are three t]¡pes of these ruJ-es: a)

rules the couple would freely declare, such as a ru.Le that the

wife could go to the grym three nights a week, b) rules the

couple would not freely dÍscuss, but would not deny; the rule
that the husband smoke marijuana a couple times a year, c)

rules the couple would deny but others would confront, such as

the ruLe that the husband is domÍneering and the wife is
submissive.

The Structural-Strateqic VÍew of a tfell -Frrnr:t- i rln i n.r côrrbìê

À well - functioning couple generally is one which discusses

their lives together and works out conpromises as to lrhat rules
to follow and who should set these rules (Ha1ey, Lg72),

The Structural-Strategic View of l,tarítaI Distress
Marital, distress is a result of a) conflict about the

ruLes for living together, b) arguments about who Ís
responsible for establishing the rules, and c) efforts to
Ímplement rules which are incongruous with each other (Hatey,

f972). It is believed that a spouse exhibiting dysfunctional
behaviour has been restricted, by the other spouse, in his or
her naturaÌ developmental growt,h (DeHoyos & Jensen, 19g5).

There are three primary reasons why naritat problems

develop. First is cybernetic. DÍstress is transforned ínto
recurrent problems by the repetition of misguided attempt,ed

solutions, "forming positive feedback escalations" (!Íatzlawick,
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Weakland & Fisch, 1974t p. 417). Second is structural,
problems are the result of flar,¿s Ín a coupJ.e,s hÍerarchy or
boundaries. Third is functional. problems result when peopJ,e

try to protect or control one another ÍndirectJ.y, such that
, th"i. problems come to serve a function for the couple (NichoJ_s
:

: & Schwartz, 1995).
:

, cender Differences and Roles

, to state that a couple following traditíonat sequences

have freely chosen their roles is to neglect the coercive
, impact of tradition, socialization, societal expectations and

culture (Myers Avis, 1985). Knowing the impact of this, plays

: a vÍta1 role in determinÍng the reasons and structure of a
.

, couple's problems and of the formulation of treat,ment

: necessary. Thus, it Ís believed that spouses behave ín a

: manner which others expect them to act (Deckard, 1975). For
i
: instance, if a wife thinks that her husband constantly J.ies, he
a

¡ will satÍsfy her expectation and lie.
From bírth, the socialization of individuals begins.

Girls are taught and treated Ín one manner and boys in another;
: girls are identified with the cotour .pink. and boys are
.

, identified with the coÌour 'btue' (Deckard, 1925). Femares are
:

' taught to be women and males are taught to be men (Madoo &

IVaÌ1ace, 1985). Thus, different cultures and different
religions specify what roles women and men are expected to have

and what attitudes and behaviours follow (Fetdman, 19g2).
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coal6 of Structural-Strategic Marital Therapv

The goals of structural marital therapy are structural.
To Ídeas is to improve the fanilies hierarchy and boundary

problems that support their dysfunctÍona1 sequences. The

strategic approach is a computed approach and step-by-step
method (Nichols & Schwartz, 1995).

HaLey's supreme goal is the ',structural reorganization of
the family" (NichoLs & Sch!,/artz, 1995). Madanes (1990)

ultinate goal considers concepts of satisfaction, s]¡mmetry,

agreement, and adoration. Thus, advantages i^rere taken from

bot,h these goals to fornulate a revÍsed model . The goaL was to
not. only shift, or to expand, the types of relationship of the
couple, but aLso to provoke a change in the ways the couple

keep the maritaL system stable.

Effectiveness Of the Structurã I -Strâfêdi.' Ãñrtv'.rå-D¡

In 1981, Stanton and Todd demonstrated the effectiveness
of an approach combinÍng structural and Haley's strategic
family therapy for treating heroin addicts, The results of
this study were impressive because family t,herapy resulted in
twice as many days of abstinence from heroin than a methadone

maintenance program. Follor"¡ing this study, it was determl-ned

that out,cone needs to be studied carefully and thoroughly
before declaring therapies are successfur. (Nichols & schwartz,
199s).
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CHAPTER V

The Clinica1 Experiênce And Instrument.s Used

The settino
The Psychological Service Centre (pSC) located at the

Unj.versity of Manitoba was the chosen site for this practicum.

The practicum was scheduled for nineteen weeks in duration,
starting earLy December 1995 until the end of ÀpríJ. 1996. The

nineteen weeks were divided as fol_lows: three weeks were for
narketing and advertising purposes; two weeks for client
screening; one week for intake; eleven weeks for t.herapy

sessions; and two weeks for termination sessions. Dr. Harvy

Frankel supervised the clinical process and was consuLted for
narket,ing and advertising t.asks.

The Psychological Service Cent,re is an interdiscipl inary
training facility for the Department of psycholog-y and t,he

FacuLty of SocÍa1 work. ft offers the folLowing services:
psychological assessments; individual, marit,al, and family
therapy; group therapy; consultation services; community

education programs and speciâL programs. AII services are free
of charge and are avaÍIable to the public.

Along with pSC requirements of completing an int.ake,
assessment, $reekly câse not.es and a termination form and

report, pre and post test measures were used for practicum
evaluation, along srith a client feedback questionnaire to
measure client satis faction.
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The supervision contract was agreed to by both myseJ.f and

primary advisor, Dr. Harvy Frankel This contract dêtailed the
structure and learning objectives for t.he clinical practice,
ApproxÍmately 31 screening interviews took place of which nine
couples were chosen to participate in the ten session marital
therapy. SeLection criteria included spouses who were both
working either fulL-tÍme or part-time and r,rho had children.
The only other criteria affecting thís l^'as that couples who

were affected by violence withÍn t,he relationship were not
accepted as clÍents. This was mainly due to the issue of
violence demandíng more time and attention form the therapist.
Of the nine couples, one couple was not appropriate and another
dropped out. Thus, seven couples followed through untíL the
end of t.he eleven weeks. Dt. Frankel supervised al_l seven

cases and Professor Ranjan Roy was consulted for a case

involving chronic pain.

Harvy provided weekly supervísion on all seven cases,
including viewing three Iive sessions (through a two $¡ay mirror
and with a 'bug in the ear' mechanism). During supervision,
cases were discussed in detaíl from intake to termination.
Treatment options were addressed, and strategies of achÍeving
them. Themes were developed for each case and these themes

became the focat point ín determining treatment.
Videos r^¡ere recorded and vÍewed for every client session

wÍth vrritten consent from all clÍents. The written consent
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consisted of a document asking permission to videotape and to
record weekly log notes, and informing clients that they cÕuld

withdraw from treatment at any time. fn order for truly
: informed consent three criteria had to be met: knowledge of
.: study, competence to make decisÍon to particÍpate or not and

, volition. This process enabled me to evaluate my own practise
:

and distinguish between what worked and what did not. Video

tapes vrere erased within Z2 hours of tapinq and were not
, removed from the pSC. Log notes were kept in a numbered file

and also remained at the pSC.

Log notes were kept for t$ro purposes, first to ensure

treatment was being provided accurat,ely and according to agency

: standards, and second, to keep track of client progress.

, Information for the intake consisted of each spouse,s personal

i history, history about the marital reLationship and present
i concerns. This inforrnation was collected along with
: information from two pretest measures, the Ðua1-Employed Coping
j Scales (DECS) and the Dyadic Àdjustment Sca1e (DÀS).

LastLy, throughout, supervision, cases were discussed and
. progress was determined. Àny changes which were needed were
' implemented and then reassessed by both myserf and Dr. Franker.
.

The learning objectÍves were to familiarize nyself with a

structural-strategic approach to counselling dual_employed

couples in distress. The second goal was to conbine theory and

practise in assisting these couples to obtain a healthy,
functíonar, stress free or stress reduced rifestyre. The thírd
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goal was the achievement of the enhancement hl¡pothesiõ.
þa:

Evaluation of the Problen

In order for the therapist to determine the severity of
the problem, an evaluatÍon r.ras first conducted. This

evaluation $ras compLeted during the assessment phase of
counselling. The therapist consulted with the clients about

what they perceived to bè the problem(s). Together, they
defined the issue(s), whether Ít was behavíoral, attítudinal ,

or enotional. The therapist then formulated a treatment plan

for the identÍfied issues.

Treatment Success and How to Determine ft
Treatment success was evaluated by the level of

functioning at terrnination. Marital satísfaction and coping
abiJ-ítÍes were the main measures of functioning. Further, the
resolution of the primary problens at terminatÍon determined

treatment success (Ha1ey, 1926 ) .

Dyadic Àdjustnent Scale (DÀS)

The Dyadic Adjustment Sca1e (SpanÍer, 1976) was developed

to measure marital adjustment, and can be appÌied to unmarried
couples as well. This scale was ínitíal1y drawn from a pool of
300 items. These ítens were representative of all ítems evet
used Ín any scaled neasurement of marital adjustment.

The DAS is a seLf-report measure of relationship
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adjustment. Extensive research with over 1,000 published

studies has supported the use of this measure in determininq

the degree of relationship dissatisfaction couples are

experienc ing .

, 
the scale consists of 32 items which can be completed in a

: few minutes. The format of the scale allows for easy coding or
:

, scoring. The scale has a theoretical range of 0-151,

The total score below 100 poÍnts is indicative of
I relationship distress. Four factored subscales are scored that

include: Dyadic Satisfaction (couple satisfaction and

commitment to the relationship,s present state), Dyadic

Consensus (the degree of couple agreement on inportant
i relationship matters), DyadÍc Cohesion (couple participation in
:j activities together) and Affectional Expression (t,he degree of
lj satisfactíon with the amount of expressed affection and sex in
: ttre relationship).
,

; 
the authors provide evidence suggesting t,hat psychometric

i properties of thÍs scale are good, including cont,ent validity,
' criterion-related and construct validity (SpanÍer, 1976). High

scale reliability was proven. Internal consistency was

determined for each of the component scales as wel_l as the
, total scale usíng Cronbach,s Coefficient AJ-pha. The total
ì scal-e reriability is .96. The reriabirÍty of each of t,he four
.

. subscales is as foLlows: Dyadíc Consensus Sub-Scale (.90);
i ¡yadic SatÍsfaction Sub-Sca1e (.94); Dyadic Cohesion Sub-Scale
.

(.86); Affectional Expression Sub-Scale (.73). Thus, this
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scale has been proven to be of high reliability and validity
(Spanier, 1976 ) .

Dual -Enplowed Copinq Scales (DECS)

The DECS is a 58-Ítem instrurnent designed to measure the

coping behaviours in famÍlies wíth two employed spouses.

Coping ís defined as personal or collective (with other
individuals, programs ) efforts to manage the demands âssociâted

with the dual-employed family (Skinner & MccubbÍn, 198lb), A

study was undertaken in än effort to extend previous research

ín the area of family coping. Coping Ís viewed as having both

cognitíve and behavÍoral components wherein resources,

perception, and behavioral responses Ínteract as famiLies try
to achieve a balance in famity adaptation. The data render
support to thÍs lÍne of reasoning and suggest further what the
coping process ln dual-employed famlties invol-ves (Skinner &

Mccubbin, 198la).

Description: DECS $¡as influenced by a hÍerarchial approach to
the organization of behaviour. Two Levels of abstractíon were

used in this research: a) coping behaviours and b) coping
patterns. The analytíc procedures most appropriate for this
approach and the specÍfic data was factor analysis (McCubbin &

Thompson, 1991) ,

GÍven the increasing need of both spouses to be employed

in Canadian and American society, this measure can be very
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useful in helping practitioners assess and keep track of

changes in coping behaviours that could negatively affect
family interactions. The DECS has four factors or subscales:

1) Maintaining, strengthening and restructurÍng the family
system. This subscale has 16 items which focus on pJ-anning

schedules out ahead of time; 2) Modifying conditÍons of hrork

family interface. This subscale has 15 items and focuses on

rel-ying on extended family members for child-care help; 3)

Managing psychological tensíons and strains. ThÍs subscale has

11 items and focuses on limíting job lnvolvement in order to
have tirne for famÍIy; and 4) Developing interpersonal

relationships and procurenent of support outside the family.
This subscale has 7 items and focuses on believing that there

are more advantages than disadvantages to a dual-earner

LÍfestyle (McCubbin & Thompson, 1991). Atthough, the original
DECS had five subscales, after using the criterion of
eigenvalue greater than two and with the last factor accounting

for only a srnall percentage of the variance, DECS was limited
to four factors which accounted for 88.5 percent of the

varÍance. Subscale 5 Ínvolving .perceptually controllíng the

meaning of the lifestyle' (9 items) was eLimÍnated in the

revised DECS. Further, DECS also can be used as an overall
measure of coping by using the t.ota] score (MccubbÍn, Caub1e,

Patterson & Thomas, 1982; Skinner & Mccubbin, 19BL).
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Norms & Findings: The DECS has been studied with several

samples of famíLies includíng parents of chiLdren with serious

illness. A total of 138 subjects were used; however, no other

demographic data are avaílab1e. Discriminant analysís s/as used

to distinguish the coping patterns of husbánds and wives.

OveraLl means were 173.9 for wives and 162.3 for husbands, In
alL studies, there were significant differences between wives,

and husbands' scores on Èhree of the four DECS subscales, with
wives using coping behaviours to a great,er extent than husbands

(Skinner & MccubbÍn, 198lb). Subscale 2, t.}j.e difference
between husbands and wives ín 'procuring support' was not

stat.Ístically significant, These differences can be explained

tn IÍght of previous dual-employed family stress research r^rhich

Índicated that the stress of the lÍfestyle is experienced most

by women; the wives' greater use of coping behaviours in this
study is interpreted as reflecting an active effort on their
part to manage this stress (Skinner, Hare & Mccubbin, 1990).

The findings reveal only limited support for a

relatÍonship betvreen resources and family adaptation, and then

not in the expected dírection. Husbands from healthy, balanced

familÍes had a significantly lower mean scores on Family

Strengths 2, measuring a sense of mastery over family events,,

family mut.uality, and physicaL and emotional heal-th, then did
husbands from dysfunctÍonal or extreme familÍes. It Ís
suggested that to maintain a balanced, healthy famity requires
a draín on resources, as mentioned previously (SkÍnner &
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McCubbin, 1981b),

The results also reveal_ that each spouse's coping patterns

are related differently to family adaptation. Vlhereas wives,

at,tempts to modify roles and standards to maintain a

work,/fanily baLance (Coping Pattern 111) were associated with
balanced family adaptation, husbands, use of Coping pattern 4 -
maintaining a positive perspective on the 1Ífestyle and

reducing tension and strains was rel-ated to extreme family
adaptation (Mccubbin, Cauble, Patterson & Thomas, L9B2). It is
suggested that the husbands' use of time, a scarce resource in
such families, for personal copÍng may impede coping efforts
aimed at maintainÍng family integration. Thus, such coping

efforts may be a source of stress for these dual-employed

families (Skinner, Intervievr) .

the findings imply that adaptive coping in dual-employed

fanilies for both husbands and wÍves involves behaviours which

limit outsíde Ínvolvements (including work) in order to provide

time for family. The orientation appears to be more one of
accommodating work to fanily rather than vice versa, Further,
coping is not stressor specific, but invoLves efforts to manage

various dimensions of family tife at the same time. The

findings suggest the importance of lookÍng at the coping

strategíes of both spouses in order to get a complete picture
of the family system's overalL coping strategy and validate the
limited research on gender differences in coping. These

findíngs indícate spousal differences in the utilization of
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coping patterns and behaviours and, perhaps even more

significantly, that each spouse's coping efforts have different
effects on the fanily system (Skinner & MccubbÍn, l9Blb).

Scoríng: After reverse-scoring item 45, aII items are simpty

summed for a total score, Reversing item 45 wiLl ensure that
all items are $¡eighted in the same positive direction for both

the analysis and the Ínterpretation of the results (Mccubbin &

Thompson, 1991t SkÍnnêr & Mccubbin, 1981b). Scores on the DECS

subscales can then be compared with the average subscale

scores, thus providing feedback regarding their use of
particular coping behaviours (Mccubbin & Thompson, 1991),

ValídLty: The DECS has fair concurrent validity correlating
with a measure of family adapt,ation. The DECS also has fair
known-groups validÍty, distinguishing bet$reen parents fron
bal-anced and extreme fanilies (in terms of adaptation)
(Skinner, Hare & Mccubbin, 1990).

After initial categorization of behaviour items,

independent raters sorted items in order to estabtish face

validity of DECS. The nean was hÍghest for both husbands and

wives on subscale 1 - maintaÍning famiJ-y systems. Means were

Iowest for both husbands and wíves for subscal_e 2 - procurement

of support (Mccubbin & Thompson, 1991). Overall, validity is
dÍscussed mfnimally (Skínner, Hare, Mccubbín, 1990).
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Research and Counselling ( Practical Applicabilitvì: Data on

ÐECS as a research tool revealed empirical support for
measuring dual-employed coping behaviours. The present

analysis of DECS revealed spousal differences Ín coping and

suggest thaÈ the instrument may be useful as a predictor of
maLe or female group membership. Vghen used Ín conjunctíon with
a stress inst,rument and a measure of family resources it altows
a researcher to operationalize factors and assess dual-employed

fanily adaptation. As a counselling tool , DECS couLd be used

to cornpare coping repertoires of husbands and wives to
determine if they conpl_ement each other and/or have

compatibÍJ.ity, and to obt.ain a clearer picture of .family

system' coping. DECS coul-d also be used as a pre and post-test
with an intervention progran aimed at strengthening spousal

copÍng (Mccubbin & Thonpson, 1991t Skinner & Mccubbin, 19Blb).
An impl-ication for family practitioners Ís that they will

increasingly be called upon Èo help identify the issues and

manage the straín associated with muLtÍple employment and

family roles. Thus, a knowtedge of various coping strategÍes
and their consequences is essentíal (Mccubbin & Thompson,

1991) .

Mccubbin and Thompson suggest the inportance of therapist
understanding possible gender differences in coping (1991).

Lastly, educators concerned wÍth the prevention and effective
management of cont,emporary family stressors are encouraged to
include extensive coverage of t,he work/family interface Ín
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their courses. If educators recognize that the majority of
their student,s r.rill have to cope with work and family
respons ibi lities, they can teach them to identify these strains
and then to learn effective coping strategies.

À questionnaire for client feedback was developed by the
author to determine client's responses to the therapy provided.

Questions were asked to assess the therapist,s abilities,
skills, professionalism and effectiveness. Client,s were also
provÍded with a section in which they coutd record aspects of
counselling they liked and disl-iked. ÀII client,s were given a

questionnaire and were encouraged to be as honest as possÍble.
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CHAPTER VI

Case Descríption

Identifvino Data

Debra, age 40 and lan, age 39 were a European dual-earner
couple who had been married for twenty years. The couple have

two adult male chiJ-dren, one 18 and one 21. The couple were

not affiliated with any religious denomínatÍon, and theÍr first
language was English. They had a stable financiaL situation,
and both were employed fuII-time. Debra worked as a cook and

Ian worked in construction. Both had a grade twelve education;
however, at pre-test it was detected t.hat lan sras illiterate,
Debra completed at1 forms, including bot,h pre and post tests at
Ian's request.

Reasons for Seekino Treatment

The couple sought counselling due to disagreements about,

parenting styles. They were havíng difficulty communicating

about parentÍng and family decisÍons without fighting fierceLy.
Due to the couple, s constant fighting, they considered
separating Íf things were to remain the same, Thus, when the
couple came to counsellÍng, they expressed that thÍs would be

their l-ast chance of hope for the marriage. If Ít dÍd not
r.tork, they would separate. It was clear to the therapist that
this couple had given up hope. Debra and lan,s ability for
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reciprocity was restricted due Lo their limited coping skiLLs.
The coupJ.e reported that they did not feel that there was

enough 'emotional glue' in their reLationship to sustain their
marriage. Emotional glue refers to the amount of love,
affection and admiration for one another. It is this .glue,

vrhich gives the coupLe the strength and energy to r^¡ork through
problems .

Summarv of Previous Treatnent

The couple had sought marital counselling soon after their
fÍfth weddÍng annÍversary. It was at thís tÍme that they
separated temporarily (one year). The couple were having
difficulty communicating and adjustÍng to their children, They

r^rere either fightÍng or ignoring one another, Debra and lan
were unabl-e to express hor{ they really felt t.owards each other.
The couple suggested that counselling was not beneficiaL at
that time.

Background or History of presenting problems

Debra and Ian narried when they were in their 1ate teenage
years, follo$ring notificatÍon that Debra was pregnant.

Pressure from Ian,s parents forced the couple t,o marry. Debra

and lan separated within months fol-Iowing the birth of their
son, reuniting three months 1ater. Again, separation appeared

to be the coupJ-es reaction to difficulty. Their second child
was born and a year later the couple separated again for six
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months. It appeared to the therapist that this couple had a
pattern of separating as a way to deal with their difficulties.

Throughout the coupLe, s relationship, the children were

their prime focus. Debra ând Ian catered to their children, s

demands and as a result these adult children became dependent

on the parents for their financÍa1 and caretaking needs (e.g.,
cooking, cLeaning). This dependency bothered the coupLe and

they were unsure of how to deal wÍth thÍs difficulty, They

made efforts which were either too strict, not supported by the
other spouse, or were such that the children took advantage.

These efforts resulted in further disappointment and

frustration for the coupte. Ihis resulted in íncreased fights
between fan and Debra with each one 'blaming, the other. The

couple began ignoring the other,s request and degradíng each

other vrhen talking to their children. This ended in the
chÍldren taking further advantage of the parents to meet their
personal needs. Further, Ian refused to contribute to
household respons ibí 1Íties causing Debra further
disappointment.

FÍve years prior to the couple seeking counselling,
Debra's mother dÍed and this was a very difficult time for her.
Previous to thÍs time, Debra wanted to separate. However,

following the death of her mother, she decíded to stay with lan
and both claimed the retationship improved.

The theme of separatÍon occurred throughout the couples

history and throughout this case. This illustrates that Debra
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and Ian are a couple struggling over the vo.luntary or
compulsory aspects of their marriage.

Developmental Historv
Debra and lan were a family with young chíIdren from the

beginning of their relationship. Since, the couple, s first
child was born just months following theÍr marriage, the coupfe

were deprived of experiencing each other as a couple. Nov, that
they had free tj-me to spend together, Debra and Ian were

uncomfortable. The normal- developmental cri-ses, of the

children becoming adults created an obstacle for the couple.

Formulation of the CIient, s problems

This couple entered counselling expectÍng sÍgnificant
change to occur, Both made it cLear to the therapist that
sÍgnÍficant change was necessary in order for them to be able
to continue living as 'husband and wife,.

Debra and lan appeared nervous, yet frustrated. They

joked together, although, their laughs seemed troubted. It was

apparent that this couple sÍmply hrere not comfortable being
together. They appeared surprised to hear one another speak

and both commented that each other was speaking differently
than usual . This indicated to the therapist that lan and

Debra's relatlonship was strained and that theír rules and

roles for interacting were unclear. This strain negatively
affected the way the couple interacted and related to each
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other and the unclear rules and rofes for interacting
contributed to the lack of cohesion and minimal coping skills
the couple had.

Debra and lan had a tendency to separate when they r^¡ere 
i

unab].etocope!.¡ithdistress,asexpressedatintake.They
:

described several occasions throughout their marriage in which

they separated vrhen stress became too much. It appeared to the
therapist that this separat.ion !,¡as the couples way of problem-

solving. The goal v¡as then to teach the couple to conmunicate

more effectively and to teach them appropriate techniques so

that they could learn to resoLve their probl-ems instead of '

separating,

Às couples develop continually, they experience changes

to their internal and external environments. Some coupLes,

learn to cope weÌl with these changes and others have '.,

difficulty. Debra and lan experienced distress as their adult :

children becane more and more invoLved in their own lives, and ',

¡

less dependent on their parents. The couple, especiatly Debra, I

found ít difficuLt to function in theÍr new roLes. Both were

no longer needed as caretakers by their chÍIdren.
Debra and lan were not close to their children; al-t.hough,

Debra wanted desperateLy for her children and her to have a
;friendshÍp'ThechiIdrenfeltthiswasimpossib1e,astheydid

not have a lot of respect for Debra. The thêrapist
hypothesized that Debra,s parental function and authority v¡as

being underrnined by her inconsístent comnunication and
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behaviours. The aim was then to instruct Debra to communicate

more effectively and consistently with her chiLdren in order to
nurture healthÍer relationships with then.

Debra and Ian,s prime rol-es and responsibÍ I itíes were now

to the narriage. ThÍs caused great difficulty and stress for
the couple. Both spouses remained stuck Ín theÍr parental
roles: Debra was contfnuatly shouting at both the boys and lan
to perform household chores, while Ian asked once and the boys

obeyed. Àfter joining with this disengaged couple, it was

clear that they were so preoccupied in their parental roles
that they were not behaving as a coupfe. The couple explained
that their ínteractional pattern consÍsted of Debra yel].ing at
the boys and lan. Ian expressed that i^rhen Debra did this, he

would support the boys by either yelling back or telling Debra

to stop her naggÍng, . Both, Debra and lan expressed that thÍs
was typical behaviour for them. The couple did not view their
behaviours of discrediting or fighting as their problem, They

fert their children were problematic and that their concern was

in parenting and handling them. Even though the therapist,s
assessment hras contrary to the couple,s, she held to the
premise that couples are the greatest resource for change

within themselves (Fish e pÍercy, 19g7) and then used this as a

way to motivate the couple to make changes in their 1ives. She

did this by encouraging them to parent together. Once the
couple were able to see that their parenting together was

successful, they started viewing each other more positively.
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The couple began turnÍng to each other for a1l- decisíons and

problems relating to their children. The therapist then

encouraged then to turn to each other for issues involving
themselves, and not just their children. The couple were

hesitant at first, but then stated that it felt good to depend

on and support each ot,her.

IltithÍn this fanily Lies a classicaL triangle. ThÍs

trÍangle involves two 'problem adult children,. The father in
this famiLy crosses a generational- Iine and sides with the
children against the mother. The therapÍst dealt with thÍs
'pathoLogical triangle, by joining with the father. Even

though the llterature suggests when dealÍng r^rith such a cross-
generational coalition to join with the more peripheral_ person,

the therapist felt joining with the father would motÍvate the
mother to want to change. In doing so, t,he mother said that
she realized that in order for the situation to change/ she had

to sÍde with t,he father (setting guidelines of the house). The

therapist fett that the siding of the spouses would hetp the
couple to work together to achieve theÍr goal.

Debra and lan were unsure how to behave and thus their
Ínteractional- patterns invol-ved treating each other as t.hey did
their chiLdren, wÍth deficient boundaries. These deficient
boundaries maintained symptomatic behaviours for the couple and

increasêd the animosity between them. Thus, another goal of
therapy r^¡as to decrease, Íf not etímÍnate the aninosity between

the couple, and to íncrease their marital cohesion.
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Res ources

The couple had few social or family supports, so they

depended on each other for companionship. Debra and Ian,s
relationship with their chil_dren was strained and consisted
mainly of fighting and arguing.

The couple Þras financially secure and both earned decent

salaries. However, due to their adult chil-dren being out of
work, the parents felt obligated to financially support them,

!'¡hich linited the couple, s spending.

Goals for Therapv

Initia11ythecoupIeexpectedt,hatparticipatingin
counseJ.ling !,¡ouLd enhance their communication, and problem-

so1vingski].1sandthattheywou1d1earnhowto.contro1their
chí ldren ' .

severa1weeksfo1].owingtheassessmentsessions,the
¡

coupre agreed that they needed to take the focus off themselves 
;

and place it on their children. ThÍs was much more diffícult j

for Debra to accomplish than Ian. Debra felt she would lose
the chÍIdren if she disciplined thern or confronted their
behaviour, even though she wanted then to take on more 

i

respons ibi I itÍes around the house and in their personal_ Lives. 
iThis change in focus for the couple was also a result of the :

therapist reviewing her assessment and treatment pfan with the
couple. Essentially the plan was to work together on the
children to promote marital cohesion. Next, the couple would
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learn to agree on rules and roles for interacting in their new

relationships. These rul-es and roles would be shared $rith

Debra and Ian's children and then implemented. The couple

would prepare an implementation plan and strategies to foLlow
Ín the event that the children resisted. Strategies would also
be used to help the coupte foLl-ow through with this pLan. Once

implemented, the focus of counselling would move away from the
chÍldren and onto the couple. Maríta1 therapy would then be

used !.rith the couple to deal with issues of trust, intimacy,
comprornise, love, divÍsion of household and other chores and

finances.

After several more weeks of working wÍth Debra on thÍs,
she decided it was time to take t.he risk. It v¡as explained to
the couple that if they continued to discipline with
contrasting styles, the children would continue to disobey.
Although, if they learned to parent together instead of
individually, they would be more productive. The couple was to
'let go of their children, and start, treating them 1ike adults
instead of young children. Then they would probably start
behaving as adults. The couple was nervous, yet motivated to
work on thÍs new goa1.

I ntervent i on

One hour per vreek for twelve weeks was spent working wÍth
this couple. An additjonal three hours per week were used for
preparation, research and evaLuation of each session.
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The text book, Leaving Home by Jay Haley (1980) was

consulted throughout the case to assist the couple in
disengaging themselves from their adutt chÍIdren and deveJ.oping

c1earer1inesofcommunicationandrespectforeachother.The
textwasfo].]'owedstepbystepfromsettingguide1inesand
creating boundaries, to confrontÍng, implementat.íon of a plan

and lastly the outcome and evaluation.

Treatment

The first goal of counselling was to help Debra and Ian
separatefromthêlf.1'adu1tchi1drenandtobegindea].ingw1th
them as adults. The second goal was to re-teach Debra and fan ,,

to be a couple and to distÍnguish clear boundarLes between them :

and their children. The third and fÍnat goal was to teach the ..

couple to be a couple. 
:,

At this point the mother objected and in discussing the :

issue the couple realized t,hat they did not work together; but
rather, against each other. The counseLlor then shifted to the l

struggle between the couple (parent) as a focus. In doÍng this
the children beca¡ne .symptom-free,, and the therapist dealt
with the marriage and the two working together.

Initia11yduringcounse1Iing,thetherapistinterruptedon
several occasions ¡{hiLe the couple were fighting or i

discredíting each others comments. The therapist then used

these fights and discreditÍng behavÍours to encourage positive
chanqe.
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WhiIe discussing couple issues, the parents found

themselves in a ',doub1e bind". Both parents were joining with
the children against each other, The mother v¡as in a coalition
r{ith the children against the father (e.g., mother warning

children of consequences when father gets home), and the father
was in a coalltÍÕn with the children against the mother (e.g.,
father agreeing with children t,hat mother always yeJ.Is). In
this situation the mother r,¡as protecting the boys instead of
being supportive of her husband,s requests.

fn knov¡ing that this situation could not continue, the
therapist proceeded by focusÍng on the parents agreeing about

what the children should do. In doing this it kept the
communication betr^¿een t,he parents about the chÍrdren and their
problems active, as it had been before; however, in a new

context of agreeing.

The use of tracking was found to be particularLy useful
with Debra and Ian. Ian being Eutopean, spoke in an escalated
vofune, in dÍgit,al language. Debra found fan,s ways of
speaking to be horribly offensive and remarked that she would

"shut down when he did this". Debra communicated through
analogic J.anguage. She used anal_ogies frequentty to describe
her thoughts and feelings. In tracking the couple,s behaviour
pattern' r was able to teach them ways to avoid and alter their
behavÍours. Tasks r.¡ere assigned weekly which corresponded to
the session's content. The main task was geared to stimulate
the couple to work together to achieve two goa1s, first to have
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clearer guidelines and boundaries in discÍpl_ining their
children and second, to teach Debra and lan to be a couple.

The couple was instructed to put their marriage problems and

resentmentstowardseachotherasideandtofocusso].e1yon
their 'problem children'. Together the coupÌe was to plan and

then implement a structured, strict regime of dÍscipLine, house

rules and chores for their young adult children. DirectÍng
this couple to collaborate vrith each other for the benefit of
their children interrupted their usual sequence of behaviours.

Thisa11owedthecoup1etosuccessfu11yworktogetherandso]ve
problems which often caused their fighting. In doÍng this, the
couple were able to change the way they behaved and interacted
v¡ith theÍr children. FoIlowing this, the couple stated that
theyrea1ízedthattheÍrprob1emswereassociatedwiththeir

enmeshed parent-child relationship, and not to their maffiage. j

a

The counsellor decided to discuss concepts of separateness 
!

andclosenesswithinthere1atÍonshÍp.Thecoup1ehad

developed a certaín leveL of separateness wit.hÍn their l

relationship and therefore the therapist,s aim was to decrease

this separateness and increase the closeness. Debta and lan
seemed surprised at this directive and questì-oned the
intentÍon. The therapist then explaÍned the need for couples
to have a cêrtain degree or level of cLoseness in their
relationship in order for couple cohesion, consensus, affection
and satisfaction to be naÍntained.

It was noticed early in counseLlÍng t,hat Debra had a
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difficult time disengaging her children from hêrsê1f. CarefuL

therapeutic maneuvers were then put in place for Debra to
separate herself physically and emotionally from the boys.

After much persistence Debra vras able to implement boundaries

between her and her children. She was able to consistently
assign a chore and follow through with it. The couple followed
directives well and learned to risk together. Debra and Ian

learned to work together, make ef fect,ive decisions together and

then to support each other with these decisions. This added

cohesion to the couple,s marriage and gave then the strength to
Ímplement additional changes. The couple started with smalI

tasks and slowly worked up to the confront.ation of the boys.

These small steps provided the couple the opportunity to try
small changes wÍthout rlsking what they perceived as .too

much' .

Examples of tasks assigned included discussing: 1)

Potential guídelines to set for the boys; 2) possibl-e

consequences íf the boys did not co-operate, 3) How the couple
would confront their children; 4) A plan íf they resisted the
conversation; 5) An explanatÍon of the importance of thís nevr

plan; 6) How the family could work t.ogether to implement this
plan; 7) The advantages of the plan for the entÍre family; g)

lvhat the coup.J.e could do together to support each other if the
plan failed or started to faili and 9) what they both needed in
order to stay and improve their marriage. Ãdditionat tasks
were assigned which related to the ones above.
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The therapist explained to the couple that Iife cycle

changes like their's tended to create dÍfficulty for couples

and families. She then expressed that often couples do not

have the necessary coping skills and thus are unable to deal_

wÍth these changes and often require outside help, (e.g.,
counselling).

Evaluation and Prognosis of Treatment

The couple vJas successful in dealÍng with the boys and

implementing their household guÍdelines and chores p1an.

A1though, the boys initialLy resisted, the couple stayed

consistent and they supported each other to enforce their plan.
The boys learned that the parents were serÍous and decided to
abide by the new house ruLes. Further, both boys commented t.o

the couple that they preferred this new Iífestyle. They

congratulated their parents on fÍghting much less, not
screaming and yelling at them and for finally treating them

like adults. This pleased the couple and Debra reported that
she felt the l_ove and respect she had been yearning for,

During termÍnation, the couple and the therapist
discussed all improve¡nents made and any further work that was

required. The main task was for the couple to continue ther
various assignments which the therapist suggested. This
included comnunicating effectivety and openly, problem solving
and decisÍon making together, givÍng themselves .time outs, ancl

staying consistent with alt decisions made.
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The coupLe was satisfied with their improvement (they
rated theír marriage a 9 out of 10 Ín terms of satÍsfactíon)
and r^re all agreed that no further marriage therapy v¿as

required. However, it v¡as agreed that Debra had chíIdhood and

early adulthood issues which needed to be worked on. Thus, the
therapist referred Debra to another counsellor whom she could
see for individual counselling.

I learned from this case ways to restructure dysfunctional
parent-chil-d relationships into healthy, functional parent-
chí1d relationships. As weII, I learned to teach a couple to
be a couple by focusing on making their relationship of príme

importance and their chÍIdren of secondary importance.

Outcomes

DAS Pre-test - Debra and lan,s pre-test scores were bel-ow

average. The couple scored low on marital- or relatÍonship
adjustment. Debra scored 52 out of 151 and Ian scored 61 out
of 151. Since both Debra and lan,s scores were below 100

poínt,s, this was indícatíve of relationship distress. Both

Índicated equally low scores on Affectional Expression (5,4 out
of 12) and DyadÍc Cohesion (L2,L5 out of 24). Ian scored
higher than Debra on Dyadic Consensus by 13 points, with lan
scoring 23 out of 65 and Debra scoring 10. Both of these
scores were considerably Lower and indicated very Iittle
compromise betr.reen the couple. Marital satisfaction for the
couple was similar, wÍth both spouses showing distress. Debra
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scored 25 out of 50 and Ian scored 19.

According to the DAS pre-test scores, Debra and Ian have

diffÍculty copíng v,¡ith work and family stress and as a result
experience tension from this. ThÍs tension impacts on their
marriage and thus hinders them fron resolving probtems. The

resufts also indicate that the couple fall under the scarcity
hypothesis. Debra and lan experíence stress from work and

fanily responsibiJ-Íties. ThÍs stress qualÍfied Debra and Ian
as an ideal couple for this study, as both would benefit from

nehr or alternative copíng skills and mechanj.sms.

DAS Post-test - Debra and lan,s post-test scores showed a

marked Íncrease. Debra had an overall score of 116 out of 151,

showing an increase of 64, and Ian had an overall score of 126

out of 151, showing an íncrease of 65. AII four areas of
consensus, satisfaction, affectional expression and cohesion
showed improve¡nent of up to sixty percent. Ian showed higher
scores on satisfaction, affectional expression and cohesion,
and Debra showed a higher score on consensus. These scores
indicate for the reader that the couple moved from the scarcity
hypothesis to the enhancement hypothesis. At ternination the
couple were able to deal more effect.ively with issues of l\rork

and fanily stress. They were able to employ coping skÍl1s to
assist them in dearing with their difficulties, rn relat,ion to
the DAS, thÍs would indicate a fÍt between the therapists
description and assessnent of the couple and the standardized
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test results.

DECS Pre-test - Both spouses scored particufarly ]ow at pre-
test. This indicat.ed poor use of coping skÍIls in dealing with
problems. Àreas of partÍcular concern involved maintaining
family support and modifying roles and standards. procurement

of support and maÍntainíng perspective/reducing tension were

not as low in terms of coping skiLlst however, some improvement

was recommended.

DECS Post-test - Àt post-test both Debra and Ian showed

substantial Ímprovement regarding their use of coping skiIls.
Àreas where most improvenent r^ras noted invol-ved the
modification of roles and standards, \^¡ith the division of
household respons Íbilities being shared more equal-Iy among t,he

entLre famÍIy; and maintaíning family support, with Ian being
more understanding and supportÍve tor^rards Debra and vice versa.
Areas of procurement of support and naintaining
perspective/reducing tension also indicated improvementi

although not as noticeable. OveralL, the couple greatty
enhanced their coping abitíties in dearing wíth each other and

their children.

ouestionnaire for crient Feedback - Both Debra and ran rankecl

the therapist high on questions involving quality, kind, and

extent of servíce. They also ranked her high on effectiveness
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and satÍsfaction. Both Debra and lan reported having the

majority of their issues resolved at termination, and that they
would recommend and recontact the therapist if necessary.

The therapist wondered if Ian answered the standardized
tests candídly, or Íf he altered them because his wife Debra

recorded them for him. The therapist wondered if lan h,as being
honest or if he tailored his answers taking his wife.s feelings
and reactions into consideration.
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DUÀL-CAREER COITPLE: OLMR ÀND BÀRB

Identifvino Data

Oliver is 46 years old, and his wife of 23 years, Barb is
43 years old. The couple is of Asían decent and immígrated to
Canada 20 years ago. The couple are a duaL-career coupl-e, with
both spouses being employed in top managenent positions. The

couple have three children, two teenage girls and one boy

approxÍnately eight years o1d. The couple closely practised
the Hindu fait.h, and their first 1anguage was Hindi (a dialect
of the Indian Ianguage). The couple.s second language was

englÍsh and both spoke it without nuch difficuLty. The

couple's fínancial sítuation was healthy, and both spouses

worked fu1I-time and fuII-year.

Reasons for Seeking Treatnent

The couple sought counseJ-J-ing to learn how to corununicate

together and to find a co¡nmon ground.on which to raÍse their
children. The couple tended to clash Ín their views wÍth
OLiver follo$ring a traditionaL lndian Lifestyle for raising the
children and Barb followÍng a North-Àmerican Lifestyl-e. This
difference of views created conflict for the couple.

Sununarv of Previous Treatment

Barb had been seeing a psychiatrist for dep.ressÍon for the
past year. This was mainly due to a Human RighÈs Case she was
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involved in, She hoped to slowly discontinue the medication

once the case was resolved. Oliver stated that he had no

previous psychiatric treatment. Both spouses reported never

previously attending marriage or individual counselling.

Background or History of presentinq problems

Oliver and Barb were fron an arranged marriage and ptaced

a high value on family obligations and responsibil_itÍes. This
couple was emotionally and physically disengaged when they
first initiated counselling. Being from an Asian background

the couple frequently quarrej.led about raising theÍr children
in a Canadian society (stress at transÍtion points in t.he

family). This was primarily attributed to Barb adaptÍng to the
Canadian culture and Olíver foLlowing tradÍtionaÌ Indían
customs and beliefs. Germain (1991) talks about this statÍng
that some women from asia are able to adapt to the new culture
and ln demarcatíng roles for themselves. Further, during the
recent months Barb had a stressfuL encounter of racism with co_

vJorkers. The lj-terature suggests that many asLan women are
exposed to gender stereotyping and racial discrimination
(Germain, 1991). During this stressful situation and recent
job transition, Barb r^¡as feeling anxious and preoccupied.,, Her

family doctor referred Barb to a psychiatrÍst and foltowing a

vÍsit, Barb was put on anti-depressant medicatÍon. Barb,s
husband was feeling aLone and did not feel that Barb required
the medication, He fett that she should be able to cope on her
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own. As a result her non-drinking, traditionat East Indian
husband began to consume alcohol as a v¡ay of coping with his
family stress. O1iver proposed that he would discontinue

: drÍnking when hÍs wife stopped taking the anti-depressants.
:

i Otiver felt that as tong as his wífe was taking the anti-

: Oapressant medication, ít was a1I right for hin to consume

' a1cohol.

The use of alcohol and prescrÍption drugs concerned the

, "oupLe 
greatly' rt was as if the wife had become accustoned to

, ttre Canadian culture; although, the husband was .stuck in the
old ways, and tradit,ions.

j Barb was unable t,o comprehend why O1Íver couLd not
l

i "ppreciate that their teenage daughter wanted the prívilege of
j "isÍting with friends, and oriver courd not understand why the

ì "lmost adult chird courd not stay home and study or be with the

¡ fanily. oliver berieved that his wife and chirdren shourd obey

: him and follow his directives.

Formulation of the Clients, problems

This coupJ.e entered counsellÍng unsure of what was to
happen. They had few expectations, as the concept of
counsellíng r,\ras unfamiliar to them. The coupJ.e appeared

interested as to what services were available; although,
mentioned being unaware of the commitment of both tine and
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energy which rlras required by them for a successful counsetling
experience. The couple had a difficult time communicating

about issues of importancê to them. They would either ignore
the Íssues or fight.

Initially, the coupLe appearêd eager to 1earn. However,

as they realÍzed the work involved, both became 1ess eager.

They contributed to the sessions but both reported feeling
embarrassed and apprehensive about speaking candidly. The

therapist was aware that this uneasiness to speak openly about

family problems was partíaL1y attributed to the couple,s
culture, and partially attríbuted to their resistance to
change. She acknowledged this to the couple, but also insisted
that their openness was crucial if any change were to occur.
The therapist was also aware that thls openness would make a

change to the family and couple structure. This change in
structure wouLd make the couple even more vurnerabre. she then
reassured them by talking about the couple,s existing pattern
of communication and how it prevented them from successfully
raÍsing their children, The therapist then reframed this
communication as a way to motÍvate the couple to rÍsk and try
to achieve a clearer understanding of their needs and those of
their chíLdren. This reframing ar-so included the renegotiation
of the couple.s process of negotiatíon. The couple were

expected by the t.herapist to separate from theÍr famities of
origin and from their famiLy systems in order to reorganize
themselves so that together, they were able to constructively
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conununicate and make decisions.

Oliver and Barb reported that theÍr problems initiaÈed
after moving to Canada. The couple who had previously followed
strict Asian traditÍons, now faced a culture change. Vlith this
change, Barb followed while Oliver resisted. Both spouses

expressed the dÍfficulty in noving to Canada. They talked
about being confused as to how to raise theÍr children in a

socÍety which was so different from what they were accustomed

to.

Up until the time when Barb and O1Íver moved to Canada,

they experienced a traditÍonal Indian lifestyle. However, as

the coupJ.e became immersed ínto the Canadian culture, Barb

found herself foltowing and believing in more and. more aspects
of this new lifestyle. This change in rules and rotes for
ÍnteractÍng developed new perspectives for Barb, and thus
created new problems for the coupte. problems which the couple
were unable to resolve on their own. For example, since Barb

was more lenient with the chi.I-dren, they often confíded in her
or made requests of her which ordÍnarily would have been

refused by Oliver. Barb would comply wÍth the chÍIdren,s
requests which then put her in a position to either cover up ot
Iie to Oliver Ín order to protect them. This sequence of the
coupJ.e's interactions added to the couple seeking counselling.

O1iver and Barb frequently fought about their teenage

daughter. In this situation, the teenage daughter becoming an

adult was víewed by the therapist as a normal developmental.
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crises; however the aspects regarding culture were not, The

issues of culturê needed to be agreed upon by both spouses in
order to consistently guide the teenage girl-. Barb

acknowledged that these diffêrences in parenting were even more

difficult to understand considering her unfortunate experience
at work. Barb was finding a need to .break away, from her
culture, as previous experiences caused her much distress,
Oliver was unable to fathom this. After pointing out the
potential conflict of Oliver not supporting his wÍfe, his
response followed in that he did not believe that it existed.
He felt that Barb should be able to .Just walk away and forget,
that it was not that bad,. The therapist,s aim v¿as for the
coupLe to respect each other, s be1íefs and values and for them

t.o agree on acceptable terns for raising their children. These

terms wouLd take into consideration aspects of both the rndian
1Ífestyle and traditions and that of the North American

culture,

Barb's use of prescription drugs and O1iver,s use of
alcohol also contributed to the conflict the couple
experienced. Àn example of Barb and OIiver,s interactional-
patterns consisted of one spouse behaving in a certain manner

because the other spouse did. For instance, Oliver felt it was

acceptable for him to drink alcohol sÍnce his wife took anti-
depressants. This sítuation contributed to the couple,s
distress.

Another situation which displayed the coupLe, s
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dysfunctÍonal interactional pattêrn involved their inability to
express themselves openly and honestly. In session, the

therapist observed that Otiver only spoke if Barb said

I ""methíng first. ThÍs was also evident when the couple were

i directed to wrÍte a tetter to each other posítively expressing
:

, how they felt about their maffiage. Both OLiver and Barb did
.

not share these letters with each other, even though they were

instructed to do so. FoIlowÍng the therapists directÍon, the

., coupJ.e cautiously shared their letters Ln a !.¡ay not to divulge
too much ínformatÍon at once. They took turns reading

' sentences to each other. The above example demonstrates the

' couple's inabttÍty to sincerely communicate to each other.

:

.: Resources
l

; The couple had many social supports from wíthÍn the Indian
:

j ""nmunity. They socíalízed so]ely wíth these friends and

: ".ldom went outside of t,hÍs sociaJ- círcle. The couple

: 
."couraged their children to associate with other Indian
chi ldren ,

Barb was particularly close to the children and they

' "onfÍded in her frequentry. However, oriver remaÍnect distant
i

, u"d unapproachable.

Goals for Therapv

The couple hoped to l-earn to communicate and to listen to
each other. They also hoped that the other spouse would
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understand their view point and would learn to support it,
Barb hoped that O1Íver would 'loosen up, and not be as strict
with both herself and their three children. She also wanted

the freedom to be abte to go out socially by herself to a

fitness centre or r^¡ith friends. Oliver, s desire was for Barb

to stay home and take care of the family. He expected her to
rel-y on him for all family decisions and to teach theír
children about the IndÍan culture. This wâs difficuLt for Barb

as she did not agree with many aspects of the Asian culture.
Over the twelve r"reeks, the couple,s commitment to therapy

was in question. Àt this time Barb was preoccupied with her
human rights case and depression and O1iver r^ras absorbed by his
drinking. Both appeared to have very littLe energy to invest
in therapy. Upon a settlernent from the human rights case, Barb

was able to engage in therapy, and Oliver,s drinking decreased..

The couple started to commit to counselling and it was in these
Iast two sessions that the majority of the couple, s goals were

achieved.

The therapist spoke about the couple learning to support
and confide in each other in the event that Barb was exposed to
racism or any othet problems in the future. Barb expressed

that this was extremety important to her, 
r

The therapeutic goals consisted of teaching the couple to
comrnunicate, problem-soLve and parent effectively. Marital
satisfaction and marital adjustment were aLso goals to be

accomplÍshed for this couple
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I ntervent i on

One hour per week for ten weeks were devoted to this case.

However, the couple frequently did not show for sessions or

; ..rived late. An additional 3-5 hours was spent weekly writing
I r"ports, preparation for future sessions and for research
:

. n"rposes.

The therapist dealt with the dilemma of the teenage

daughter with several approaches. First,Iy, she assigned a task

: for OLiver to witness other teenage East Indian girLs. It was

then suggested that the coupJ.e pay a visit to the creenhouse

Cafe, a cafe located at the University of Manitoba, Vtithin
thÍs cafe, the therapÍst had on a number of occasÍons observed

severaL young East Indian students social-izing, laughing and

having fun together. o1íver and Barb did this and oriver noted

; that he was indeed shocked to see these gir1s, ,,from good

i homes" sociaLízíng, "and with boys no less',.
1

: fn deaLing with Íssues pertaÍning to the marriage

i ..lationship and the effects of culture on Ít, the therapist
: decided to support Èhe coupr-e's existing dysfunctÍonar patterns

, (maintenance) ' EmployÍng this technique varidated cur-ture for

: the couple. However, the marriage was then approached in terms
:i of maritar satisfaction. The couple realized that they were
j

: "ot content with the $ray things were in the marriage. An

, upproach was then utilized vrhich encouraged the couple to
i

, ".raluate v¡hat their expectations were fron a marriage
I

relationshÍp. The coupre found it difficult to distinguish
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between their wants and desires and what their cuLture

tolerated. The discussion resulted in the couple wanting to
vrork towards improving their narriage; $¡hiIe maintaining some

cul-turaI aspects.

Treatment

Following the comptetÍon of a comprehensive assessment,

the couple began marital therapy. Thê focus of therapy was

five fold, to teach the couple about compromise, to
communicate, to parent effectively, to learn about each other,s
needs and r'rants, and last1y, to alleviate Barb,s depression and

anxiety. Even though thÍs case required special- culturat
consÍderation, the couple wâs able to achieve most of its
goals. They learned a more effective r^¡ay to conmunicate and to
listen to each other without confLÍct. Together the couple
rearized that their children needed them to parent together and

not separately.

The couple learned to 1oosen up the boundaries between

them so that they courd famiriarÍze themselves wíth each other.
This was unusual for this partícular narried coupl-e since they
are both from a culture which does not encourage this type of
cLose reÌationship. personally, also beíng of the East Indian
culture, the therapist was very much aware of the type of
relatÍonship this couple experienced. Thus, she used her
knowledge of the culture to relate to the couple, v¡hích

faciritated the joining process. rn doing this the couple fett
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Iike the therapist understood and al_so that if she was advising
something different, it must be permitted.

The aim was to motivate the couple to work together so

that Barb would be empowered and overcome the depression. Barb

was confident that once the case was resolved, she could
discontinue the antÍ -depres sants and resume a normâI

functíoning life.

Evaluation and Prognosis of Case

Oliver was able to adapt to various aspects of teenage

life in Canada even though he did not personally approve of
them. This enabled hi¡n to develop a closer relatÍonship wit.h

his chÍldren and resulted in less conflict vrith Barb. Further,
O1iver was able t.o realize the negative impact Barb, s racism
case had on her, Consequently, OLiver was starting to relate
to his wife's depression and her need for both indêpendence and

support.

Throughout the counsellÍng experience, Barb became more

aware of her individual needs and wants. prlor to this she

felt selfish to have desires of her own. She also realized
during counsellÍng that if she were to go back Ín time, she

would have married a man whom she knew better and whom she fert
vTas more conpatíbIe, Barb decided from this that she srould not
insist her children have arranged marriages. Barb realized
that she was not content in the marriage. Due to reIÍgious and

personaf beliefs, however, she felt obl-iged to stay.
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Barb was hopefuL t.hat with further counselling, Oliver and

she could reach conmon agreements regarding child rearing,
household chores and their relationship. The therapist r^ras

also confident that with further counselling the couple would

become more emotionally and physicalÌy enmeshed.

Therapeutic interventions used most consistently were

evocative empathy and problem solving. Barb often became

overwheLmed and felt defeated when confronted with problems.

Breaking these problems into manageable pieces while being

empathÍc and helping Barb generat,e solutions was a helpful
approach.

The week Barb,s case was resolved was the week in which

she started activeLy participatÍng in therapy. The therapist
thought that Barb's participation was a result of reduced

stress and anxiety. Barb spoke of a request made by her doctor
t.o reduce her medication and to eventually elimÍnate it. She

also spoke of startÍng a new job Ín a new work environment.
Barb felt confident that she was going to enjoy this new

position and that 'nothíng was going to get her down,, Barb

continued this thinking for the remaÍnder of counselling, which
proved to be profitable. Barb felt empowered by winning the
human right's case. The therapist felt that thÍs empowerment

was partiaLly responsible for Barb.s added partÍcipation in
counselling. Other factors included her desÍre to Ímprove her
lifestyfe, her rapport and trust in the therapist and the
flexibility of the therapy used ( structural -strategic
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approach ) .

The couple, although requiring further counselling, made

trenendous progress. Both started giving and receiving more

frequently and learned to communicate about both posítive and

negative topics. Barb r^ras feeling renewed and motivated to
stayÍng happy. A1though, OLiver inÍtia1ly found this
threatening, at terminatíon he said that it was refreshing to
see his wife this way, The tvro had in the finat sessÍons

started to commÍt to both counselling and to each other.
I learned the importance of cuLture and respecting

þeople's beliefs from Oliver and Barb. I also learned the
benefit of using culture v¡hen relating to couple,s. In this
sÍtuation, the use of culture meant being where the client(s)
were at, My role was to understand Oliver,s perspective even

though it contrasted that of Barb,s. AIso the use of external
resources to identÍfy with a cIíent,s values and be1Íefs
system. For example, to chal-lenge v¡hat the client felt was

normal or acceptabl-e,

Outcomes

DAS Pre-test - Oliver and Barb,s pre-test scores were weÌI
below average. Thís meant that the couple both scored very ]os,

on marital adjustment, Barb scored 57 out of 151 and Oliver
scored 54 out of 151. Since Barb and OlÍver,s scores hrere

below 100 points, this was indÍcative of relationship distress.
Both indicated equally low scores on DyadÍc Consensus (32, 3L
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out of 65), Dyadic satisfaction (19, 19 out of 50), Affectional
Expression (3, l out of L2) and Dyadic Cohêsion (3, 3 out of
24).

According to the DAS pre-test scores, OLiver and Barb have

difficulty copÍng wíth work and family stress and as a result
experience tension from this. This tension impacts on their
narriage and thus hÍnders them from resolving probJ.ems \^rithÍn

their relationship. The results also indicat.e that the coupLe

fall- under the scarcLty hypothesÍs. Both OIiver and Barb

experienced stress from work and family responsibilities.
Barb's work situâtion involving the human right, s case was

part,icularly indicat,ive of stress in this couple,s
relationship. This was evident from the 1ow pre-test scores.

DAS Post-test - Ol"iver and Barb,s post-test scores showed some

improvement. Barb had an overall score of 71 out of 151,

showÍng an increase of 14 points. Oliver had an overall score
of 83 out of 151, showÍng an íncrease of 29 poÍnts. Even

though both spouses showed improvement, both were stil1 below

the 100 point mark. ThÍs revealed that the couple were stilt
experiencing stress in their marriage. My evaluation fron
vrorking wÍth the coupre confÍrmed that these standardized test
results were accurate. Àt termination, the coupLe had learned
new coping strategies Ín dealing with work and family stress,
and they had started to communicate more frequently and more

effectively. However, further counselling $ras reconmended by
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the therapist and agreed by both spouses.

DECS Pre-Test - Oliver and Barb both scored 1ow at pre-test.
This indicated that the couple had inadequate coping ski]Is
when dealing with problems related to themselves or their
family. The couple showed difficulty with alL four areas of
copÍng: maintaining famil-y support, procurement of support,
modifying roles and standards, and maintaining
perspectÍve/reducing tension, Once again these test results
confirmed the therapist's assessnent of the couple,

DECS Post-test - At post-test both Oliver and Barb showed some

improvement regardíng their use and knowledge of coping

nechanisms and of coping skill-s. Areas where the most

improvement was noticed involved maíntaining family support and

reducing tension. MaínLainíng family support was acconplished
by the couple learning to communicate together and parent
together as opposed to separateLy. This improvement aLlowed

the couple to assist each other in making decisÍons regarding
the family and in limiting one spouse makÍng the decisions for
both. Tension was reduced for this couple at termination;
however, the therapÍst attributes most of this reduction to
Barb's human right,s case beÍng resolved. HavÍng this added

pressure eliminated, allowed the couple, especially Barb to
better focus on decision making and contributions to therapy.
OveraLl-, the couple gained 1imited knowledge and practise Ín
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utilizing coping skills and mechanisms. Oliver was pleased

with his progress and determined to improve furthêr. Since

Barb feLt obliged to remain ín the marriage due to re1ígÍous
beliefs, she expressed that she was content with the pro{Fess

made between her and her husband. The therapist sensed that
Barb was not interested in developing a closer bond with her

husband. She was however, willing to learn more coping

strat,egÍes to deal wÍth her situation.

Ouestionnaíre for Client Feedback - Both Oliver and Barb ranked

the t.herapist high on questions involving quality, kind and

extent of service. Oliver was particuLarly happy that the
therapist understood the necessary culturaL aspects of his
personaLÍty and of the case, He expressed that it bras this
aspect which motivated him to remain in therapy and r^rhich moved

him towards change. Barb $ras al.so happy about this. She felt
she was given a new perspective on ]ife and realized that she

was responsible for her own happiness. prior to counselling,
Barb felt that there were no optÍons for her and that her life
r^rou1d never get better. Both spouses ranked the therapist high
on effectiveness and satisfaction. Both reported that they
would use her again, and that they would highly recorunend her.
Oliver and Barb both expressed that they wouLd have preferred
continuing counsell-ing with the present therapist, although
they understood the contract agreement of ten weeks. They both
acknowledged that they regret.ted not taking advantage of the



full ten weeks. The couple were hopeful- that further
counsellÍng l^rould help their sÍtuation and welcomed the
therapist's referral to another counselLor.
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DUAL_EARNER coUPLE: BRAD AND WANDA

Identifvind Data

This dual-earner coupLe both worked in the sales field.
Brad, a 31 year o1d 1arge compressor salesman and his wife of
fÍve years, Vanda was a 30 year o1d saleswoman for a Local
hotel and fitness centre. The coupte had two girls, ages 2 and

4, They were of lov¿er-middl-e class status and both had

uncompleted post-secondary education.

Reasons for Seeking Treatment

The issues Brad and VÍanda brought to therapy were
primarily work/family stress, and power and control . The

couple hoped to learn more effective met,hods of copÍng with clay

to day stressors without further hurting each other or their
two children. A concern whÍch Brad brought to counselling was

the lack of intÍmacy and affection Ín the marriage. Vfanda did
not feel that this was an area that needed improvement.

Sununarv of prêvious Treatment

The couple had never been to any kind of marriage or
family counselling prior to the sessions at the pSC. Brad
however, had been receivÍng psychiatric care for the past
twelve years. This care was primarily to monitor his
medications (sleeping pills and anti -depressants ) and to deal
with his obses s ive-compulsive behaviours, The coupre intimated
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that theÍr problems had originated early in their relationship.

Backoround or Historv of Presentino Problems

This couple has had a marriage fiÌLed wÍth hardships due

to financial difficulties and abusÍve tendencies, When

assessing reasons for financial constraints, it was discovered

that Brad had been purchasing and using drugs (marijuana) daily
throughout the marriage. This was a shock to lfanda, who

claimed she was unaware of the daily use, She admitted to
knowing about occasional use but prohibited frequent use. She

said that this explained the financial troubLes they were

havÍng. The therapist assessed how much of an impact this drug

use was having on the couple, and thus, decÍded to consu.It wÍth
Brad's psychiatrist. Needless to say, the psychiatrist was

startled when he heard the therapists request. He surprisingly
stated that he was also unah¡are of any drug use or abuse by

thÍs patient. He felt this r"rould exptain his sleep

difficulties and mood alterations. The above incÍdent
confirmed the therapists suspicions of 1imited communication

and decisíon making between the couple.

DeveloÞmental Historv

From the beginning of the couple,s marrÍage, they fought
constantly about the way to run their l-ives. Vlanda hras from a

home which tolerated independence of wonen and their need for
expression, and Brad was from a home where women were
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submissive, and the men domineered.

Formulati-on of the CIient,s problems

, this couple bot,h worked r^¡hen they first met. It was after

, their fÍrst child was born when I^¡anda stopped !.rorking. rt was
:

, also at this time when the couple started having increased
:

' stress and anxiety Ín their relatíonship. The increased strain
in the couple.s relationship was a combinatlon of reduced

.finances'Brad.sdrugdependency,addedresponsibí1itíesand

, pressure of raising a child ancl the result of parents r,rith
ì differing values and beliefs.

: Brad had fulL control of the finances, often l-eaving Wanda

, without money for the chÍldren,s medications or clothes.

, Finances prayed another rore within the coupre,s relationship.
i since Brad had total control 0f the finances, Ivanda comprained-

i to the therapist in an individual session that Brad deprived ;

: her from purchasing t,hings for herself. wanda toLd the :

'i
, anerapist how bereaved she was and that there was nothing she 

I

could do about it. vrhen díscussed in session, Brad voiced that
he was surprised to hear thÍs, and that Wanda had never asked

: or taken any money. He t.hen recom¡nended to iì¡anda that she take
:

:20do].Iarseveryweekforherspending.wand.awashesitatein
ì:

: accepting thê money, suggesting that they coutd not afford it. i

wanda privater-y admitted to the therapist that Íf she did not
take the money, she had sonethÍng to complaÍn to her friends I

and family about, She remarked that they offered her support
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and conceded that Brad treated her poorly,
In sessÍon Wanda discovered Brad, s daily use of drugs.

She thên used it to her advantage in the hopes of getting pity

: 
trom thê therapist. VJhen she did not receive any sympathy, she

, admitted t.o using this to gain support from the therapist,
I

, 
triends and family. This conflict exhibÍts a negatíve

: interactional pattern of the coupl-e.

Since the couple had limited social and fÍnancial
süpports, they depended on each other frequentty. However, due

: to e¡notional and physical exhaustion from day to day

: ."spons ÍbitÍties , the couple found this increasingly difficult.
:

i Fnrther, since the couple had 1inÍted education, they felt this
: p.ohibited them from any job advances or pay increases. They
:

; =tarted arguing more and braming each other for the probrerns

ì und difficutties they encountered. Before tong the coupr-e had

i *ude thís behaviour a regular part of their daily tife. They
:

ì *"re going their separate ways and becoming more and more

Ì "*otionally detached frorn one another.

' The difference in the coupJ-e's upbringing had a tremendous

, i*pact on how the couple corununicated, problem_solved and
:: reacted to conflict, It left them negating the issues and 1ead
l

i to them focusing on their individual needs for power andl

i controL. Consequently, this 1ed to increased emotional- and
:

I psychological destruction between the spouses. The coupLe,s

, Ooundaries appeared to be either too eruneshed or too
:

' dÍsengaged.
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Brad and Wanda were disengaged at the onset of therapy,
Brad was experiencíng work stress and was finding it difficutt
to separate this from his home tife. Ì{hen brought to his
attention, Brad remarked that his anxiety was due to his work

st.rêssors, and that this r,ras something that ltanda woul-d not
understand. Wanda, meanwhj.Le, v¡as also starting to become

anxious and upset daily prior to Brad returning from work.
This resulted Ín a breakdown of the conmunÍcation within the
marriage and the couple physicalty and emotÍonally distancing
themserves. The interactionar pattern of the couple dÍstancing
thèmselves included Brad verbaLly attacking Wanda. Brad

críticÍzed vJanda for not having a decent job and said that she

did not work hard, Iike him. This upset ¡Vanda. In return,
Wanda reduced the anount of household chores she did.
Consequently, Brad would return home from work and compJ.ain

even more of the lack of responsibility Vùanda had. This
progression of the coupte's interactions is a prime example of
the use of power and control within Brad and lÍanda,s
relationshíp.

Às the sessions progressed, the couple,s boundaries became

even more deficient whÍch maÍntaÍned theÍr symptomatÍc

functioning. This dÍsengagement usuaLly occurred v¿hile

discussing issues of separation, power and control . This
potentíaI thÌeat caused the couple to emotÍonalIy disconnect
from each other. The therapist used this separateness of the
couple to motivate them to change. At this tirne the therapist
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had still not completely joined with the couple nevertheLess,

she proceeded to use trackÍng to monitor Brad and Vtanda,s

dysfunctional behavÍour patterns. In doing so, she rêaLized
that the couple were continually competíng for power and

control wit.hin the relationship, r^¡ith ',each one backing the
other Ínto a corner" (Frankel , personal communication, May,

1996). Brad and V,fanda both had an interesting way of
communicating and behaving. Both were quíte verbal , however,

said very littre. They wou]-d divulge more information through
analogic communication than through digital conmunication.
Both appeared uninterested in what each other and the therapist
were sayÍng. The therapist therefore, used the couple,s
behaviours as a way to deal wÍth their level and ways of
communication, The couple used redundant behaviouriaL
sequences to conununicate to each other. Tasks were assigned at
the end of every session. This was primarily to test how

motivated the couple $rere to enhance their reLationship.
Feedback from the couple indÍcated that alI tasks lvere

completed. It aLso indicated other destructive patterns of
Ínteract,ion which the couple used with each other. Tr^ro

prominent examples are the couple,s leve1 of intimacy and their
division of finances. Brad described for the t.herapist how he

would show lvanda affectÍon and then she would reject hím.
lVanda commented that prior to Brad showíng her affection, he

usualJ.y yelled at her. She then explained that the more he

yelled at her the more she distanced herself from him. She
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also remarked that she did this for extended periods (sometimes

up to 1 week) to t,each Brad a lesson. V,landa corunented that her
and Brad's sexual relationship worked in a similar manner, with
the addition of Brad telling Vlanda that ,she or.¡ed it to him,.
Brad renarked again that 'if lvanda was an obedient wÍfe, she

would sexually satisfy him,. This enforced for the therapist
and lvanda that the coupre needed to ímprove their verbar ancl

non-verbal communícation, and negate the aspects of power and

control within Èheir relationship.

Res ources

The couple had Ìimited socÍal, financial and educational
resources. They dÍsagreed on friends and family and this
resulted in very few socíal supports. Financially, the couple
lived from .paycheck to paycheck, often times running short
before the next was due.

Since the couple had not completed their post_secondary

education, they felt that they had no marketable ski1ls and

therefore, were l-Ímited to the work they could do.

Goals for Therapv

The couple hoped t,o build a stronger relationship and to
learn to conmunÍcate more effectively. Brad had also hoped

that the therapist h'ould teach i,fanda to be obedient and to
support his commands. v anda expected that Brad would learn
about what a fair and equal relationship consisted of and would
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put it in practise.

f ntervent Í ons

TweLve weeks hrere corunitted for counselling with this
couple. Each session was one to one and a haLf hours in
duration. An extra three to five hours were devoted weekly to
thÍs case for research, case notes and preparation purposes.

Research included the subjects of depression, obsessive-
conpulsive behaviours, power and control issues Ín the marital
relationship and narcotic use and abuse.

Treatment

Treatment began foJ_Iowing many probing questions from
Brad. ThÍs becane a regular part of sessions. Brad took the
opportunity to ask a list of questions he had regarding the
therapeutic process, íncluding the type of therapy used and its
purpose. The therapist spent the begÍnning of sessions
explaining the therapeutic value of the session to follow.
ThÍs íncluded both written and orar r-Íterature on structuraÌ-
Strategic MarÍtal Therapy. Once Brad was satisfíed with this
information, the sessions continued.

SÍnce there was a necessary .Iead in, for Brad for each
session, extra time was allot,ted to this case. The therapist
feÌt this would satisfy Brad,s need fot answers and a thorough
expfanation of hreekly occurrences, Although Brad,s questions
were often repetitive, the therapist díd not feel that this
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cornmunication was dysfunctional.
The agreed upon goals between the couple and the

counsellor r,rere to work on íssues of work and family stress,
the marÍtaI relationship¡ gender differences, and issues of
power and conÈrol-,

Since work and famÍty stress were the primary problems,

the therapÍst deaJ-t with these issues fÍrst. The couple spoke

about their work environments and the stresses and frustrations
they experienced. lfhile Wanda spoke, the thêrapist noticêd
Brad inattentive and preoccupÍed . However, r,i,hen it was his
turn, he Ínsisted that Wanda pay attention and frequently asked

if she was listening. ThÍs infurÍated Wanda, and caused her to
build resentment towards Brad. Therapeutically, the therapÍst
needed to restructure the sequence of this couple, for them to
learn to express themselves and to tisten to each ot.her.
Àlthough, many different methods we.re attempted. Brad,s vÍews
about Vlanda seemed permanentl-y set, Thus, a task had to be

given to help Brad to reaLize the consequences of his actions.
vlanda was Ínstructed to draw and stare out the window when Bracl

spoke about hÍs difficulties at work. Hesitantty, she did this
and Brad became upset that Wanda did not care enough to listen
to his problems. The t,herapist thên instructed Vtanda to 

,
express that this is what Brad díd when she spoke and that she

also felt deceíved, This realization upset Brad and it took
his being upset and wanda conforting him to allow him to
understand what he was doing to her. ft was at this turning
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point that Brad bras able to view his relationship differenÈIy.
The t.herapist complimented the couple and encouraged further
conununication in this manner, with firm boundaries.

The issue of gender differences $ras then discussed, This
attempted to give both spouses the opportunity to express what

they felt t,heÍr roLe shoufd be in the relationship. tvanda

expressed the role of an equal partner, who shared aII
household and financial respons ibi litíes , and who had equal
decision-making power Ln the famiJ.y. Brad dêscribed himserf as

someone who was narcissÍstic. He expressed that he was to be

the primary provider for the famiry and therefore he had totar
controL of aLl financial and fanily decisions. He further
stated that 'a good wife would provide her husband with food, a

clean house, well-behaved children and sex whenever he

requested'. FollowÍng thêse coIrunents, Brad turned to the
therapist for her âpprova1. To his disappointment, the
therapist repudiated his request. She spoke about the
different backgrounds and upbringing of the couple and that
they needed to redefine their roles now that they were away

fron their families of origin and on their own. VÍanda appeared
content with this appeal . Brad voiced his disappoíntrnent in
the therapist. He stated that, .an educated person l-ike
yourself must realize that men are superior to s¡omen,. A
discussion then proceeded about gender roles and the need for
equality. Àfter tr^ro session of discussíon on this subject, and

a task for Brad to talk with co-vJorkers to evaluate their views
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on gender ro1es, he apologized. He remarked that he was

astonished to hear that his male co-workers particípated in
childrearÍng and household chores. Brad added that this
findÍng helped him to understand his problems at work. He had

t,reated his female co-workers like he t,reated his r.rife and

experienced much friction as a result. Needless to say, this
realization lifted some of the tension in both the marriage and

in Brad's workplace .

Next/ the allocation of finances was d.iscussed. After an

exhaustive account of monthly pa!¡ments was done, an agreement

was rnade that the couple would discuss finances monthly and

together $¡ould decÍde how the noney should be aLLocated. ThÍs
incLuded both spouses taking equal allowances. Wanda found
this new plan excitíng and fair. Brad agreed to it, however,
it was obvious he was not thrilled with this new systen.

It was at this tÍme when Brad.s drug addÍction was

confronted. Brad admitted that he had a problem, but did not
feel he required professional help. He did however agree to
discuss this with his psychiatrist from time to tÍme. Vùanda

was pleased that Brad was being honest and t,hat he agreed not
to ask her for any of het mont,hly allowance (money) for drugs.
Wanda was directed to not give Brad any of her spending money,

no matter how desperate he became. She fel_t good about this
directive.

Finally, the marital relationship r.ras addressed. The

coupLe f^¿as reluctant to discuss this issue; however s10w1y they
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vrere able to confront different issues of contention for the
couple. First, they reviewed the coupfe,s historys how they
met, what they liked about each ot,her, when they narried,
children and any significant problems they had throughout the
marriage. The couple was eager to talk about their meeting,
engagement, sex Life and their weddÍng. The therapíst sensed a

hesÍtation r^¡hen the couple t.arked about. the first few years of
marriage. lvhen questioned about this, they referred to the
time the chíldren were born and the difficutty they have had

since then. Àfter probing the couple, they intÍmated that
their marital probrems initiated when the first chird was born.
Prior to this Wanda had never worked outsÍde the home. The

Íncreasing costs of the children forced Vùanda to find work in
order for the couple to pay bíl-Is and buy food. It was from
this time that Brad felt inadequate as a husband, for not being
able to provide for his wife and chirdren. He resented wancla

for 'making money,, but at. the same time realized that the
famiry required it to survive. This was difficurt for Brad to
admit, to. The therapist once again congratulated the couple
for being honest, especially about difficult íssues. The

coupLe appeared more relaxed and open following this
experience. Next, they talked about how the problems began and
what the coupte did to cope. The couple,s coping skills were
limited and this resulted in Èhem fighting. The focus of
therapy then shifted to coping skilts and patterns and ho$¡ to
develop them. The couple completed all tasks assigned and the
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spouses $iere pleased with their new aÞrareness. They spoke

about trying these new problem-solving technÍques and coping

skil1s and them workj.ng. This motivated the couple to continue
r.¡orking. Both acknowledged that they \,rere happier in the
marriage then ever before and that they were ready to re-commit
to each other. The counselLor took this dÍrective and used it
to discuss a sensitive subject with the couple, sex. Although,
Brad and Vüanda becane nervous when the subject was broached,

after expressing the progress the couple had made, they decided
that it r.ras time to dÍscuss this issue.

After assessing lvanda,s anxiety with this topic, it was

decÍded by the therapist and agreed to by the couple that they
would díscuss this subject indÍvidually with the therapist
prior to discussing it together. The individuar sessions were

informative and provided a guide for the therapÍst,
i4¡anda uttered that she resented feeling that she had to

'give Brad sex,. This was supported by the therapist statÍng
that sex shoutd be for the couple, and not just for one spouse.
Brad opposed thÍs betief, Together Wanda and the therapist
expressed the difference bets¡een .sex, Iove and love_making,
and 'sex and intimacy,, Brad conceded that he felt they were

all the same, that .sex was fove,. After lfanda explained to
Brad how hurt she was with this and that she would no longer
'just pleasure, him, he asked to be taught 'the right way a
reLatíonship shouLd be'. Together the couple expressed theÍr
needs and desires and together they came to a conpromise. The
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coupLe would engage in .love naking, once a week on Brad, s

initiative and once on Wanda,s. However, if one spouse said
no, the other spouse would not insÍst or lay btame. Brad feLt
hê might have difficulty with this, but was willing to try.
The therapist supported the couple,s achievements and

encouraged t,hem to continue to communicate daiIy. She also
expressed her confidence in the couple and that vrith time,
patíencê and consistency their level of intimacy woutd also
increase.

Evaluation and Proonosis of Case

This was an obvious case where the wife was staying in the
marriage even though she knew that her husband was abusing
drugs and $ras treating her poorLy, This compulsory

relatíonship experienced much diffícu1ty. Further, the wife
tested the husband to see his tevel of commitment and desire
for the marriage a.lmost to the point of separation. It was at
this point that t,he couple started counsel-Iing.

Às the couple worked through these issues, they started to
become more engaged. At the end of the therapy cont.ract, the
couple's boundaries were still somewhat disengaged thus the
therapist teferred Brad for individual- psychotherapy to deal
with his marijuana addiction.

Àt the onset of coqnsell-ing, every directive given by the
clínicÍan was questioned and .down played, as something which
would not work or would not be beneficiat by the couple in a
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$/ay that tested and disqualified the therapist. For example,

when asked for the couple to have a ronantic candle light
dinner, they ate McDona1d,s hamburgers in a park with candles,
ten minutes prior to their counselling appointment.

I learned to mediate clíent,s on delicate issues such as

power and controL whíle working with Brad and Wanda. I also
gained further knowledge and practice in aLternating support
fron one spouse to the other. This was used primarily to keep

both spouses attentÍve during sessions.

Outcomes

DAS Pre-test - Brad and Ìlanda's pre-test scores were below
average. This meant that the couple both scored r.ow on maritar
adjustment. vranda scored 73 out of 151 and Brad scored g3 out
of 151. Since lfanda and Brad, s scores were below 100 poínts,
this was Índicative of rer.ationship distress. Both indicated
equally low scores on Dyadic satisfaction (24,26 out of 50),
AffectÍonal ExpressÍon (4, 5 out of 12) and Dyadic Cohesion
(10, 9 out of 24). Brad scored (43 out of 65) considerably
higher than lvanda (35 out of 65) on dyadic consensus.

Àccording to the DAS pre-test scores, Brad and wanda have

difficuJ-ty coping with work and famÍIy stress and as a resulÈ
experÍence tension from this. ThÍs tension impacts on their
marriage and thus hínders them fron resolving problems within
their relationshÍp. The results also indicate that the couple
faIl under the scarcity hypothesÍs. Both Vlanda and Brad
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experienced stress from $rork and family responsibilities.
Brad's inabilÍty to maintain a job created great stress for the
coupl-e. The couple.s stress was evident from the tow pre-test
scores.

DAS Post-test - !,Ianda and Brad, s post-test scores showed gteat
inprovement. Vùanda had an overall score of 114 out of 151,

sho$¡ing an increase of 41 points. Brad had an overarr score of
I22 out of 151, showing an increase of 39 points. Bot.h spouses

showed improvement over the 100 point mark which indicated
tremendous marital ímprovement incJ.uding satisfaction,
consensus, affect,ional expression and cohesion. This revealed
that the coupre had greatry reduced their stress revet Ín their
marriage. My evaluation from working with the couple confirmed
that these standardized test results were accurate. At
terminatÍon, the couple had learned new coping strategies in
dealing $rith work and famlly stress, and they had started to
communícate more frequently and more effectively. The coupLe

both expressed Íncreased maritat and personal satisfaction and

happiness. rn fact both commented that they courd not remember

feeling happier. Thus, no further counselJ.ing was necessary.

DECS Pre-Test - Wanda and Brad both scored low at pre_test.
This indÍcated that the couple had inadequate coping skills
when dealing with problems related to themselves or their
family. The couple showed difficulty with alt four areas of
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coping: maintaining family support, procurement of support,
modifying roles and standards, and maintainÍng perspective-
reducing Èension. These low test results confirmed the
therapist's assessmênt of the couple,

DECS Post-test - At. post-test both Brad and Vfanda shovÌed great
improvement regalding their use and knowledge of coping
mechanisms and of coping ski11s. Areas where the most

inprovement was noticed involved maintaining family support,
modifying roles and standards and reducÍng tension.
Maintaining family support was accomplÍshed by the coupl-e

Iearning to corununicate together and spend more quality time as

a family. This improvenent allowed the couple to assist each

other in making decÍsions regarding the famiÌy and in sharing
househord and childcare responsibirÍties. Tension was greatry
reduced for this coupLe at termination. Wanda expressed not
feeling nervous when Brad returned from work. In fact, she

reported feeling happy to see him. Brad also reported feeling
good about returníng home after work. The couple were starting
to socialize together more and were d.Íscussing everything frorn
finances to Brad, s drug use to what they hoped for in their
marriage. Overall, Brad and Wanda,s counselLing experÍence was

a successful encounter, with both 1earnÍng more about
themselves and each other.
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OuestionnaÍre for CLient Feedback - Both Brad and Vlanda ranked

the therapist high on questions involving quality, kind and

extent of service. Brad was particularly happy that the
therapist underst.ood erhat he felt were the differences between

men and women. He expressed that it r^¡as thÍs aspect and the
fact that his questions were being answered vreekly that
motivated him to remain in therapy and which moved him towards

change. Vlanda had a difficult tíme understanding this, but by

termination Learned to accept Brad,s ways, She also feLt she

was given a new perspective about Brad and why he lvas the way

he was. Prior to counsellÍng, Wanda felt that she was a victin
in her relationship. Àlthough, at termination she remarked

that she would only be a víctim if she chose to be one, The

therapíst acknowledged that t.hÍs was indeed true. It was at
this poÍnt that the counsellor knew the couple had completed

therapy .

Both V{anda and Brad ranked the therapist hlgh on

effectiveness and satisfactíon. Both reported that t,hey u¡ould

use her again, and that they wouLd hÍghly reconnend her. The

couple r^rished the therapist wetl and stated that. she would

always be a friend to them. The therapist thanked them and

encouraged then to contÍnue to make time for each other and to
nurture their reLationship.
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DUAL-EÀRNER COUPLE: ÀNASTASIA AND JEFF

Identifvino Data

Anastasia and Jeff met when .Anastasia was living in Italy
and Jeff was lÍvÍng in England. The coupJ.e dated and a year

later they married. Anastasia was 25 and Jeff was 29. The

couple had been married for ten years and have te¡o boys, ages 5

and I l/2. The couple moved to Canada following the birth of
their first child. They moved to Canada since Anastasia,s
parents Ìived there.

Reasons for SeekÍng Treatment

The couple came to counselling stating that their problem

was work stress. Both worked fulJ.-tine, Jeff h¡orked in
maintenance and photography and Anastasia worked in sales,
Jeff's job was not secure; he faced a possible 1ay-off.
Anastasia's job was secure and she had recently got a job 

ipromotion. This pleased her as she had worked for the company

for several years.

A stress which AnastasÍa experienced was due to the
transition of a new job and losing her permanent babysitter.
The therapist acknowledged that the couple wâs experiencing a 

imajor life transition and that it must be difficurt for them. !
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Summary of PrevÍous Treatment

During intake Ít was revealed that Jeff had recently
díscontinued his use of antÍ -depressants aft,er five years.

vùhen asked about thís he explained that it was to deal !./ith hÍs
vrork st,ress. He was under the care of a psychÍat.rist for the
past five years. Later ín counselling it was revealed that
Jeff had discontinued t,he nedication due to episodes of
violence. Jeff described himself during these episodes of
violence as being short tempered and havÍng the tendency to
throw or break thÍngs. He reported never physÍcally hurting
anyone but having feelÍngs of wantÍng to. Sequentially,
Anastasia remarked that the psychiat,rist felt that Jeff should
be taking the pilIs. Anastasia had no previous counselling
experiences. She did however, att,end one session wíth Jeff.s
psychiatrist. This is where she 1earned t,hat Jeff was

chronically depressed and that he had unresolved childhood
issues and issues around his Ínsecurit,y with $rork.

Jeff started experÍencing depression shortly after the
bírt.h of his first son. Jeff openly tatked about. the pressures
he faced at work and how it affected him. He also spoke about
the depression and the things he did for self-care to
compensate for the lack of píl1s. For instance, he used

vftamins, natural sources of grains and ot.her foods. He also
spoke about the problems he had parenting their five year o1d
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son. Jeff's depression which resulted in low self-esteem and

self-worth was interfering $rith his parenting abÍIÍties.
The couple also talked about a smatl business they had

which they no longer did. Jeff commented at this time that he

was always 'too tired. to do work at Lhís business. AnastasÍa
rebutted that 'Jeff was always too depressed to do anything, .

Anastasia reported that she was not supportÍve of the
depressÍon and that Jeff used it as an excuse to avoid
responsibility. i{hen asked how long the couple had been

fighting about Jeff,s depression, Jeff remarked for three
years .

Developmental History

Jeff taLked about not liking to come home after work. He

explained that he preferred to be by hÍmse1f. He said that
thÍs $ras t,he time when he was most depressed. The therapist
then suggested Jeff recontact his psychiatrist. She also
reminded Jeff of the option of taking another kind of
medication to help his problem durÍng this Iife transition.
Jeff hoped that counsellÍng would alteviate his depression. It
was t,hen explained to him that counselling may not be

sufficient for chemical imbalances, Iike his. The therapist
complÍmented Jeff for his honesty and for his willingness to
try .

Jeff talked about feeLing more depressed when finances
were bad. Jeff further explaíned that he was depriving his
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famÍly when he did not brÍng in an income. It was then

detected by the therapist that Jeff worried so much about his
financial situation that it prevented hirn from changing it.

Throughout the relationship Anastasia was the primary carê
taker for the couple,s two sons. Recentty Jeff had started
taking on some of the responsibility. HÍs parenting style
conflicted with his wÍfe's resultÍng Ín tension,

Formulation of the CIients, problems

From early in the marriage the coupLe start,ed doing thÍngs
individuarry. This created an unhear.t.hy distance between them

and as a resuLt became a maÍn part of their 1ifestyle. The

couple did everything separately, including social.izing and

parent,ing. They even came to marrÍage counselling in tr^,o

separate vehicles, sat at opposite ends of the waiting room and

neglected to speak to each ot.her unless directed by the
therapÍst. This behaviour in the couple itlustrated for the
therapists their tow Level of marital cohesion,

ThÍs separateness created distance bett^reen the coupl-e

r.¡hich later caused marital distress in their relationship, For
instance, following the bÍrth of their first son, Jeff was

una¡^rare how to parent the newborn and lnstead of asking
Ànastasia for he1p, he neglected the child, The couple had

neglected to discuss new rules and roles for Ínteracting once

their baby arríved, Now that the chitd was getting older and

askíng 'daddy' to spend tíne with him, Jeff felt obliged to
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spend every r^rakÍng minute with the chiId. Jeff reported trying
to make up for 'lost tÍme, with the boy. This confirmed to the
therapíst that the couple needed t.o redefine their rules and

roles for interactÍng.
Jeff had deficient boundarÍes around pårenting his child

and this resulted in his sl¡mptomatic functÍoning. The goal was

therefore to teach Jeff heaLthy $rays t,o nurture his chiLdren.
The therapist had the sense that there was more invol_ved. She

questioned Jeff and he expLaÍned that he felt guilty. In
trying to determÍne the root of this quÍIt, Jeff,s past was

questÍoned. Jeff anxiousry spoke of his chírdhood and that hÍs
father spent very litt.Ie time with him. Here Jeff was beÍng
immobilized by his past experiences, from proceedÍng to various
stages Ín his IÍfe and in his relat,ionship with his son. This
explained Jeff,s behavÍour and wanting to please his son.

Jeff's behaviours occurred as a part of a progression of
continuing interactional- circumstances and can only be

understood in context. rt was this context which ÀnastasÍa
needed to understand in order to support Jeff, without her
feelÍng like Ít was an excuse. After alL, interpreting
redundant patterns does not guarantee understanding or change.

The therapíst then decided t,o teach the couple how to parent
together. she felt that with increased posit.ive cornmunication,
and clearer parenting skil1s, the couple could attempt to deal
with their problems .

The maín interactional pattern whÍch existed betr.reen the
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couple invoLved Jeff's resÍstance to taking responsÍbiIity.
Jeff expressed feeling more depressed when he was required to
make a decísion. He said ft was also this which prohibited him

from parenting effectively. Ànastasia rebutted saying that it
was thls behaviour of Jeff,s which lead her to emotionally and

physically withdraw from him. She also conceded to taking away

respons ibÍ l ities and decisions from Jeff due to his inability
to make them anlrt"'ays. Thus, the less Jeff did with the
children, t,he less Ànastasía expected him to do. This became a

vicious cycle for the couple, with Jeff expressing feeLing
unneeded, and Anastasia expressing feeLing that Jeff did not
care.

Coping skÍlIs to deaL with work and family stress were

dÍscussed Ín the hopes of reducing this concern for the coupLe.

ThÍs was difficult to do as Jeff expressed feeling that it
would not heJ.p anyways. This discouraged Ànastasia even more.

Res ources

The coupLe had very few friends and social supports. This
was mainly due to Jeff not wanting to socialize. He claÍmed
that he would .rather sleep than entertain'. The couple had

very 1Ítt1e outside Ínvolvernents other than work and thelr
chi ldren .
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Goals for TheraÞv

The couple entered therapy not realty knowing what to
expect, They remarked that t,hey did not have any specific

. problems that they felt they needed to work on. As counseLling

, progressed and the couple lêarned more about the program, they
:

., felt communication, problem-soj.vÍng, work and famity stress and

parenting were íssues of cont.ention for them.

: Intervention
: One hour a week for twelve weeks was set aside for this
. couple. Unfortunately, due to poor conmunication on the

i "ouple's part, they onLy partÍcipated in six of the twetve
:.
i ".ssÍons. This was due to one spouse not showing for an
:

i appointment and therefore the session was often cancerted. An
:

: addít.ional- 2-3 hours were spent per week on this case for
,

j ..search, debriefíng and sessÍon preparatÍon. Further, the

i couple received a telephone call from the t,herapÍst each week
:

I a" remind them of their afipoÍntment. This was initiated
for-rowing several weeks of missed or cancelled appointments.

While counselling thÍs couple, the therapist found herself
being negativeJ.y influenced by Jeff. She found herself tal-kÍng
in a condescending manner towards Jeff on severar. occasions,

: rortunatery, she was abre to stop herser.f and turn it around
positively.
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Treatment

Àfter revíewÍng t.he couple,s history, the therapist
conmended the couple for their dedication to sel- f- improvenent .

Treatment goals were to teach positive coping skÍlls for the
couple to deal with work stress, t.o discuss alternative ways

for Jeff to parent (e.9., using consÍstency with children), and

to increase the couple,s communication to meet both of their
needs .

lvhen the topÍc of work stress r.¡as introduced, Jeff
expressed that he was .IosÍng control,. He spoke about

feelings and behaviours of violence/aggress Íon, punching wa1ls,
and smashÍng lights at work. lfhen talking further, Jeff
admitted to having a tendency to punish himself for t,hÍngs he

did in the past. He then turned t,he conversation to his
depression, and said that he was not responsibLe for his
actions since he was clinically depressed.

Jeff said that he .refused to corn¡nunícate because t,here
$ras never a good tÍme,. A compromise was then made that the
couple needed to communicate regularly, since there was never a

suÍtable time.

The couple followed assigned directlves to role_play.
ThÍs was done for the therapist to assess how the couple 

r
connunicated hrith each other. The thernes the couplê chose were
their rifestyre and work stress. Jeff stated that he wanted to
move to England to be with his family. He also felt he would
have a better chance of finding steady work. AnastasÍa spoke
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about the 'emotÍonâI roller coaster, she was on. Jeff
expressed his dislike of living ín t{innipeg, and that he was

accustomed to livÍng Ín a small to$rn. The therapist asked if
it would take a move to a sma1l town or did Ít need to be to
England for Jeff to be happy. Jeff explained that a move to
England was necessary, since family vras thêre. The therapist
then asked "who all would move"? Anastasia remarked that she

would not nove, It was then suggested by the therapist that
the couple would need to decide together to eÍther stay in
WÍnnipeg, move to a small-er town or move to England. Anastasia
said that England was not an option for her or the children at
this time. This forced Jeff to have to consider and tark about
other aLternatives.

Parenting was another ski1l which the couple r^¿ant,ed to
Learn to do together and do better. Jeff had a difficult time
understanding why his child was not .obedient and complying..
Education on normar chird deveropment and functioning was then
dÍscussed. Jeff had a hard time h¡it.h this but trusted that he

had been taught the truth. Tasks were then assigned for Jeff
to start interacting wíth his son in l-imited amounts. AIso,
Ànastasia was to give Jeff a .time out. if she noticed him
getting upset or anxious. Jeff also agreed to ask for help if
he was feeting overwhelmed. Another source of tension for the
couple involved Jeff wanting the eldest son to be involved in
sports which he did not want to be apart of. Ifhen discussed
further, it was revealed that Jeff wanted to joÍn the activity,
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, but was afraÍd to go by himself. IlÌe then talked about ways

, Jeff could get involved without feelÍng threatened or self-
conscious. Another concern of Ànastasia was that Jeff treated

: 
aheir oldest child like an aduLt. Accordíng to the couple/

: Jeff talked to him as an adult and asked him questions $¡hich an
:

: .du1t would be expected to answer. This often Ínvolved
politics, both small and targe purchases and farnily rules.
This issue was addressed by educating the couple on r^rhat the

, norms were for five year old children in terms of play,
respons ibi I Íties , and language. Jeff conceded that he was

, "hocked to hear that chirdren had such rimited respons ibi l ities

: and so much tirne to play. Jeff was having difficurty rerating

i to normal chiLd development and functioning.
: In talking wÍth Jeff about his parenting sty1e, he bras

i proud that up until now he had never physically ,hit. his
i

! child. The therapist congratulated him for thÍs and then

: nroceeded to talk about the fact that emotlonal /psychological

I u¡use was often more darnaging than t,he physícal abuse. Jeff
asked if this incruded him negrectÍng the chi1d. The LherapÍst
replÍed, .yes,. Following thÍs, Jeff and Anastasia appeared

, more willing to lÍsten to each other and to work together.
:

' Financial concerns were another probrem the coupre had.

: Jeff appeared to have 1Ítt1e control on his spending. He

' contÍnually used charge cards and then had to take out Loans to
:

: 
puy them off. This upset Anastasia.

Another goal was for the couple to be able to do things
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together as a couple. This included Anastasia, s desire to
continue the family business, socialÍze with friends, go to
theatres and dinners together and do things as a family.

Decision-making was an area which Jeff avoided, He was

afraid to make any decisions in life in case it was the wrong

decÍsion. we tarked about some decisi.ons in life that needêd

Ëo be made by both parents, or if Anastasia was ever in a

position vrhere she could not make a decision, she needed to
know Jeff would be able to. Together the therapist and the
coupre discussed this issue untir. Jeff decided that he woulcl

make decisions if Anastasia was wirlíng to support him and not
condemn him if it was the wrong decision.

Throughout the sessions, the therapist intervened whenever

the couple argued or ptaced blame on each other. In the
beginning this was a frequent behavLour for the coupLe. After
directing the couple not to argue and fÍght, they were able to
discuss some of their issues of importance.

Evaluation and proonosÍs of Case

Often tÍmes a chiLd,s problem behaviour expresses

metaphoricalJ.y the problem of a parent and helps the parents by
shifting the family,s focus of concern from a parent to the
child (Madanes, 1984). It appears that this was the sÍtuation
betr"¡een Jeff and AnastasÍa, s famÍly.

Jeff and Ànastasia were disengaged throughout the
counselling experÍence. rt Ís believed that this was a direct
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resul_t of the unmonitored depression Jeff suffered. Jeff,s
i¿iosyncrat.ic probtem of the depression appeared to be a resurt
of work and family stress. Jeff,s emplo]¡ment situation was

, ""stable, causing Jeff much distress. Further, sÍnce the birth

¡ ot the couples first son, Jeff had agonized over his abirity to
:, properly care for this child. He grew up in a physically
:

abusive famify and was concerned that he arso would physically
offend hÍs chÍr-d. This red to Jeff's reructance to partake in

: childrearing activities or decisions. Hence, Jeff,s avoidance
in accepting responsibÍ1Íty for the marriage, parentÍng and the
depressioncontributedtothedifficuItieswithinhisnariÈa].

i 
."1ationship.

: Even though joining did not appear to be a concern, trying
:tomotivatethecoup1ewas.ThetherapistusedMinuchin,s

: *"thod of maintenance to support Jeff,s depression, in a a'-
jo.sperateattempttomotÍvatehÍm.ItwasobviousbythÍstime

: that Jeff was not about to give up his illnessi thus, the

ì therapist decÍded t.o make it a focal point of counselj.ing. In I

acknowledging this il1ness, Jeff had to also accept it.
Frrther, Ànastasia expected the therapÍst to assist Jeff Ín

, d"aling with this drsease. This threw the coupre off barance,
.

: forcÍng them t,o consider aLternatives, 
I. fasks were assigned during the first few sessÍons.

However,afterafewweeksofnotbeingaccompIished,Ítwas

: d"cided this $ras of no benefÍt. The therapist attempted to
inpLement tasks again near the end of therapyi although, once
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again to no success.

A small success of working with Jeff and Anastasia was

once achieved when the therapÍst provoked the coupÌe to fight.
She dÍd t,his for three reasons3 to see ho!,r t,he two interacted,
to determine their leveI of communication, and to give them an

opportunfty to express their thought,s. The first two reasons

provided insight, although, behaviour change did not occur.
The third reason revealed Jeff,s inability to parent
effectively and the root of his depression. This Ínformation
r^¿as new to both t.he therapist and Anastasia, unfortunately, by

the time this discovery was made, Anast.asÍa had lost patience
and our counseJ.ling contract was up,

At termination, the coupLe was even more clÍsengaged than
when t,hey first sought counselling. The t,herapist attrÍbuted
this to Jeff's job being days away from being terminated, and

Ànastasia having lost confidence in Jeff wanting to work on t.he

marriage. Thus, Ànastasia gave Jeff an ultimatum during the
last sessLon of therapy. Either Jeff e¡as to seek psychiatric
consultation for his depression or Ànastasia would leave hÍm.

Every directive given by the therapist was either not
followed or foLtor^red by the couple in a way that disquar-ified
the therapist.

This particular coupJ.e tended to use their child against
each other, The wife used their son agaínst Jeff by
continually reninding Jeff that he $/as an ineffective parent
and that the child had no respect for hlm, Jeff used the son
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against Ànastasia by saying that it was her fault the child and

he did not get along because of the child,s closeness to
AnastasÍa. In both situations the parents used the son against
each other. The therapist found Ít difficult to 1imit or stop
the couple from condemning each other.

In retrospect, she would have found Ít hej.pful to have

ÍnvÍted Anastasia and Jeff,s oldest son (age 5) to counselLing.
In this sÍtuation, the parents could have asked for the chÍId,s
help, and the child could have helped the father through his
symptomatic behaviour. The result wouLd have been son and

father working together as a team, instead of Jeff becomÍng

frustrated and negrecting his son. Thís would have arso taken
the pressure from ÃnastasÍa for being the only caregiver in the
.--ramrly.

I{ithin this refationship, AnastasÍa tended to blame Jeff
for their child,s dysfunctÍona1 behavÍour. She believed that
Jeff was too demanding and perfectionÍ stic . The therapist was

requj-red to intervene and state that no particular set of
behaviours or situatÍons would consistently result in a

predictable outcome. They further discussed that if the coupJ-e

worked as a team, rather than separately, the child v¿ould not.

be able to take advantage of the parents like he had been.
doing. The couple agreed to t.ry and support each other,s
parenting styres whether they agreed or not in order to let the
son know 'who was in control ,. This would eliminate the chÍLd
controlling the parents. It would also enable the couple to
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r^rork together to make decisions. Analogies were used

throughout counselling with this couple. They appeared to
relate to them better than to facts.

In relation to the couple,s differing parenting styles,
the couple were directed to examine each other,s parenting
styLes. This was done to give the couple an opportunity to
understand why they parent the way they do. This enabled the
couple to gain an appreciatíon of each other,s styles. They

then agreed to start parenting together more and sharing the
responsibi I ities between them, This woutd gÍve both parents

ample time and space to parent the way they wanted to. The

therapist asked Jeff 'what will it take for you t,o be able to
do something differently,? Jeff replied not having to nake a

decision. The coupr-e r^ras then dÍrected to work on one issue at
a time, This would help reduce Jeff,s fear of making mistakes,
by him only having to make one decÍsion at a time.

The couple agreed that when Jeff was feeling upset or
depressed, Anastasia would try to glve him his space and to
listen to his concerns without crÍticizing or blamíng hÍm.

Jeff agreed to acknowledge the famÍty when he arrived home from
work. ThÍs was a request from Änastasia.

ALthough tasks r^rere assigned regularly ín between sessions
the majorlty of them were not completed, The successfuJ_

sessÍons were dominated by the therapist. This hetped the
couple to stay focused and posÍtive. Also, the use of
reframíng served to be beneficialt the couple viewed their
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reLationship from a different perspective than srhat they were

accustomed to.
In evaluatÍng the treatment plan used for thÍs case, it

became clear to the therapist that Ít would have been more

r effective for her to have brought the children into therapy,
:

: 
this would have enabl-ed the parents to practise parentÍng
durÍng sessions and for the therapist to better advise the
parents as to things to do and on coping skllls. Further,

, perhaps a cognitive approach would have provided the therapist
and the clients a better basis to work from. The structural_
strategic approach, even though somewhat successful wÍth

: Anastasia and Jeff, did not provide the necessary tools for
:

: a"aling effectively with depressÍon.

: At ter¡nÍnation, alL progress and issues discussed to date

: s¡ere discussed. À reconmendation was nade that Jeff seek

: 
n"ychiatric care. Jeff stirr did not feel it $ras necessary,

: brt agreed to contact his psychiatrist. To both Jeff and the

I 
anerapist's surprÍse, Anastasia hrent to the finar session with
an ultÍmatum for Jeff, "either he was to get psychÍatric care,
take any prescribed mediatíon and contÍnue marriage counserring

' or she wourd pack the kids and herself and move in with her
:

ì p.rents".
j I learned from this case that the structural _st,rategic
I

, unproach was not effective in working with a depressed client.
:

. This was clearJ.y a case which demanded Jeff receiving
psychiatric care prior to any 10ng term results being achieved,
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Consídering Jeff,s inability to focus and stay attentive, the
coupfe were not ideaL for marital therapy, nor for this study.
Individual psychotherapy for Jeff should have been compLeted

first.

Outcomes

DAS Pre-test - Jeff and Anastasia,s pre-test scores r^rere below

average. This meant that the couple both scored row on marital
adjustment. Anastasia scored 54 out of 151 and Jeff scored 92

out of 151,. Since Anast.asia and Jeff,s scores were below 100

points, this was índicative of relationship distress. Jeff,s
score was sÍgnificantly higher than Anastasia, s score. This
s¡as consistent with their assessment interview. Jeff did not
view distress \"rit.hin his marriage to be a sÍgnificant Íssue/
however, Anastasia did. Both Índicated l_ow scores on Dyadic
satisfaction (2L, 29 out of 50), Affectional Expressíon (2, 5

out of 12) and DyadÍc cohesion (9, g out of 24), with
Ànastasia's beÍng lower. Jeff scored (49 out of 65)

considerabLy higher than Ànastasia (23 out of 65) on dyadÍc
consensus. Àccording to the DÀS pre-test scores, Jeff and

AnastasÍa have difficulty coping v¡ith rrork and famiLy stress
and as a result experience tension from this, This tension
Ímpacts on their marrÍage and thus hinders them from resolving
problems wÍthin their rerationship. The results arso Índicate
that the couple fall under the scarcity hypothesis. Both Jeff
and Anastasia experienced stress from work and family
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responsibilities. Jeff,s inconsistent scoring and assessment

interview indicated to the therapist that the depression was

affecting hÍs ability to think clearty.

DAS Post-test - Anastasia and Jeff,s post-test scores showed

l-ittLe improvement. Anast.asia had an overall score of 99 out
of 151, showing an Íncrease of 45 points. Jeff had an overall
score of 112 out of 151, showing an increase of 20 point,s.

Jeff's score Índicated i¡nprovement over the lO0 point mark

whÍch indicated marítal improvement includÍng satisfaction,
consensus, affect.ional expression and cohesion. Anastasia
remained belohr the 100 point mark which indicated continued
marital distress, despÍte her improvement. My evaLuation from
srorkÍng with the coupJ.e confirmed that these standardized test
results were accurate, At termínation, the couple had learned
new coping strategies in dealing with work and family stress,
and they had started to communicate more frequently and more

effectively. Àlthough, Anastasia reported that she was unhappy

wlth Jeff and felt he was not being honest with himself or her.
Further counsellíng was recommended..

DECS Pre-Test - Ànastasia and Jeff both scored low at pre_test.
This indicat.ed that the couple had inadequate coping skills
when dealÍng with problems related to themselves or their
family. The couple showed diffÍcu1ty with all four areas of
coping3 maintainÍng family support, procurement of support,
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modifying roles and standards, and maintaíning perspective-
reducing tension. These low test results confÍrmed the
therapist's assessment of the couple.

: DECS Post-test - Àt post-test both Jeff and Anastasia showed
:

: Iittle improvement regarding their use and. knowLedge of coping

mechanisms and of coping skil-Is. Àreas needing further
improvement included, maintaining fanity support, modifying
roles and standards and reducÍng tensÍon. Maintaining family
support was a little better for the couple. They were learning
to communicate together and spend qualÍty time as a family.

: 
this improvenent allowed the couple to share household and

ichi1dcareresponsibiIities.However,ÃnastasiastiIIfe1tJeff
¡ needed to improve on his decision making abíIities. Jeff
:

, usreed, but rrras reluctant. overall, tension remained an issue l

:

1 ouestionnaire for crient Feedback - Both Jeff and Ànastasia
. ranked the therapist high on questÍons involving quality, kÍnd

and extent of servÍce. Even though the marriage stilL required
:

, attentÍon, the coupJ.e felt that some positive gains r.¡ere

j u"hieved. Anastasia stated that she realized that she did not 
;ì'

: n"ve to take responsibÍIity for Jeff any longer. prior to l

: for Jeff's behaviour, At termination she remarked that she

felt a Iôt ress stress. The therapist acknowledged that this
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was improvemènt. Jeff remained quiet. He saÍd he was unabLe

to concentrate on any improvements he had made, but knew therê
were some.

Bot.h Anastasia and Jeff ranked the therapist high on

effectiveness and satisfaction. Both reported that they would

use her again, and that they would recommend her.
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DUAI-CAREER coUPLE: GREG ÀND LYNN

IdentifvÍno Data

Lynn and creg came t,o the inÍtial session together. They

sat on separate couches yet appeared to be interested in what

each other had to say. Lynn, age 39 was employed as a school
teacher and her husband creg, age 35 was employed by Air Canada

to work in rnaintenance. The couple had known each other for
three years before they married. They had been married for six
years and had a, five year old daught.er,

Reasons for Seekíng Treatment

The couple sought treatment following readÍng about the
therapist's advertLsement for a dual -career/duar -earner study
Ín a local paper, They felt they would be good candidates, and

that it would probably enhance their marriage. The couple
rated their marrÍage as good at intake and indicat,ed that there
were no problems in particular. Greg briefly mentioned that
his wife suffered fro¡n fibromyalgia and depressÍon and that
this sometimes interfered with their relationship. Lynn

reported that the marriage was fine.

Summarv of Previous Treatment

The couple went to marriage counselling three years
previously for issues rel,ated to v¡ork and family stress. They

felt that the counselling was not helping and discontÍnued it.
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They clained that their Íssues were somewhat resolved, Lynn

has been seeing a psychiatrist for depression and chronic pain
for five years, She started soon after their child r^7as born.
She v¡as diagnosed with post-partum depression one month after
she gave birth. Two years later she was re-diagnosed with
chronic pain and depressÍon. Lynn was medÍcated for both the
depression and chronic pain at this time. The previous year it
b¡as discovered that Lynn had fibromyalgía and was still
learning to cope with it.

Backoround of Historv of PÌ:esentin.r Þr.ìtrtamê

The couple reported having a so1íd relationship until the
birth of their chÍÌd. It was at thÍs tÍme that Lynn started
experiencing depression. She became medicated and over the
Iast five years her health had progressively deteriorated. She

began sleeping longer, eating more, spending 1onger hours at
work and less wÍth the family.

This upset Greg very much. He had married Lynn because of
her vitalíty, activity and spontaneÍty. However, she vras no

longer any of these. creg expressed that he fett deprived by
Lynn's lifestyle, and felt she was selfish because of it.

Lynn was preoccupied trying to cope with work, their
daughter, the depression and the fibromyalgia, fn fact, the
more she thought about her illnesses, the worse she feLt. One

week after the couple started counselling, Lynn went on half
time disabilÍty. She then started using this extra half a day
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to sleep or to prepare for the next day of work. This upset

Greg even more. He feared that his wife would quit work

entirely and just 's1eep all day'. He started 'nagging, Lynn

to get up and accused her of being .Iazy,. This was the
startíng point of thê couple's breakdown in com¡nunication, and

of the formation of their deficient boundaries,

Developmental History

Lynnwastakingprozacforthedepression.Lynn'sdoseof
medication was doubled as she was starting to feet depressed

again.Gregwasconcernedaboutthisandthepossibitityof

Lynn becoming addicted to the medication. He also felt that :

their marltal issues r^rere due to Lynn,s depressÍon. Greg spoke

aboutfeelingfrustratedwÍthLynn's1ackofattentÍontotine.

Gregwasfromastrict'rigidbackgroundandfe1t1ifeshouId
beaddressedtakingeveryoneintoconsideratÍonandtakÍng
everyprecautionpossÍb1etopreventdifficu]-tiesor
disappointment in others. When creg was asked to explain thÍs, i

Lynn responded that creg felt ,people should always be on tÍme,
and never late'. Greg agreed! The therapist viewed this
explanation as one which involved an imbalance of power between

the couple.

Formulation of the Client-s, prntrtamc

Lynn and Greg, s dysfunction reÉu1ted frorn a combÍnation of
developmentar stress and faiJ-ure to readjust thenserves to cope
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with it. The coupLe started experiencing developmênta1 stress
shortly after the bírth of their baby. Lynn was experiencing
post-partum depression and as a result this negatively impacted

on her relationshLp with her husband. Greg viewed Lynn,s
depression as merely an excuse to not have to take
responsibility for herself and the family. In this situation,
the couple had flaws in their structure and were therefore
unable to adjust to these Iife circumstances. Further, due to
the couple being disengaged at this time, their rigíd
boundaries and emotionar distance prevented them from accessing
each other as supports when needed, This therefore became a
goal for counselling.

Greg frequently comptained of Lynn,s Lack of activity. He

was discouraged that she no 1onger wanted to ptay sports and

enjoy the activities they used to do together. Lynn abruptly
coÍunented that this was something Greg accused her of. She

then proceeded to talk about not being able to do these things
even if she wanted to. The therapist then asked about the
liniting factors involved. Lynn talked about her tevel of pain
and fatigue. The therapist then acknowledged to creg that pain
and fatÍgue were cornmon debilÍtating effects of the
fibromyalgÍa. creg appeared hesitant initial-lyi however, after
speaking with Professor Roy he started to understand. The

therapist suggested that the couple discuss goals for
themselves and ways in which the two of then could achÍeve
their goals. Both added for Lynn to be more active. The
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therapist then added that this would invotve her teaching them

coping strategies r.¡hich vrould allow Lynn to sfowly increase her

activÍty.
The couple had maintained enough cohesion in their

marrÍage to remain together, although, they did not have enough

to keep theÍr fanily happily unÍted. This was evÍdent when the
couple spoke about Lynn,s additionaL diagnosÍs of f ibromyal.gia.

Lynn and Greg reported encountering apprehension and disorder
following the diagnoses of Lynn,s ilIness. This particular
couple $rere unable to adjust their structure to acconunodate to
their altered situation. The additÍonal illness of the
fibromyalgia created even more distance between Lynn and Greg.

The pain and fatigue from the fibromyalgia 1imited Lynn.s
physical exert.ion, preventing her from performing rigorous or
long activities. Their ÍnteractÍonal pattern consisted of Lynn

wÍthdrawÍng herself more as her pain Íncreased, and Greg

becoming nore and more upset at Lynn. The therapist hoped that
by educating creg about Lynn,s illnesses, they could start to
connunicate and problem-so1ve about it in a way to help then
cope.

A secondary issue related to Lynn,s career having superior
status and required a higher tevel of educatíon than Greg,s job
did, This appeared to be a source of conflÍct for the coupJ.e,

with Greg resenting Lynn, s superior positÍon. In addition to
the lack of activÍty the couple had in their marriage, and

Lynn's diagnoses, this conflict also contrÍbuted to the
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formation of the coupLe.s problems.

Resources

The couple had strong farnily supports and social ties.
They frequently visited wÍth family and both Lynn,s and Greg, s

parents helped with the childcare of the couple.s daughter.
The couple regularly socialÍzed with friends and this often
involved out of town travel. The coupre was financialry secure

and enjoyed many pleasures in 1ife including a house, cottage,
boat, snow machines and three vehicles. Both suggested that
they vJere from wealth and accustomed to having nÍce things.

Goa1s for TheraÞv

The couple expected to l-earn new coping strategies to deaL

r.¿ith Lynn's depression and fibromyatgia Ín counseIJ.ing. They

also hoped to improve their problem-solvLng skilIs and

communication. Greg expressed that he woutd tike his .$rife

back', for her to be actíve and involved 1ike when they used to
date.

I ntervention

One hour per r^reek for eight weeks were used for this,
couple. An addÍtional three to four hours per week were used

for research, consultation and preparation. professor Ranjan

Roy was consulted regarding Lynn,s fibromyalgÍa, depression and

chronic pain. professor Roy nade himsetf avaílable for both
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telephone and personal consul-tation. One session was also
arranged for the couple to meet vrith professor Roy and the
therapist for an assessment for Lynn,s condition and to help
educate Greg about Lynn.s illnesses.

Themes Discussed

Themes discussed included finances, depression,

fibromyalgia, pain, schedules/tÍme management, decision-making,
stress related to work, intimacy, parenting and comnÍtment.

Treat,ment

The first treatment goal was for Lynn to become nore
caut,Íous of time and to 1earn to caLl if she v¡as going to be

late. In order to assíst Lynn with this task, creg and the
therapist encouraged Lynn to rnake a daÍIy scheduLe and to begin
followÍng it. They also dÍscussed ways which she coul-d adjust
her schedule to include family, friends, household chores and

work responsibítities. Techniques used Íncluded preplanning,
pacing and learning to priorÍtize. These wourd also enabre the
couple to have a more reguJ.ar llfe than what they had been

experiencing. The schedute wouLd ensure that Lynn accompLished

evetyt.hing she wanted to each day.

The division of Labour within the home was another area
which was focused on fn counsellÍng. The goal was to have an

equal distribution of household chores for both spouses. This
sharing of jobs would free up some of Lynn,s time.
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Cohesion within the narital reÌationship $¡as another
concern for Greg. Greg talked about Lynn being more Like a

daughter than a wife. He felt like he had to constantly take
care of her and was spending a lot of time worrying wheÈher she

was all right or not. The therapist complemented Greg on being
such a caring and devoted husband to Lynn. She also commented

on him being overly protective and asked him why he felt he had

a need to protect her. creg replíed ,,someone has to, she,s

like a child". The therapist used this situation for the
couple to discuss and to practise working out a solution
togêther. After much debate, they agreed that Lynn needed to
take more responsíbÍlity and Let Greg know that she was fine
and then Greg agreed to 'Iay off. and not .fuss over, Lynn.

The couple reported back the following week that thÍs task
worked and that it prevented severar fights which they normally
would have had.

Evaluation and prognosis of Case

lfhen this couple fírst started counsellíng, Lynn .acted

out' as a way to get Greg to notice her pain and depression.
Madanes (1984) refers to this method as 'planning ahead,. By

Lynn acting out her pain and depression, Greg was forced to
stop and care for her. As Lynn, s illnesses worsened, Greg was

forced to reach out and Learn more about Lynn,s condition.
Greg $¡as reluctant to do this inÍtia1ly, however, following the
neeting r^ríth Professor Roy, he realized how crucial his support
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was in helping Lynn deal v,rith her situation. Greg was eager to
help.

Even though Greg and Lynn were disengaged when they fÍrst
started counselling, at termination the couple appeared to have

clear boundaries, and had sustained the closeness that goes

along with it.
CopÍng with depression, fibromyaLgia and work stress

(extrafamilial stress) $rere the nain issues of concern Ín Greg

and Lynn's marriage. Lynn suffered from both of these diseases
and as a result of this and the nedicatíon she took for them,
Lynn was nonfunctional more often than functional. This posed

problems with Lynn missing excessive amounts of work and

eventualLy her half time disabÍIity. Lynn,s chronic pain from
the fÍbromyalgia was something whÍch Greg did not understand.
Thus, immediatety after joinÍng with Greg and Lynn, the
therapist began to educate the couple on fibrornya :.gia /
depression and their coping strategies. Initia1ly, the use of
maÍntenance was used to influence the coupJ-e to accept Lynn,s
condition. Later, after seeíng progress, tracking was used to
deter¡nine the couple,s behaviours to try to ascertain their
Ínteractions. The couple,s problems centred around Greg

becoming upset and frustrated due to hÍs wÍfe ,,not being the
woman he married". Due to Lynn,s pain, her energy level and

enthusiasm for llfe were severely restricted. Thus, after
consulting !ùÍth professor Roy, Greg was able to understand the
nature and varidity of Lynn's ÍIlness. He r.ras then better abre
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to assist in her rehabilitation. The couple was then able to
focus on additional marital issues. The meet,ing with professor

Roy was a combination of assessment and education regarding
Lynn's fibromyalgia, chronic pain and depression. The

therapist started assignÍng respons ibi I ities for both spouses

to work on in between sessions. The couple successfully
accomplÍshed all- of these tasks and found them beneficial.

At the beginning of therapy Lynn,s depression and pain
appeared unmanageable. Lynn,s tack of responsibíIity expressed

her and her husband,s unhappiness in the marriage. These

sl¡mptoms were a report of her internal feelings, as well as a
command to her husband to take care of her and become more

involved Ín her lífe. Lynn negrected herserf in a way that was

metaphoricaL of the way Greg neglected the marriage. At the
end of therapy, Lynn was applying coping mechanisms for her
pain, such as, taking and monitoring her medÍcatÍon, spending
more tÍme with her husband and family, and actíng in more

responsible ways that werê metaphorical of her happiness v,rith

Greg and in the marríage.

At termination, the couple felt that their relationship
had improved and that they vrere more connected than they had

previously been. Greg expressed Èhat "he had finally got his
wife back", and Lynn expressed that for t,he first time she

"fe1t whole again,'. Even though Lynn's lifestyJ-e was not as

active as it once was, both spouses were satisfied hrith the
improvements Lynn had nade. They both had also accepted that
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due to the fibronyalgia, Lynn might never be as active as she

once $¿as.

The couple's intimacy increased steadily throughout the
counseJ-ling process. Greg was particularly happy to see tynn
participatÍng in nore activities and showed his happiness by

expressing love and affection to her. Greg realized that by

him heJ-ping out around the house and with the chitd, thís
allowed Lynn more free time to devote Ëo the family.

Both spouses were using their daÍIy separations and

reunions to express their gratitude towards one another. They

found it helped them stay connected and tynn expressed that she

did not feel as depressed. The couple was engaging more in
sexual actívÍties and were learning to seduce each other aLL

over agaÍn. Lynn remarked that this gave heï hope to stay
active, In the final sessions, the couple's marriage sras on

track and the therapist felt confident that the couple would

remain motivated to keep the relat,ionship alive,
I learned from thís case how to deal effectively with

chronÍc pain, fibromyalgia and depression. Às well, I also
learned more about the medicaL aspects of these ilLnesses.
Further, I learned that when dealing with a couple who is
comprised of a career spouse and an earner spouse, different
strategies may need to be employed.
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Outcomes

DÀS Pre-test - Lynn and Greg,s pre-test scores were quite low.

This meant that the couple scored low (62, 69 out of 151) on

marital adjustment. Any score above 100 indicates average to
good reLatÍonship adjustment. Lynn and Greg,s low scores were

consistent wÍth the therapist,s assessment. The assessment

indicated to the therapíst t,hat Lynn and cteg had poor marital
adjustment and that they were not satisfied with their marriage
or famíly lífe, The couple,s scores were sÍmilar on a1l four
categories of adjustment: dyadic consensus (24, 30 out of 65),
affectional expressíon (5,4 out ot I2), dyadic cohesion (6, g

out of 24), and dyadic satisfaction (27, 27 ou:- of 50). During
the assessment, the couple both taLked about havÍng ninÍma1

affection, tíme and energy to spend together. The therapÍst
attributed this to three things, having to parent a young

child, Lynn's Íllnesses, and the lack of effective coping
skills to deal with these issues. According to the DAS pre_

test scores, Lynn and Greg have difficulty coping with work and

family stress and as a result experience tension from this.
This tension impacts on their marrÍage and thus hÍnders them

from resolving problems within thèir retationship. The results
also indÍcate that the couple fall under the scarcíty 

,
hypothesis. Lynn experienced stress from work and farnily
respons ibi l ities , and Greg experienced stress due to famiJ.y

respons ibÍ I itÍes and issues. Both Lynn and Greg,s stress was

evident from their low pre-test scores.
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DAS Post-test - Lynn and creg,s post-test scores showed

remarkable improvement. Lynn had an overall score of ll3 out
of 151, showing an increase of 51 points. Greg had an overall
score of 111 out of 151, showing an increase of 42 points.
Both Lynn and Greg had scores ovet the 100 point score which

indicated tot he therapist that the couple had improved which
índicated a reduction of marital tension and an increase of
marital adjustrnent. Both spouses revealed trenendous progress

from the start of therapy, This revealed that the coupJ.e had

reduced theír stress level in their narriage, My evaluatÍon
from working with creg and tynn confirrned that theír
standardized test resuLts were accurate. At termination, the
couple had learned many new coping strategies in dealing wÍth
work and family stress, incl_uding the depression, fibromyalgia,
and chronic paÍn. They had started to communícate more and

doing more indoor and outdoor actÍvities together. The couple
both expressed noticeabre change in their maritar and personar
satisfaction and happÍness.

DECS Pre-Test - Lynn and Greg scored equally low overall and on

all four coping patterns at pre-test. This indÍcated that the
couple had inadequate copÍng skiIls when dealing with problems

related to themselves and the family. The coupLe showed

difficulty with all four areas of coping: maintaining family
support, procurement of support, modifying roles and standards,
and maÍntaining perspective-reducing tension. The therapist
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used her original assessment of thê couple to determine their
coping mechanisms and skills and found this to be comparabl-e to
the DECS scores.

DECS Post-têst - At post-test both Lynn and Greg showed

excellent improvement regarding their use and knowledge of
coping mechanisms and of coping skiLls. MaÍntaining family
support r.ras accomplished primarity by Greg learning more about
Lynn's iLlnesses and then 1earning ways which v¡ere supportive
to her, Procurement of support was accornplished by the couple
learning to support and assist each other emotionally,
psychologically and physically. ModÍfying roles and standards
$rere accomplished by the couple dividing househol-d chores and

childrearing responsÍbil-Íties. MaintainÍng perspective and

reduclng tension t¡as accomplished by the couple gaining
knowledge of their probì.ems and then 1earning r^rays to cope with
these problems.

Ouestíonnaire for Ctient Feedback - Lynn and Greg gave the
therapist a favourable revie$¡. Both commented on likíng the
therapists direct, yet soft approach. Thêy also remarked that
they enjoyed the tasks assigned weekly.

The couple ranked the therapist hígh on effectiveness and

satisfaction, and said that they would definitely use her
again.
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DUA],-EARNER COUPLE: SARA AND CHAD

IdêntÍfving Data

Sara and Chad r'trere a German couple who had been marrÍed
for 18 years. They met in a bar, dated for one year and then

narried. Sara was 39 years o1d and Chad was 41. Sâra was sick
with Crohn's Disease for the first severaL years after
marriage. Follor^ring surgery, she became pregnant. The couple
was married for nine years before they had their only child, a

son.

Reasons for Seeking Treatment

The couple v¿as referred by an Employee Assistance program

worker from Sara,s workplace. The couple had been seeing this
woman for marital counselling, howêver, she felt their
therapeutic rerationship was not successful . After four weeks

of seeing the couple, she closed the case and the following
breek they joíned the program. The couple came with one

prominent issue, .lying'. Apparently, Chad had a tendency to
lie and this caused many problems in the marriage. Both
reported no other problens .

Summary of Previous Treatment

The couple deatt with issues of communication, honesty and

trust during their four weeks of marital counseJ.Iing wíth the
EAP vrorker. Both found this counseJ.ling helpful .
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Chad has also been involved with Alcoholics Anonlrmous for
the past ten years. Sara was involved with the ALanon program,

and attended weekly meetings. The couple both fett that Èhese

meetings helped them stay grounded and connected..

Backqround or Historv of Presentino pr.rbl êmq

Throughout the marriage the coupJ-e reported problems with
alcohol abuse by Chad. Even though he had been sober for six
years, Sara stil1 considered him an alcoholic. Chad displayèd
s!¡mptoms of beÍng an alcoholíc. These symptoms included lying,
hiding, sneaking and i rrespons ibÍ I i ty.

Six years previously the couple separated due to Chad,s

drinking. ft $¡as at this tÍme that he decided to stop. Chad

bramed hÍs drinking on his parents as they were both arcoholics
as well-. He said this r^ras aLso the reason for the 1yÍng, Chad

believed that it was hereditary.

FormulatÍon of the Clíent,s pr.)trtêms

Chad was from a family who had a history of alcoholism.
Even though he had been sober for the past sLx years, dÍd not
mean that he was free from the behaviours which often surround
an alcoholic. Chad still had many of the aspects of his
personality (idiosyncratic constraints) from when he was

drinking. Among these v¿as the behaviour of constant Lying and

hÍding and the fear of being caught. This Ídiosyncratic
constraint was comprised of Chad,s íntention to not be
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dishonest or devious, and Sara,s intention to not be

mistrusting. However, it was this interactional pattern of the
couple which resulted in their separateness,

After discussing the possÍbte motivations for Chad to be

dishonest with Sara, it was determined that he only lied when

it involved finances. Chad realized that hís lying was a
product of habit from when he was an alcohoLic. Knowing this,
reassured the couple and Sara was able to trust hím on other
issues which she sTas unsure about. The aÍm now was to teach
Chad to express himself honest.l-y, without having to l-ie. Thís

Lnvolved the restructuring of the couple's comunication
patterns and sequences and the negot,iation of new reLationships
with Chad's family of origin.

Res ources

The couple had a few friends and family with whon they
were close. They also socialÍzed with other members from
ALcoholics Anonymous. Afthough Sara was employed fu1l tíme at
the University Library she faced a possible lay-off. Chad was

self-employed as a truck driver and only worked during the
spring and sum¡ner months. This resulted in financial
diffÍculties every winter.

Goals for Therapv

The couple hoped to learn to trust each other and for Chad

to stop lying. They felt that if Chad couLd stop lying, they
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couLd go forward with their relationship.

I ntervent i on

One hour per week for eight weeks were assigned for this
case. An extra two hours were spent week]-y for reports,
preparatÍon and research purposes.

Treatment

The main treatnent goal was to determine the reasons for
Chad's dishonestly and then for this behaviour to stop. A

secondarygoa1wasforSaratobuÍ].dtrustÍnchadandthenfor
the couple to enhance their marital reJ.ationshÍp.

Tasks were assigned in and out of session for Chad to
examine his dishonesty. For example, for Chad to record the 

.
:number and content of his l-ies. A Look at Chad,s past was also ,.

conp1etedt.otryandhe1phimrevea1anyexperienceswhich
:could be cont.rÍbuting to his dysfunctional behaviour. ,,

Throughout counselling, Sara was taught ways to conununicatê :

wÍth Chad, vrithout puttÍng him on the defensive, She was also
taught coping strategies and skills to deal with the
dishonesty.

The marital relationship was addressed by surveying . 
ivarÍous aspects of the relationship and then discussing ways to I

enhance or improve the couple,s exÍsting patterns of
interactions. These included issues of Iove, romance,

intimacy, childrearing, work, household respons ibi Lities and
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fiances.

Evaluation and Proqnosis of Case

Chad, and his wife Sara came into counselling disengaged.

FoIlowing several int,ense weeks of therapy t.hê couple,s
boundaries started to became more and more clear. This initial
disengagement was attributed to the 1ack of trust and intimacy
within the couple's marriage, As Chad became aware of Sara, s

distrust ín hÍm, due to his tendency to lie, he followed
assigned tasks which helped him to work on l-earning to express

himself nore sincetely and to determine what prevented hÍm from

telling the truth. For example, aftet Chad realized that he

only lied when dealing e¡ith finances he started !,rrÍtíng Sara

notes when he had to discuss financial natters (an assÍgned
task). Sara neanwhile, wouJ.d ask Chad Íf this was indeed what

he intended to say. These notes and questions al-lowed Chad to
express what he courd not verbalry express. The therapist used

Minuchin's approach of maíntenance with Chad by giving him

permission to continue lying. In giving Chad this permission,
he found it difficult. Chad felt that his experience of being
a recovering arcoholíc (extrafamiriar stress) was the cause of
his lying. Chad was from a family of aLcohotics and dishonesty
was a famíLiar behaviour. Within the marriage Chad,s lying was

seen as a sl¡nptom of the alcoholism by both himself and Sara,
Haley talks about Èhis and how the slrmptoms do not maintaÍn an

intrapsychic balance within a reLationship (Okun & Rapoport,
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1980), This recognition, enab.led Chad to separate himself from

the lying and to examine it as only a .part, of him, not all of
him, Àn outcome of therapy involved Sara gaining trust in
Chad. This renewed trust allowed the couple to feel safe and

comfortable to comnunicate openly and to express affection.
In examining the joining process wÍth the coupLe, it seems

lÍke it took a greater effort to join wÍth Sara than it did
with Chad. This difficulty was attributed to Sara,s

defensiveness due to poor previous experiences she had with
other counsellors. As mentioned earlier, permission was given

to Chad to be dishonest, which would result in the couple

fighting. In assigning this task, the couple reported back

that they did Índeed fight; however, the fÍght was different
than usual. There was an obvious shift Ín the couple,s
relationship, after dÍrecting them to fight.

Once the trust raras built between the couple, they found

themselves communicating more, expressing more Íntinacy and

feeling more satisfied in the marriage. After revÍewing the
progress made and tasks assigned, the therapist assuredly
terminated with the couple.

Outcomes

DÀS Pre-test - Sara and Chad,s pre-test scores were low. This
meant that the couple scored low (29, gg out of 151) on maritaL
adjustment. Any score above 100 indicates average to good

relationship adjustment, thus, this couple scored below average
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on marital adjustment. Sara and Chad,s low scores were

consistent with the therapists assessment. The assessment

indicated to the therapÍst that Sara and Chad had poor malital
adjustment and that they were not satisfied wíth their
marriage. The couple,s scores were similar on all four
categories of adjustment: dyadic consensus (37, 39 out of 65),
affectionaL expression (5, 8 out of L2), dyadic cohesion (11,

10 out of 24), and dyadic satisfaction (26, 31 out of 50).
During the assessment, the couple both taLked about spending

very 1Ítt1e time together. The goal therefore was to also
increase the quantity and quality of time the couple spent
together. According to the DAS pre-test scores, Sara and Chad

have difficulty coping with work and famÍIy stress and as a

result experience tension from this. Thís tension impacts on

their marriage and thus hínders them from trustíng each other
and resorving probtems within their rerationship. The resurts
al-so indicate that the couple faLt under the scarcity
hypothesis. Sara and Chad both experienced stress frorn $¡ork

and family responsibi I ities , and Both also experienced stress
from the mistrust wÍthin the relationship. Both Sara and

Chad's stress was evident from their l_ow pre-test scores.

DAS Post-test - Sara and Chad,s post-test scores showed

remarkable improvement. Sara had an overaLt score of 115 out
of 151, showing an increase of 36 points. Chad had an overall
score of 106 out of 151, showing an increase of 1g poÍnts.
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Both Sara and Chad had scores over the 100 point score which

indicated to the therapist that the coupfe had improved which

Índicated a reduction of marital tension and an increase of
maritaL adjustment. Both spouses revealed tremend.ous progress

from the start of therapy. This revealed that the couple had

reduced their stress leve1 Ín their marriage. The therapists,
evaluation from working with chad and sara confirmed that their
standardized test results were accurate. At termination, the
couple had learned many new coping strategies in deal.ing with
work and famÍ1y stress, and had started trusting each other.
The couple both expressed noticeable change in their marital
and personal satisfaction and happiness, and felt that they
trusted each other more than ever before.

DEcs Pre-Test - sara and chad scored equalry row overar-r and on

three of the four coping patterns at pre-test. This indÍcated
that the couple had inadequate coping skíI1s when dealing with
problems related to themselves and the famlly. The couple
sho$red dífficulty with: maintaining family support, procurement

of support, and maÍntaÍning perspective-reducing tension.
Modifying roles and standards v¡as not a concern as both spouses

shared all household and childrearing responsibÍl-Íties. The

therapist used her orÍginaL assessment of the couple to
determine their coping mechanisms and skil1s and found this t,o

be comparable to the DECS scores.
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: DECS Post-test - At post-test both Sara and Chad showed
:

: excellent improvement regarding theÍr use and knowJ.edge of
:

. "oping mechanisms and of copÍng skills. Maintaining family
: support was accomplíshed primarily by the couple learning more
l

: about each other and $¡hy they are the way they are,

, "rocurement 
of support was accomplished by the couple 1earning

, to support and assist each other emotionally, psychologicalty
and physically, even when Chad was being dishonest. Modifying
roles and standards was not a concern for this couple. .

MaintainingperspectiveandreducingtensÍonwasaccompIÍshed

, 
by the coupJ_e gaining knowledge of their problems (dishonestly)

¡ ""d then learnÍng ways to cope with these problems.

:

i Ouestionnaire for Cl-ient Feedback - Sara and Chad gave the 
:

; therapist a good evaluation. Both commented on liking the ,

-.
: 

anerapists direct apptoach. They also remarked t,hat they ,,

, êfljoyed the tasks assigned weekty. chad tiked the task that

I n.rmitted him to rie, and sara riked the task of communicating i

daiLy with each other.

Thecouplerankedthetherapisthí9honeffectivenessand
, satisfaction, and said that they woufd use her again. They ::'
'I .lso expressed feeling comfortable and safe with the therapist.

i
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DUAL-EARNER COUPLE: CHRISTINA AND WILLIÀM

Identifvino Dâta

When ChrÍstina, age 41 and WÍI1iam, age 43 initially came 
,

to counsellÍng they were enmeshed. This coupte was employed Ín
opposite work shifts and both appeared exhausted, The couple

had been married for five years and immediatel-y after the

honeymoon Christina became pregnant with twins. Nine nonths

later a girl and boy r^rere born .

Reasons for Seekino Treatment

The couple sought treatment after hearÍng about the
program for dual-earner couplês to deal with work and famÍIy
stress. The program was offered free of charge so the couple
clecided to join.

;

Summarv of previous Treatrnent 
:
j

The coupte partÍcipated in marriage counselling when they 
i

first married to help Ímprove theír communicatÍon skills. They

said that this counselling was hetpful at the time.

; Background or History of presentinq problens
lrI Nine months following theír honeymoon Christina becane
:

i nregnant wÍth twins. From this early fife transition the

i "pouses 
entered parenting roles and until they sought

, counseJ.IÍng they had never real-j.zed that they could be both
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parents and a couple.

Formulation of the Clients' Problems

The couple's problems evolved without them even bej_ng

aware of them. Since Christina became pregnant soon after
their vredding, they were deprived of the time to get to know

each other as a couple. Before Iong, this newly married couple

became a family of four.

Christina and WíIIíam,s adaptation to stress was Iimited.
It was a resuLt of this that caused the couple increased

tensíon and anxiety. Christina and Witliam did not have the
necessary coping skills to deal with the births of their
children. Instead of supporting each other, the couple started
fighting and becarne more and more disengaged. This continued
up until the couple entered counselling at thê pSC. The couple
hoped to learn new h/ays to cope with work and family stress.

Ànother stress for the couple was that WíItiam worked the
night shift and Christina worked t,he day shift. ThÍs timited
the amount of time that the couple spent together. Often times
the couple only sabT each other for a few mLnutes as one spouse

was either going off to work or the other spouse was going to
bed. The different work schedules not onl-y created problems

for the couple, but also made childrearing diffícult. It was

either one parents responsibility or the others. ThÍs createcl
even more stress for the couple as they rarety parented

together. A goal in counselling was to íncrease the time the
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couple spent together as a couple, and not just as a family.
Since the couple had a tendency to feel overwhelmed with work

and family respons ibi I ities , this goal was êven nore important.
Another source of conflict for the coupJ-e was their

unequal divísion of household chores. Christina was

responsLble for all the cooking and cleanÍng. This upset her

immensely. Christina felt that since both worked, both should

share the chores. The therapist approached this in terms of
sharing the chores woul_d allow more free time for the couple to
be a couple. Vlilliam was rel-uctant at first, but then realized
that more time together would be nice for a change. It was at
this time that the couple started sharíng chores and spending
qualÍty time together,

Finances and time were areas which caused the couple
grief. Both complained frequently of having no monêy and no

tíme. However after talking about the couples, fÍnanciat and

work situat.ions, both were found to be supple. The couple had

anple fÍnancíal resources, includÍng a sizable savings account.
In terms of time, both spouses had weekends off. The couple
realized by this that they had a habit of being over cautious,
especially with finances. They were weary of spending on

anything other than what was êssentÍa1 , in case one day they
needed the money. Christina admitted that they could probably
afford to spend an extra two doltars each a Ì^reek, Íf it woufd
help their reLatíonship. lVitliam then commented that if they
were going to spend the extra money they should probably make
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tirne to enjoy it. The couple agreed on spending two hours,
twice a hreek together to go for a coffee to their favourite
restaurant.

Resourcês

The couple had few friends or family with whom they
associated. Wí1liam had a few frÍends with whom he spoke

occasionally. Christina tended to argue $/ith anyone she met.

This was particularly the case at her workplace.

Goals of Therapy

The couple expected to learn ways to deal with work and

fanily stress. !'Iith them working opposing schedules, ChrÍstina
was finding hersel-f doing the majority of household chores and

childrearing. She wanted this to change.

I ntervent i on

One hour a week for five lveeks were devoted to this
couple. This time frame was adequate to deal with the hrork and

family issues the coupJ.e had, An additionaL t$ro hours were

spend weekly on research, reports and preparation time.

Treatment

The main aim for the couple r¡ras to learn to be a couple
and to share household responsibÍ1it.ies. This was completed by
making a schedure of the coupre's daÍry activíties and counting
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the number of hours the couple had free. Aft.er this was

completed, the couple was surprised to see thaÈ there were more

hours in the day then they realized. I{e then sat down and made

a list of al-i. chores in and out of the house whÍch needed to be

done each hreek. These chores were then divided by the coupJ.e.

Both parties agreed that this was a plan worth trying. Next we

spoke about both spouses. work and the stress they experienced

at it. Both realized that they were in similar situations.
Vlith this, the couple was directed to support each other for
ten minutes every day before and after each work shift. The

couple tried this and then agreed that fÍve minutes wou.Id be

ample.

Since they both worked opposite $/ork shift.s (Christina
worked days and WilLiam worked nights), this left very littte
time for the couple to be together. As a result, they
experienced stress due to heavy work and famÍ1y

responsÍbiIÍties. From the first session the couple recognized
thÍs in themservès and folrowed the tasks of drawing boundaries
and making time for each other. Once the couple was abLe to
establish these boundâries and spend time together, their
relationship began to grow and the couple experienced a new

affection and admÍration for one another, placing clear
boundaríes between themselves.
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Evaluation and Prognosis of Case

Vlhen Christina and Vlilliam first came to counselling, they

were a coupLe who had never truly practised being a couple.

However, in counselling the couple successfully learned Èo

com¡nunicate and express themsel-ves ef fective].y. They also

started making more productive time for each other. This

increased the couple's affectional expression and

conmunication.

The main thing learned by the therapist fron this couple

was the value of the use of mimesis. Vlilliam and Christina
vrere a sedate couple whose moods dÍd not aÌter greatly. The

therapist's enthusiastic personality presented a problem.

Ho$rever, when adopting a demeanour which reflected that of the
couples, the counsellor and clíents were abl-e to corununicate

and a successful therapeutic process ensued.

Outcomes

DAS Pre-test - ChrÍstína and WÍLl-iam's pre-test scores were

Iow. This meant that the couple scored low (94, 71 out of l5l)
on marital adjustment, Any score above 100 indicates average

to good rel-ationship adjustment, thus, this couple scored bel_ow

average on narÍtal adjustment. Even though Christina's score

was 94 out of 100, she dispi.ayed as much difficulty in marital
adjustment as VJiIliam did. Christina and lviIliam,s Iow scores

r^tere consÍstent wíth the therapfsts assessment. The assessment

indÍcated to the therapisÈ that Christina and lVilliam had poor
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: marital adjustment and that they were not satisfied with their
marriage. The couple,s scores were simÍl-ar on one of the four

:, categories of adjustment: dyadic satisfaction (32, 3L out of

] 
UOl. Christina scored higher than WilLiam on the remaining

i t.hree categories: Dyadic consensus (46, 34 out of 65),
1

, "ffectional expression (7, 1 out of L2), and dyadic cohesion

' (9, 5 out of 24). DurÍng the assessment, the couple both
talked about spending very lÍttte time together. The goal
therefore lras to arso increase the quantity and quarity of time

. ahe couple spent together. According to the DAS pre_test
:

:

: and famíIy stress and as a result experienced tension from
: this. This tension impacted on their marriage and thus

: hindered them from trusting each other and resorvÍng problems
:

: within their relatÍonshÍp. The results also indicated that the

: "oup1e 
fell under the scarcity hypothesis. Christina and

: WÍlliam both experÍenced stress from work and famiJ_y

: raspons ibil ities , and both aLso experienced stress from the
: minimal amount of time they spent together. Both christina and
' rÍiIIiam's stress was evr.dent from their row pre-test scores.

DÀs Post-test - chrÍstina and !Íir.rÍam's post-test scores showed

remarkabre improvement. chrÍstina had an overalL score of 115

out of 151, showing an Íncrease of 21 points. VüiIIiam had an

overall score of 119 out of 151, showÍng an Íncrease of 4g

points. Both Christina and ?Íillíam had scores over the 100
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point score which indicated to the therapist that the couple

had improved whÍch indÍcated a reductíon of marital- tension and

an increase of marÍtal adjustment. Both spouses revealed
tremendous progress from the start of therapy. ThÍs reveal-ed

that the couple had reduced their stress l-eve1 ín their
marriage. The therapists, evaluation from working with
christina and !Íitl-Íam confirmed that their standardized test
results were accurate. Àt termination, the couple had Learned

many new coping strategies in dealing with work and family
stress, and had started trusting each other. The couple both
expressed noticeable change in their marital and personal
satisfaction and happiness, and felt that they trusted each

other more than ever before.

DECS Pre-Test - Christina and lfÍllÍam scored equal-Iy low
overall on all four coping patterns at pre-test. This
indicated that the couple had Ínadequate coping skills when

dealing with problems related to themselves and the famiJ.y.
The couple showed difficulty vrith: maÍntaining family support,
procurement of support, and maintaining perspective_reduc ing
tension. The therapist,s assessment of the couple was

consistent with the DEcs test resurts to deternine i{irrÍam and

Christina's coping mechanisms and skills.

DECS Post-test - At post-test both christina and williarn showed

exceLlent improvement regarding their use and knowledge of
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coping mechanisns and of coping skil-Is. Maintaining family
support was accomplishêd primarily by the couple learning more

about each other and why they were thê way they were, It also
involved the couple being aware of each other,s work schedules
and tryÍng to help each other in this area. procurement of
support was accomplÍshed by the couple learning to support and

assist each ot.her emotionalty, psychologically and physicalty.
Modifying roles and standards was accompLished by both spouses

taking on extra respons ibi líties to help each other out. ThÍs
included tasks being assigned to both children. Maintaining
perspective and reducing tension was accomplished by the couple
gaining knowledge of their problems (time management,

communication) and then learning r,rays to cope wÍth these
problems,

Ouestionnaire for CIient Feedback Christina and !,ii11Íam gave

the therapist an excerrent evaruation. They arso remarked that
they enjoyed the tasks assigned weekty.

The couple ranked the therapist high on effectiveness and

satisfaction, and saíd that they would use her again. They

aLso expressed feeling comfortabLe with the therapist. VtíIl-iam
had hoped for indivÍdua1 sessions to deal wÍth personal issues,
however, this was not kno!,¡n until the end of counselling.
Christina felt the therapisÈ,s personality allowed her to open

up totally and to let down her defence. Overa]l, the couple
reported beÍng happy with the services they received,
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CIIÀPTER VI I
Conc Lus Í ons

Holmstrom (1972) corroborates the claim that dual-employed

famí1Íes can successfully Íntegrate their work and family roLes

to achieve lÍfe cycle tasks. IndivÍduals and marriages were

witnessed to faII under the scarcity hypothesís and then move

into the enhancement hypothesis, Maritat distress was founct to
be a result of psychological and enotional stress due to
spousal roles. However, this stress was reduced at
termination.

Spousal roles included the division of household and

childrearing respons ibititÍes , makÍng time for each other and

nurturing the relationship. Many dual--employed couples
initially said that they fought primarÍIy about the division of
househoLd chores and chiÌdrearing roles. Vghile both spouses

worked, the conflict initiated with 'who worked the most hours,
to 'who worked the hardest, or .whose job i.¡as most

challenging'. PrÍor to treatment, this was said to have caused

increased anxiety in the home, At termination, this was

greatly reduced in most cases.

Culture also determined the different roles spouses

assumed. Non North-À¡nerican couples tended to place more

respons Íbi J. ities on the wife for domestic ro1es, and less on

the husband. This placed trenendous physical and emotionat
stress on the wife and consequently marital_ problems
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transpired. The origin of this contention was supported by the
convention of separating family roles based on sex-role norms.

Dual-earner and dual-career couples who participated in the
study, were found to be ínfluenced by thêse norms. At
ter¡nÍnation spouses reported having a better understanding of
these sex-role standards and were attempting to resolve this
issue by taking more equal roLes.

In aII of the cases, husbands reported beíng more involved
in domestic responsibir-ities and chitdcare than their fathers
were. However, the practÍcum also revealed that wives
continued to do more in terms of household chores and

childcare, even though aIl husbands had increased theÍr
particÍpation.

All dual-employed couples initialty fell under the
scarcity hypothesis, improved their marital satisfaction and

obtained the enhancement hypothesis at least partÍally through
marital counselling. Some couples achieved a hÍgher leveL of
satisfaction than others. Each couple reported thât they had a

change in their perspective, increased communication, sharing,
affection, íntimacy and better problem-solving skilts were

acquired durÍng the course of treatment. Couples also reported
having a better understanding of how theír problems were

f ormul-ated. A f ew even suggested that this r"rould her.p thern to
avoid reverting to oLd habits.

creater egaritarian rofe distribution was attained in the
majoríty of cases, generally gratifying both spouses.
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Approximately half of these spouses noted that they were stil1
needing social interaction ín their 1ives, and suggested that
they would concentrate on this in the upcoming months.

An extreneLy stressful time for dual-career and dual-
earnèr coupl_es, was reported to be durÍng the childbearing
stage and when chÍLdren were young. This was prinarily due to
the continual demand for care, Ànother stress reported for
these parents was the dÍfficulty in fÍnding adequate chil-dcare
and the costs once found. These issues remained a concern for
couples even following counselJ-ing. Consequently, five of the
seven couples felt t.hat they should rely more on babysitters
than they had been doing. They reported that doing this would

motivate them to spend time as a couple. This r^ras encouraged

by the therapíst.
Dual-e¡npÌoyed spouses faced confl_icts on the job relating

to schedul-es, colleagues, difficult bosses, and long hours of
work. Dual-career employees had an even more difficutt time
wÍth tÍghter schedules and longer hours, often bringing work

home. These couples stated that they srere often also deprÍved
of promotions and certain job or career opportunÍties due to
family responsibilities. Further, they generally had greater
respons ibi I ities and more demandÍng enployers. Even though
society and the employer have created many time-saving
services, methods and devices to make life easier for these
dual-empJ.oyed couples, the pressures continued. Hovrever,

spouses who partÍcipated in the study expressed that they had
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learned more effectÍve coping skiIls in dealing \^rith these
problems. This often results in the decision for dual-earner
and especially dual-career couples to have one or only a few

children. Further, al-1 couples studied were found to have had

their children at later ages than sÍngle parent or single-
worker families.

The results of these cases indicated that only if spouses

had strong adaptive and cornmunication skitts were they abLe to
experÍence maritaf satisfact.ion. This also meant that these
were the coupLes who were able to cope with work and family
respons ibi l ities with limited strain on their relationship,
The therapist found the structural -strategic approach to be an

excelrent approach for working with dual-career and dual-earner
couples in distress. She felt it a11o!,red clients the
flexibÍ1ity to deal with the majority of their issues,
excluding that of chronic depression. The addition of the
concepts, enhancement hypothesis and the scarcity hypothesis
added to the approach by giving both the therapÍst and the
client's concepts !^¡hÍch they could classify thenselves to.
This provided clients with a goal which they could strive
towards .

Dual-Career and Dual-Earner CouDIes: À sec-ctnrt T.ôôL

The dual-earner and dual-career Iifestyle has been studied
over the past several decades. Vùith each decade came

tremendous changes, These changes have affected society as a
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whoLe but have had the greatest impact on the spouses, their
families and their employer(s). Therapists are required and

encouraged to focus on the traditional norms of their dual-
career and dual-earner clients, social structure. Further,
they are to take into account the various roles the spouses

endure: the indivÍdua.L, the spouse, the parent, the worker, and

for some the son or daughter. Counselling províded clients
with the opportunity to discover themselves and their various
roLes. All cLients reported being surprised at the different
roles they served. They also stated that they were unav¿are of
the respons ibi l ities involved in ar1 these different rores they
had. This recognÍtion helped clients to understand their teveL
of stress and also their Limited coping ski11s. Throughout
counsellÍng, couples reported that the new skills they $¡ere

J.earning were helpful and that this was slo$rly alleviating
their stress and helping to develop their marital cohesion.

Counselling addressed íssues of culture, religion, power,

control, gender and social support. CÌients were requÍred to
learn different probrem sorving skÍrrs and confrict resorution
techniques during counsellÍng. As e¡el1, they were forewarned
about future conflicts and how to deal wit.h thern. Thís
prepâration províded dual-empLoyed clients with the necessary
tools (skills) and confidence to resolve any probtems whlch
they may encounter. Couple,s reported feelÍng more secure that
they could work together to solve theÍr problems. They atso
recognized that they needed to practice these new skilLs in
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order to keep the communication open and honest and the
marriage healthy and happy.

The needs of the dual-earner and dual-career couple are
similar wÍth the exception of the dual-career couple needing
Íncreased intellectual and career stimuLation, than the dual_
earnet couple. Both types of couples required tÍrne for
personal/ work and family obligatÍons, with career couples
reporting that they needed more. lthey also suggested needing
the opportunity to depend on outside services, such as

childcare, house cleaning and other modern and technologÍcat
conveniences .

The benefits of the dualrcareer and dual-earner Lifest,yl-e
is to primarily increase personal work and famÍly satÍsfaction
and personal satisfaction and opport.unities for the indÍviduar.
spouse.

Learnino ObiectÍves

I achieved afl three of my learning objectives. First, I
familíarÍzed myself r^rith the structural -strategic approach to
counselling duaL-career and dual-earner couples in distress.
Second, I gained increased knowledge in conbining theory and
practise Ín assistÍng dual-employed coupLes to have a healthy,
functional, stress-reduced lifestyle. In doing this, I also
realized that it is normal and acceptable for couples to
experÍence Ìirnited stress in their reJ-ationships. Thus, I did
not strive for a stress-free IÍfestyJ-e for clients, but rather
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a stress-reduced lifestyle. Lastly, I assisted the majority of
couples to ¡nove from the scarcity hypothesis (which states that
coupLes expêrience increased stress due to work and family
respons ibi l ities ) towards the enhancement hypothesis (which

states that couples experience increased pleasure and

satísfactíon from work and famÍly responsibilities),

Indication and Contra indi cat i ons

There has been only "a handfut of publicatÍons on

tailoring treatment with coupLes and families (Myers, 1992;

Sperry, 1993, p. 51). However the material which is avaÍIabl_e

suggests t,hat matching a couple with a therapeutÍc strategy
shoul-d be based on the couple,s level of marital dj.scord,
functioning, or distress (Sperry, L992), The couple.s who

participated in t,he practicum vrere al1 couples who had severe
conflÍct, usually lasting over six months. Leve.Is of anxiety
and emotionar arousaf were high. communicatíon was crosed and

information exchanges were poor. There were high Ievels of
criticism and blamÍng, and an absence of sel f-dÍsclosure .

Activitíes together were minÍmal . In some of the cases,
attempts to keep the marriage from díssolution appeared doomed.

Sperry (1993) suggests that dual-employed couples who are
experiencing the above difficultÍes in their marriage may find
an interpersonal or psychodynamic intervention to be a good

match. They also suggest that a psychoeducational method might
be selectiveLy utilized at some point in the course of
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trêatment (Sperry, 1993, p. 54).

Follosring, the therapist can then tailor treatment to the
couple's individuaL needs and êxpectations. Rice (1929)

dÍscusses the fact that narcissistic features are often
promínent in spouses in dual-career marriages, He then goes on

to talk about obsess íve-compuls ive features being cornmon

especially in the achievement focus and workaholic patterns of
one or both spouses. Thís was found true in the cases of Brad

and Wanda, tynn and Greg, and Oliver and Barb. The 1iterature
goes further to say that the competent therapist wil_t

reconfigure therapy according to the client,s individual
dynamics. In ot,her words, the therapist,s "questions,
clarifications, confrontations, refranes, and interpretations
will be tailored to fit each couple or spouse" (Sperry, 1993,

p. 55). S]¡mptom relief and boundary restructurÍng were noted
essential ín working on equity and gender sensitivity,
including skil1-building, insight and awareness (Spemy, L993,
p. s7).

According to cuttman (1973), marital therapy may not r^¿ork

with specific clÍents. This was evident in the case of Jeff
and AnastasÍa. Jeff dÍsplayed a tremendous amount of tension
and anxíety from the initial session onward.. He was unable t,o

express his feelings verbalJ-y, and faced a criticaL sÍtuation
of job insecurÍty. In this situation, I do not feeL that this
particular study nor the structurar -strategic maritat approach
was an effective approach in dealing with Jeff,s depression.
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Since the program was specificatly tailored to deal with work

and family stress, Ít did not offer Jeff the índividuaf
attention which he required to deal- with the depression,

Ànother problem arose during the practicum of using the
structural -strategic approach. This problem invoLved the use

of language. Falicov, Constantine and Breunlin (19g1, p. 45)

dÍscuss this issue confirming that each model of therapy has

Íts ovrn jargon. For instance, concepts such as "boundarÍes or
hierarchy are bvzz words for the structural -strategic model',.

They go further to say that keepÍng the language simple aLlows

cl"ient's to understand aII the possibte reactíons, and to
ensure that the therapist ís using the treatment effectively
and not just the vocabulary of the model

According to curman and Knískern (197g), individual
psychotherapy for the treatment of maritaL problems has a

notable poor record of posÍtive consequences and a surprisingly
hÍgh rate of negative effects. Behavioral marriage therapy
appears to be about as effective as nonbehaviourar methods for
couples who are dÍstressed either mÍninally or moderately
(Jacobson, 1978). Neither behavioral nor psychodynamic marital
therapy has accrued considerable empÍrica1 justification in the
therapy for severefy dÍstressed marriages (Gurman & Kniskern,
L979).

The only treatrnent components that have acquired steady
positive empirical support as assisting the outcomes of maritar
therapies (Jacobson, L97g), are those that Íncrease couples,
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conmunicatÍon skills (Birch1er, 1979). Further, Gurman and

Kniskern (1978) report that marital therapy is effective for
couples with an alcoholíc spouse. Thj.s was found Èo be true in
working with cLients, Sara and Chad. The structural - strategÍc
approach r¡¡as successful in dealing with Chad,s dishonestyi
díshonesty which resulted from his addiction.

Critical Analvsis of the Structural-Strateoic uodel

In considering the structural -strategic approach to
marital distress vrith dual-earner and dual-career couples, I
felt this approach was extremely effective for this population
group and theÍr probLems. Starting with a structural approach

for joinÍng and accommodatÍng purposes offered c1Íent's with a

straÍght- forward, supportive approach which gave them comfort
in kno!'ring that they wourd be workÍng on a mutuar goar with the
therapÍst. The strategíc approach was used in sítuations where

the client(s) appeared resÍstant. This allowed resistant
cLÍents the opportunÍty to cooperate by individuating fron each

other, and focusÍng on thernselves. This then helped the
client(s) to relax and then to accept a more direct approach.
Once the resistance was reduced, a more structural approach was

employed .

Structural conponents e¿ere useful in reorganizing the
couples. It allowed couples the opportunity to examine their
rules and roles for interacting in a safe, productive manner.

It also provÍded an occasion for couples to examj-ne the power
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structure within their relationship. Most couples noted that
their power structure was indeed skewed, with one spouse having

control over the other and/or unequal sharing within the
relationship. They were then able to attribute this unequal

power structure to the problematÍc behaviours which emerged

between them.

Since the structural -strategic approach deals primarily
with the present, this served to be helpful in confronting
immediat,e issues of concern. It took the focus of past 'hurts,
and problems and allovred spouses t,o concentrate on improvÍng
their immediate situations. Client's were abLe to examine

their individual interactions and behavíours and determine
whÍch needed to be restructured in order to improve theÍr
reLationship. This consist,ed of acknowledging and then
changing negative behavÍours and s]¡mptoms of theír
interactions. Tasks were assigned to motivate c1Íents to
change. At tines these t,asks were practised first in sessÍon,
priot to client(s) trying then on their own, Once the
client(s) felt secure and comfortable doing these tasks, they
were more willing to try them on theÍr own. CÌients reported
that these tasks aLLowed client(s) to express themselves in
ways which they often wanted to but either had forgotten, were
apprehensive to, or did not know how. Spouses reported
enjoying these tasks and that even though often uneasy at
fJ.rst, they found them helpful. Spouses report.ed learning
about each other from the various tasks.
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The combination of the two approaches, the structural and

the strategic compLimented each other in that one approach

examines the couple (structural) and one examines the changes

within the couple system (strategic). This blend of methods

gave the therapist the opportunity to examj.ne the couple in a

way which al-Lowed her to fully understand their positive and

negative interactions and the reasons for theÍr behaviours.

Haley's (1976) problem-solving approach which fotlowed a

step by step process was used wÍth couples. ThÍs process was

easy to follow and provided the therapist with ample

informatlon to form an assessment and treatment plan. Being

informed about past attempts to resolve probl-ems was also
benefÍcÍal for the therapist in not directing tasks or
behaviour changes which may stifle or discourage clients.

Focusing on presentÍng problems fírst as opposed to more

serious underLying problems, allowed clients the opportuníty to
resolve less severe issues prior to attempting more serious
ones. This gave clients time to establish a nore solid rapport
with the therapist and to bel-ieve that the therapy would be

advantageous .

The therapist found reframing to be one of the most

helpful tools in getting clients to see their situatÍons as

they really were. The use of paradox was also beneficiat in
helping cl-ients to change or alter their behaviours.

Boundaries served as a useful tooL in permitting client,s
to observe their relationships Ín terms of cJ,oseness or
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separateness, without laying btame or guiLt on each other. The

therapist used the clÍent,s verbal and physical display of
boundaries to determÍne theÍr marital cohesLon. Other concepts

which the therapist found fascinating were enactment,

disengagement, enmeshnent, and paradoxical messages.

Concepts which the therapíst found insightfuL Ín
understandÍng coupLes wêre their generic and idiosyncratÍc
constraÍnts. It was these constrafnts whÍch informed the
therapÍst of the organization, expectations and Íntentions of
her cIíents. The therapist did not fínd any concepts wit,hin
the structural -strategic approach to be difficult, harmful or
unclear. Overal-l, the approach served to be beneficíal, and

remarkably effectual in working wÍth dual-career and dual-
earner couples in distress.

The dual-earner and dual-career fÍfestyle has had a
extraordinary inpact on the North American society. vronen are
no longer categorized as the sole caregiver or nurturer, and

men are finally beÍng recognized for their parental roles.
vlhile nen have helped increase the satisfactÍon for the

family by their part,icipation ín the family, they have also
created increased stress. The division of labour beth¡een

spouses is an area where many dual-employed spouses have

difficulty compromising. Thís Ís primarÍty due to many men

still bel-ieving ín traditional norms. That .men d.o men,s work
and wonen do women,s work. If couples can learn to distrfbut,e
chores accordíng to need rather than traditÍon, tensíon will be
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1,leviated. As was found with the couples who participated in
the study.

After examÍning the impact of cutture on the marital
relationship, the therapist found that families or coupfes can

only be understood in terms of their societal context. Also,
tyranny and racism of society,s less forceful members tends to
be reflected in faníLy structures. This was evident in the

case of OLiver and Barb, wÍth Barb being the less forcefuL
member of the family. It is therefore necessary for therapists
to consider issues of culture, economics, politics and social
issues r\rhen working with a coupl-e or f amily,

A counsellor,s roLe shoutd also be to challenge unexamined

or socially or cufturally imposed behavioraL expectations and

to help couples deternine their various functions and how they
developed them. Couples should be encouraged to understand

that many of theÍr actions are contingent on decisions they
make.

C1ient feedback was found to be a valuable toot for the
therapist to eval-uate herseJ.f . This eval-uation confLrmed the
therapist's use of the structural -strategic approach in
conbination with both cultural and gender issues. It i,¡as also
informatÍve to know vrhich techniques and coping strategies were

the most effective for conf lict-resolution, problem-solving and

managÍng. Further, insÍght as to dÍfferent couples, preferred
learning or working styles was also helpfuL Ín ptanning the
therapeutic process or in determiníng the 'fit' between crients
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and the therapist.
The themes of gender roles, work and family stress,

division of household and chíLdcare respons ibi I ities , finances,
expectations, needs versus wants, love, sex and intimacy were 

i

foca1pointsineachcase.ÐiscussÍonofthesethemesaIIowed
thecouplestocom.nunÍcateandSharemoreintenselythanusua1
The association between the occurrence of stressful Ii.fe events

and the perceLved level of marital satisfaction was found to be

affected by income, level of sociaL satÍsfaction, feelings
about self and work satisfaction and education. Health was the
Least impottant fact.or for both dual-career and duaL-earner

]couples. Dual-career couples were most affected by work and

f amiJ.y stress, and dual-earner couples were most affected by :

fÍnancial constraints.

Instrumentalbehaviours,suchasthosebehavioursneeded

for the marriage to survive included social and economic

factors. MeanwhiLe, affectional behaviours were those factors
¡affectÍng the couple,s interpersonal attraction and Íncluded i

appearance and sex differences. Based on the practicum it
appears that dual-earner couples have a greater need for
affectional behaviours than do dual-career couples !,/ho

preferred instrumental behaviours. Couples who were most

compatible and had a cohesive narriage tended to have simiLar '

views on roJ-e expectations, need satisfactÍon, and role
performance. Couples who experienced dífficulties within the
relationship, even after counsellíng, tended to be enotionally
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i unstable, dominâting, lacking sel_ f -confidence and emotionally
sel f- suf ficient .

Àfter careful review and evaluation of the seven cases

studied, it, appears that marital therapÍsts need to be aware of
three distinct areas when treating dual-employed couples.
These areas are stress management, assessment, and the
ínfluence of internar and externar variabres on the marital
system. These variables may ínclude gender, culture, and

personal and religious beliefs.
In all cases, marital distress occurred fotlowing any life

transition and stressful Life event. Therefore, it is
, essential that therapísts fully understand the clients,
:

; problems prÍor to formutating a treatment plan. This plan

: "hould include a stress management sectr.on and coping skills
:

, ""aruation and implementatÍon. rf financiar constraints are an

ì t"sue, budget counselling should be incorporated with the

; narital counselling. This arso appries to self-esteem work or
I

i p.rsonaL identity issues. Treatment outcome seemed to depend
i

: primarily on the spouses, coping styles and behaviours.
Therapists can render an essential rol_e ín the

:

, satisfaction of marriages if they contínue to adapt to the
:

j .hanging rifestyle of the duar-earner and dual-career famiries.
:

] 
tnese couples could benefit from the tools and knowledge of

, "oping with work and family stress. rt is the ber.ief of this
: i^rriter that the present application of the structurar. -strategÍc
:

approach to maritar- therapy represents an extensive viev¡ to
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coupl-e functioning. However, Ít is also the opinion of the

!,¡riter that a therapist may not be able to solve every problem

of the client(s) using the structural -strategic approach or an

al-ternative approach. The ultimate goal- is therefore to reduce l

or eliminate a cLÍents area(s) of contention, not to solve 
:

every possible problem he or she may encounter.

It h'as proven that both dual-earner and dual-career
couples both experienced extreme leveLs of stress due to work

and fanÍLy responsibilities, Dua1-career couples suggested

thattheyoftenfeltguitt.Thisgui1twasaresuItofcareer

decisions which tended to make them experience greater levels
ofstressfromfeeIing1imitedorpressuredinnotfu11y
pursuÍngtheircareers.coupIesspokeabouttheirdecisionto

have children and that this decision was a diffÍcult one for :

Ithem. They further reported that this decision often Lead to 
:

one or both careers being put on hold or restricted. This was 
i

aÌso the case when chir-dren were born and the need vras felt to 
.

spend more quality time v¡Íth them. I

In light of prelininary work from this practÍcum, dual_
earner couples were less likely to discuss work and famÍLy
respons ibilities and stress prior to marriage than dual_career 

,

couples. It v¡as observed that couples fron Asian and European 
i

backgrounds tended to have belief systens and values which l

contrasted the typicat dual-career or dual-earner l-ÍfestyIe.
These couples forlowed more traditÍonal Lifestyles and beliefs,
Í.e. father as provider and decision-maker, and mother as
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caretaker/nurturer, Thus, counsellors need to be more

sensítive and aware of the beliefs, values and traditions of
both their ethnic and non-ethnic clients.

I feel that the scarcíty and. enhancement hypotheses are an

exceLlent basis an which to categorize dÍstressed from non-

distressed individuars. After art, if one spouse is distressed
it is inevitable that some of this stress and strain s¡i1L

'spiIl over' onto the rnarriage. These hypotheses will also
gíve therapists a medium to work from when counseJ.Iing dual-
career/duaL -earner couples. In doing a practLcum with dual_
career and dual-earner couples who were distressed, it was

obvious that the scarcity hypothesis adequately descríbed the
couples experiences. FotÌowíng a formulated treatment plan,
the coupJ.es began to move away from the distressed IÍfestyJ.e
(scarcity hypothesis) and towards an enriched lifestyle. At
terminatíon' nearLy arr coupres were experiencÍng increased
marÍtal satisfaction, and decreased stress from work and famity
responsÍbilÍties.
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ÀPPENDIX A

DYÀDIC ADJUSTMENT SCALE (DÀS)

Most persons have disagreements with their relationships.
Please indicate betow the appropriate extent of the agieementor disagreement betr^reen you and your partner for each item onthe following list.

5 = Always agree
4 = Almost always agree
3 = Occasionally dísagree
2 = Frequently disagree
1= A1most always disagree
0 = Ai-ways disagree

_ 1. Handling family finances
_ 2. Matters of recreation
_ 3, Religious matt,ers
_ 4. DemonstratÍon of affection
_ 5. Friends

Please Índicate bel-ow approximately how often the followingitems occur bet$reen you and your pãrtner.

L = ÀI1 the tÍme
2 = Most of the time
3 = More often than not
4 = Occasionalty
5 = Rarely
6 = Never

_ 20. Do you ever regret that you married? (or Lived
together )

_ 2L. How often do you
_ 22. How often do you

nerves ? "

24. Do you and your mate engage in outside interests together?

and your partner quarrel ?
and your nate "get on each other,s

All of
then

Most of
them

3

Some of
them

2

Very few
of them

1

None
of them

0

How often would you say
and your mate?

the foÌIowing events occur between you

I = Never
2 = Less than once a rnonth
3 = Once or twice a month
4=Onceaday
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5 = More often

_ 25. Have a stimulating exchange of ideas
_ 26. Laugh together

There.are some thÍngs about which couples sometimes agree and
someÈimes disagree. Indicate if either item betow caused
dj.fferences of opÍnions or problems in your relationship duringthe past few weeks. (Circle yes or no)

Yes No 29. Being too tired for sex

32. Please circle the number of
that bêst describes how you
relationship.

one of the follov¡ing statements
feel about the future of your

5 I v¡ant desperately for my relationship to succeed, andwould go to almost any length to see tnat it does.

4 I want very much for my relationshíp to succeed, andwill do aII that I can to see that it does.

3 I want very much for my relationship to succeed, andwilL do ny fair share to see t,hat it does

2 IL would be nÍce if my relationshÍp succeeded, buÈ Ican't do much more than I am doing now to make it
succeed

1 It would be nice if Ít succeeded, but I refuse to do
an!4nore than I am doing nor,/ to keep the relationship
going.

0 My relationship can never succeed, and there is no morethat I can do to keep the relatÍonship goíng.

For full reference please refer to Skinner and Mccubbin inthe Reference section.
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Figure 1- Summary Scores and Standard Deviations for the Dyadic
Adjustment Sca1e and its Subscales, by Marital Status - pre-Test
Measure - Debra and lan

DYÀDIC ADJUS T'¡{ENT SCÀLE

* Conaensus M F * Sati6 fact.ion lil F

3
5
7
I
9
10
L1
L2
13
L4
15

F i nance
Recreat i on
Re 1ígion
Friends
Conventiona I i ty
Phi losophy-Li fe
In-Iaws
Goals
Time Together
Decisions
Household
Le i sure
Career

2
1
2
I
1

2
3

1

2

0
1
0
0
0
1

L
0
0
1

16
L7
18
L9
20
2L
22
23
31
32

Divorce
Leave - f ight
GoÍng well
Con f íde
Regret marrying
0uarrel
Ànnoyance
Kiss mate
Happiness-scale
Future hope

t
3
3
3

0
0
2
0
5

3
3
3
3
3
1

0
3

4

(a) Subtotal (65) 23 10 (b) subtotal (50) 19 25

Af fectional Expression Dyadic Cohesion

4
6
23
30

Af fection
Sex- agree
Tired for
Not show

sex
love

I

0
L

2
J
0
0

24
25
26
27
28

Outside interests
Exchange ideas
Laugh together
CaIm discussions
Work together

l-
4
5
4
1

3
4
4
0
1

(c) subror,al ( 12 ) 4 5 (d) subtotat (24) 15 L2

T1OTÀL SCORES

a
b
c
d

Dyadic Consensus (65)
Dyädic Satisfaction (50)
Affect.ionaL Expression ( 12)
Dyadic Cohesíon (24)

23
19

15

10
25

5
T2

DYN)rC ADJUST'IIENT ( 151) 6T 52



Figure 2 Summary Scores
Àd justrnent Scale and its
Measure - Debra and lan
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and Standard Deviations for the Dyadic
Subscales, by Marital Status - post-Test

DYADIC ÀDJUSTIIIENT SCÀI.E

* Consensua !f F * Satis faction !t F

1

3
5
7
I
9
10
t- l-
L2
13
L4
15

F i nance
Recreation
ReI i gi on
Friends
Convent ional it y
Phi losophy-Lí fe
I n- laws
Goals
Tíme Together
Decísions
Househo 1d
Le i sure
Career

4
4
3
3

3
3
4
4
4
4
3
3

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
4
+
4
4
4
4

16
L7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
31
32

Divorce
Leave- fight
Going well
Conf ide
Regret marrying
Quarrel
Ànnoyance
KÍss mate
Happiness-scaIe
Future hope

6
6
5
5
6
3
5
4
5
5

6
6
3
5
5
5
4
4

4

(a) Subtotal (65) 44 45 (b) Subtotal (50) s0 44

Af fectional Expreasion Dyadic Cohesion

4
6
23
30

Af fect i on
Sex- agree
Tired for sex
Not show love

4
4
0
1

3
3
0
1

24
25
26
27
28

Outsidê interests
Exchange ideas
Laugh together
CaIm discussions
Work together

3
5
5
5
5

3
4
4
4
5

(c) subtoral (12) 9 7 (d) subtotal (24) 23 20

TOTAL SCORES

a
b
c
d

Dyadic Consensus (65)
Dyadíc Satisfaction (50)
Affectional Expression (12)
Dyadic Cohesion (24)

44
50

9
23

45
44

20\

DYADIC ADJUST!{ENT (151) L26 116
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Figure 1 Summary Scores and Standard Deviations for the Dyadic
Àdjustment ScaLe and its Subscal-es, by Marital Status - prè-fest
Measure - Oliver and Barb

DYADIC ADJUS lT,fE NT SCAI,E

* Conaenaus Ir{ F * Satis faction M F

1

3
5
7
I
9
10
11
L2
13
T4
15

FÍ nance
Recreat ion
Re I igion
Friends
Convent ional i ty
Phi Iosophy-Li fe
I n- laws
GoaIs
Time Together
Deci6ions
Household
Lei sure
Careêr

2
2
5
3

2
3

2
2

2

3

5
3
2

3
2
2
2

2

L6
T7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
31
32

Divorce
Leave - f ight
Going $reIl
Con f ide
Regret marrying
Quarrel
Annoyance
Kiss mate
Happines s -sca Ie
Future hope

4
3
2
1
1

2
I
1
2
2

3
1

2
2

¿

1

2

(a) Subtotal (65) 31 32 (b) subtotal (s0) 19 l9

Àf fectional Expression Dlradic Cohesion

4
6
23
30

Af fect ion
Sex-agree
Tired for sex
Not show love

1
0
0
0

1
0
2
0

24
25
26
27
28

Outside int.eresÈs
Exchange ideas
L,augh t,ogether
CaIm discussions
Work t,ogether

0
1

0
2
0

1

0
0
1

1

(c) subtotal (12) 1 3 (d) subtotal (24) 3 3

TCIIÀI, SCORES

a
b
c
d

DyadÍc Consensus (65)
Dyadic Satísfaction (50)
Affectional Expression ( 12)
Dyadic Cohesion (24)

31
19

1
3

32
19

3
3

DYÀDIC ÀDJUSÏI'ÍËNT (151) 54 57
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Figure 2 Summary Scores and Standard Deviations for the Dyadic
Adjustment ScaLe and its Subscales, by Marital Status - poét-test
Measure - Oliver and Barb

DYÀDIC ADJUSTIIENT SCÀI,E

* Consensus M F + Satis faction I{ F

l-

3
5

I
9
10
L1
T2
13
L4
15

FÍ nance
Recreat ion
Re l igion
Friends
Convent iona l ity
Phi l os ophy-Li fe
fn-laws
GoaIs
TÍme Together
Decísions
Househol-d
LeÍ sure
Career

3

5
4
3
3
3
3
3
J
2
2
3

3

5
3
2
2
2
3

3
3
3
3

16
I7
18
19
20
2!
22
23
31
32

Divorce
Leave - f ight
Going well
Conf ide
Regret marrying
Quarrel
Ànnoyance
Kiss mate
Happi nes s - sca 1e
Future hope

5
4
3
2

3
3
3
3
3

3
2

3

2

3
3

(a) subtotal (65) 39 36 (b) subtotal (50) 32 24

Af fecÈional Expreasion Dyadic Cohesion

4
6
23
30

Af fect i on
Sex -agree
Tired for sex
Not. show l-ove

1

1
1
1

1
0
2
0

24
25
26
27
28

Outs ide int,erest,s
Exchange ideas
Laugh together
CaIm discussions
Work t,ogether

L

2
0
3
2

1

2
0
3
2

(c) subtotal ( 12 ) 4 3 (d) Subtotal (24) I I
IIOITAL SCORES

b
c
d

Dyadic Consensus (65)
Dyadic Satisfaction (50)
Àffectional Expression (12)
Dyadic Cohesion (24)

39
32

4
8

36
24

3
8

DYN)IC N)JUSII,ÍENT ( 151) 83 77



Figure 1 Summary Scores and Standard
Adjustment Scate and its Subscal-es, by
Measure - Brad and lttanda
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Deviations for the Dyadic
Marital Status - Pre-Test

DYAÐIC ADJUSTMENT SCÀLE

* Consensus u F * Satis faction I{ F

1

2
3
5
7
I
9
10
11
L2
13
14
15

Fi nance
Recreat ion
Rel- igion
Fri ends
ConventionaÌit,y
Phi losophy-Li fe
In-Iaws
GoaI s
Time Together
Dec i s ions
Hous eho Id
Lei sure
Carêer

4
3
4
3
4
4

2
3
4
4
3
3

3
3
4
2
3
2
3
2
2
3
2
3
3

16
L7
18
19
20
2I
22
23
31
32

Divorce
Leave- fighÈ
coing well
Confide
Regret marrying
Ouarrel
Annoyance
Kiss mate
HappÍness-scaIe
Future hope

3
4
3
3

2

2
1

3
3
3
1
1
2

I
3

(a) subroral (65) 43 35 (b) subtotal (s0) 26 24

Af fectional Expression Dyadic Coheaíon

4
6
23
30

Affection
Sex-agree
Tired for sex
Not s hovr love

2
2
1
0

2

0
0

24
25
26
27
28

Outside interest6
Exchange ideas
Laugh together
CaLm discussions
llork together

0
2
4

1

1
1

4
2

(c) Subtotat (12) 5 4 (d) subtotal (24) 9 10

TIÛTAL SCORES

a
b
c
d

Dyadic Consensus (65)
Dyadic Satisfaction (50 )Àffectional Expression (12)
DyadÍc Cohesion (24)

43
26

5
9

35
24

4
10

DYÀDIC ÀDJUSTITENT (151) 83 73
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Figure 2 Summary Scores and Standard ÐeviatÍons for the Dyadic
Adjustment ScaLe and its Subscales, by Marital Status - poèt-Test
Measure - Brad and Wanda

DYÀDIC ÀDJUS II{EI¡T SCALE

* ConsensuE I{ F * Satis faction Ir{ F

1

2
3
5
7
I
9
10
11
72
13
L4
15

Finance
Recreat ion
Re 1Ígi on
Friends
Conventíonality
Phi losophy-Li fe
In- laws
GoaIs
Time Together
Dec i s ions
Household
Le i sure
Career

5
4
4
4

5
3
4
4
5
5
4
4

4
4
4
3
4
4
3
4
4
4
5
4
4

16
L7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
31
32

Ðivorce
Leave - f ight
Going well
Con f ide
Regret, marrying
0uarrel
Ànnoyance
Kiss mate
Happiness-scaIe
Future hope

3
4
4
1
3
3
3
5
5
5

3
3
4
4
3
3
3
4
4
5

(a) subtotal (65) 55 51 (b) subtotat (50) 39 36

Àf fectional Expreasion Dyadic Cohesion

4
6
23
30

Af fect ion
Sex-agree
TÍred for sex
Not, show love

5
4
1
1-

4
4
1

1

24
25
26
27
28

Outside interests
Exchange ideas
Laugh together
Calm discussions
Work t,ogether

3
4
3
3
4

3
4
3
3
4

(c) subtor,al ( 12 ) 11 10 (d) subtot,al (24) T7 L7

rimer, SCOneS

a
b
c
d

DyadÍc Consensus (65)
Dyadic satisfaction (50)
Affectional ExpressÍon (12)
Dyadic CohesÍon (24)

55
39
1t
T7

51
36
10
L7

DYÀDrC ADJUSTlíENT ( 151) t22 114
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Figure 1 Summary Scores and Standard Deviations for the Dyadic
Adjustment Scale and its Subscales, by Marital Status - pre-Test
Measure - Jeff and Anastasia

DYADIC N)JUSTT/ÍENT SCALE

# Consensua I'f F * Satis faction M F

1
2
3
5
7
I
9
10
l1
t2
13
L4
15

Fi nance
Recreat ion
Rel igi on
Fri ends
Convent iona I ity
Phi Iosophy-ti fe
I n- laws
Goals
Time Together
Decisions
Househo 1d
Lei s ure
Career

4
4
5
I
3
4
4
4
3
4

4
4

3
I
5
3
4
4
4
1
3
3
2

4

16
l7
18
19
20
21
22
23
31
32

Divorce
Leave-fight
Going well
con f ide
Regret marryÍng
Quarrel
Ànnoyance
Kiss mate
Happiness-scaIe
Future hope

3
I
3
3
4
1
1
3
1

5

1

3

4
3

3
1
5

(a) Subtotal (65) 51 39 (b) subr,oral (50) 25 28

Affectional Expression Dyadic Cohesion

4
6
23
30

Àf fect ion
Sex - agree
TLred for sex
Not show lovê

4

1

1

3
3
1
1

24
25
26
27
28

Outside intêrests
Exchange ideas
Laugh together
CaIm dÍscussions
Work together

2
1

¿
1

1
0
1
0
0

(c) Subtotal ( 12 ) 10 I (d) subtotal (24) I 2

TCTTAL SCORES

a
b
c
d

Dyadic Consensus (65)
Dyadic Satisfaction (50)
Affect,ional Expression ( 12)
Ðyadic Cohesion (24)

51
25
10
I

39
28
I
2

DYAÐrC ÀDJUSlt'rEt{T ( 151) 94 77
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FÍgure 2 Summary Scores and Standard Deviations for the Dyadic
Adjustment Scale and íts SubscaLes, by Marital Status - poãt-Test
Measure - Jeff and Anastasia

DYADIC ÀDJUS TII{ENT SCÀLE

t Consensus u F * Satis faction t F

1

3
5

I
9
10
11
L2
13
14
L5

Finance
Recreation
ReI i gi on
Friends
Convent iona I Íty
Phi Iosophy-Li fe
In-lavrs
GoaI s
Time Together
Dec i s ions
Household
Lei sure
Career

4
4
4

4
3
4
4
3
4
3
4

2
2
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

16
L7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
31
5¿

Divorce
Leave - f ight
Going well
Con f Íde
Regret marryíng
Quarrel
Annoyance
Kiss mate
Happiness-scaIe
Future hope

3
2
2

3
J
2
3
3
5

3
2
4

3

2
1
2
3

(a) Subtotal (65) 49 38 (b) subtotal (s0) 28 25

Affectional Expression Dyadic Cohesion

4
6
23
30

Àf fect i on
Sex- agree
TÍred for sex
Not, show love

4
4
1
I

4
3
1
1

24
25
26
27
28

Outside int.erests
Exchange ideas
Laugh together
CaIm discussions
Work t,ogether

3
3
3
3
3

1

2
2
2
2

(c) Subtotal (12) 10 9 (d) subtotal (24) 15 9

TOTÀI, SCORES

a
b
c
d

Dyadic Consensus (65)
Dyadic Satisfaction (50 )Affectional Expression (12)
Dyadic Cohesion (24)

49
2B
10
15

38
25

9
9'

DYÀDIC AI)JUSIITENT (151) L02 81
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Fígure 1 Summary Scores and Standard Deviations for the Dyadic
Adjustment Sca1e and its Subscales, by Marital Status - prè-fest
Measure - Greg and Lynn

DYN)IC ADJUSTMENT SCALE

* Consen6us M F + Sat is faction lil F

1
2
3
5
7
I
9
10
11
L2
13
L4
15

Fi nance
Recreat ion
Re L igÍ on
Fri ends
Conventionality
Phi Ios ophy-Li fe
In-laws
GoaI s
Time Together
ÐecisÍons
Hous ehold
Le í sure
Career

1
2
3
2
3
2
3

2
3
2
3

0

NA
1

1
1
3
3
3
2
3
1

16
T7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
31
32

Divorce
Leavê- fight
coing r.rel1
Con f lde
Regret marrying
Quarrel
Ànnoyance
Kiss mate
Happiness-scale
Future hope

3
4
1

1
5
3
2

2
4

3
4
3
2
3
2

2

4

(a) Subtotal (65) 30 24 (b) subrot,al (50) 27 27

Af fectional Expression Dyadic Cohesion

4
6
23
30

Af fect ion
Sex- agree
Tíred for sex
Not show love

L

0
1

3
2
0
0

24
25
26
27
28

Outside interests
Exchange ideas
Laugh t.ogether
CaIm discussÍons
Work toget.her

2

1
1

1

1
1
1

(c) Subtotal (12) 5 (d) subtotal (24) I 6

TOTÀI, SCORES

a
b
c
d

Dyadic Consensus (65)
Dyadic Satisfaction (50)
AffectÍonal Expression (12)
Dyadic Cohesion (24)

30
27

4
8

24
27

5
6

DYÀDrc ÀI)JUSI}{ENT ( 151) 69 62



Figure 2 Summary Scores
Adjustment Scale and its
Mêasure - Greg and Lynn
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and Standard Deviations for the Dyadic
Subscales, by Marital Status - Post-Test

DYÀDIC N)JUSTIIIENT SCÀLE

* Consensus td F * Satis faction Irl F

L
2
3
5
7
I
9
10
11
L2
13
74
15

Fi nance
Recreat ion
Re l igion
Friends
Convent i ona 1i ty
Phi losophy-Li fe
In-laws
Goals
Time Together
Dec i s ions
Hous eho 1d
L,eisure
Career

3
3

4
3
4

3
2
4
4
3
4

3
3
5
4
3
3
3
3
4
3
3
3
3

16
t7
18
19
20
2T
22
23
31
32

Di vorce
Leave - f ight
coing well
Con f ide
Regret marrying
Quarrel
Annoyance
KÍss mate
Happiness-scâ1e
Future hope

5
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
5
4

6
5
5
5
5
4
4
4
3
3

(a) Subtotal (65) 42 44 (b) subtotal (s0) 44 44

Affectional Expression Dl¡adic Cohesion

4
6
23
30

Af fect i on
Sex-agree
Tirêd for sex
Not shov¿ love

4
4
1
1

4

1

1

24
25
26
27
28

Outside interests
Exchange Ídeas
Laugh together
Calm discussions
Work together

2
3
4
4
3

3
3
4
3

(c) Subtotal (12) 10 10 (d) subroral (24) 16 15

TIOTÀI, SCORES

a
b
c
d

Dyadic Consensus (65
Dyadic Satisfacrion (50)
AffectÍonal Expression ( 12)
Dyadic Cohesion (24)

42
39
10
16

44

10
15

DYN)rc ÀDJUSTlíENT (151) 111 r.13
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Figure 1 Summary Scores and Standard DeviatiÕns for the Dyadic
Adjustment Sca1e and its Subscales, by Marital Status - prè-Test
Measure - Chad and Sara

DYN)IC ÀI)JI'STUENT SCÀI,E

* Consensus Ir{ F * Satis faction I'l F

1
2
3
5

I
9
10
11
I2
13
L4
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Fi nance
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Rel igion
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Conventionality
Phi losophy-Li fe
In-laws
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Time Together
Dec i s ions
Househo 1d
LeÍ sure
Career

1
4
2
4
4
1

4
4
3
3
3
3
3

1
3
4
4

3
3
3
3
2
4
2
3

16
T7
L8
19
20
2I
22
23
31
32

Divorce
Leave- fight
Going well
Conf ide
Regret marrying
Quarrel
Annoyance
Kiss mat,e
Happiness-scaIe
Future hope

3
4

3
4

3
4
¿
4

3
3
2
1

4
2
4
3
1
3

(a) Subtotal (65) 39 37 (b) subtotal (s0) 31 26

Af fect,ional Expression Dyadic Cohesion

4
6
23
30

Af fection
Sex- agree
Tired for sex
Not show love

3
3
1
I

3
2
0
0

24
25
26
27
28

OutsÍde interest,s
Exchange ideas
Laugh together
Calm discussions
lvork together

2
2
2
2

3
2

2
2

(c) Subtotal (12) 8 5 (d) subtotal (24) 10 11

TOTÀL SCORES

a
b
c
d

Ðyadic Consensus (65)
Dyadic Satisfaction (50)
Àffectional Expression (12)
DyadÍc Cohesion (24)

39
31

8
10

37
26

5
11

DYÀDrC ÀDJUSTIIIENT ( r51) 88 79
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Figure 2 Surunary Scores and Standard Deviations for the Dyadic
Adjustment Scale ând its Subscales, by Marital Status - poÀt-Test
Measure - Chad and Sara

DYN)IC ÀDJUSTMENT SCÀI,E

* Consensus tf F * Satis faction lrl F

1

2
3
5
7
I
9
10
11
T2
13
L4
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Re l igion
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Time Together
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Career

1
4
4
3
4
4
3
+
3
3
3
3
3

4
4
3
3
3
3
4
3
3
4
4
4

16
L7
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19
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2L
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32

Divorce
Leave-fight
coing well
Con f ide
Regret marrying
Ouarrel
Annoyance
Kiss mat,e
HappÍness-scal-e
Future hope

5
4
3
5
5
4
4
1
3
5

6
5
5
5
6
4

L

2
3

(a) Subtotal (65) 45 46 (b) Subtotal (50) 39 4L

Af fectional Expres8ion Dyadic Cohesion

4
6
23
30

Af fecÈion
Sex- agree
Tired for sex
Not show love

3
3
1
1

3
¿
0
0

24
25
26
27
28

OutsÍde interests
Exchange ideas
Laugh together
Calm discussions
Work toget,her

2
3
3
3
3

3
5
5
5
5

(c) subr.oral ( 12 ) I 5 (d) subtotal (24) t4 23

TOTÀT SCORES

a
b
c
d

Dyadic Consensus (65)
Dyadic Satisfaction (50)
Àffectional Expression (12)
Dyadic Cohesion (24)

45
39
I

I4
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4L

5
23

DYÀDrC ADJUSI}TEì¡T (151) 106 11s



Figure I Summary Scores
Adjustment Sca1e and it.s
measure - Christina and

248

and Standard Deviations for the ÐyadÍc
Subscales, by Marital Status - Pre-Test
Vli I L iam

DYADIC ÀDJUSII{ENT SCALE
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2
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4
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1
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0
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2
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1

3
2
1

(c) subtotal (12) 1 7 (d) subtotal (24) 5 9
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9

DYADTC ÀÐJUSTT,TENT ( 151) 7I 94



Figure 2 Summary Scores
Adjustment Scale and its
Measure - Christina and
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and Standard Deviations for the Dyadic
Subscales, by Maríta1 Status - Post-Test
William

DYÀDTC ÀDJUST!{ENT SC"ALE

* Consensus Iil F * Satis faction }T F

1

3
5

I
9
10
11
T2
13
t4
15

Finance
RecreatÍ on
Rel Í gi on
Fri ends
Convent iona l ity
Phi losophy-Li fe
I n- laws
Goal s
Time Toget,her
Dec i s ions
Househo 1d
Lei sure
Careêia

4
3
5
3
3
4
4
5
5
5
5
3
3

3
4
4
4
4
4
3
4
3
4
3
3

16
L7
18
19
20
2L
22
23
3L
32

Divorce
Leave- fight
Going well
conf ide
Regret marrying
Ouarrel
Annoyance
Kiss mate
Happíness-scaLe
Future hope

5
5
4
3
5
4
4

5
5

6
6
4
5
6
5
4
4
3
4

(a) subtotal (65) 52 47 (b) subroral (50) 42 4L

Affectional Expression Dl¡adic Cohesion

4
6
23
30

Àf fect ion
Sex-agree
Tired for sex
Not shor.r love

3
4
1
1

4
4
1
I

24
25
26
27
28

Outside interests
Exchange ideas
Laugh together
Calm díscussions
Vlork t.ogether

1
3
5
4
2

3
3
4

3

(c) Subtotal (12) 9 10 (d) subtotal (24) 15 L7

TOTÀL SCORES

a
b
c
d

Dyadic consensus (65)
Dyadic Satisfaction (50)
Affectional Expression (12)
Dyadic Cohesion (24)

52
42
10
15

47
4L
10
L7

DYÀDIC ÀDJIJSTITENT ( r51) 119 115
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March 14, 1996

Lynn Coæes
l4 l¡uisia¡¡a place
Winnipeg, Maniroba
Cauada R3T 3T8

Dear Ms. Coates:

I am plèasêd to give you Eov permi_s_sion ro use the DECS: Dual-Enployed Copingscales (Skinne¡ D., & McóuÈbin, H ) ;;Eüä "#""Ë; 
" 

pojrcy ro charge ss.og
f ::".'H"";!sr;,:qÐffi ,*r,iï,#;.,i:*r,tm;::iå."{::#.*ír"å"irÈH

The manual, Family Asse

[1j"trt".,"-."f :,Tå:T".i'ff å'ii"Tï".ff ;ifi "':i;:oîî""i"":,Å'.i"åffii::;
A sample copy of the insru_uent is enclosed. Additional copies c¿¡ be obtainetl at this
åå.i';rttr"t"rrå:ls 

each. rvhen ta¡så qrìi,;d,j;r'Ë*d"äåäl'L" 
"o., 

ot posr,ìse is ¿tso

IfI could be of any ñ:rrher assistance to you, please ler me kaow.

Sincerely,

1-¿--

^/ 
a---

Ha¡dlron I. McCubbin
Deå¡

Hß41@e

Enclostt¡es

Offìce of the Dean
School of Family Resources aôd Codsu¡ne/ Sciences

l30O Linden Dr;!e MaCison, wis4oniin 537o6-tsz5 (11a!2.,?-_a''4r !âv- Á^o,,.^ -.r:
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;",".-:ffjÏ:"'i'j::: Ë 
gg åå Ë gn t

rìrâl.emplovod lamlly þY:

"'InSltUÏl¡sll15'

15. Hklno oulslds holP to asslst
wlth óur housokoeplng and

homo malntgnanco

t6. Ovorlooklno lhs dlílcul[ss 8nd

loc1rslng on tho good lhlngs
about our l¡lostylo

17. Plannlng fof varloug tamlly
rôlãtlone lo occ{f 8l a corlah
rooulat ümo oacl! day or wook
I e.o..'lrom lho llmo wo ost
irónìd unül thek bedtlme ls the

'chlldron s [mo]

'l8, Eatlng out ksqu8ntly

lg. B€llevlno thåt mYwoÀlng has

mado mo a bgtlor sPouse

20. Hk¡ng holp to caro for tho

chlldron

¿t, Rslylng on oxlonded famlly

mambers for encouragement

22. cov€rlng housqhold lamlly
rosponsibllltlos for each olhor
whsn ono sPouse hag oxlla
work

23. Lsavlno work ând work'r€latsd
problems at woú when I leave

8t lho ond of lho day

2¡1, Havlno frlonds 8t work whom I
csn tdk to aboul how I 160¡

25. Plannlng for tlmo alono wllh
my GpouEo

12345

46

coPlNo BEllAVloRss

l'copo'wlth lho domands ol our

3¡t5

1234
123.4

1234

26, Modlfylng mywoù schedule
(e.g., roduclng tmounl of tlmo
al work or worklng dlllerenl
ho'urs)

i7. Relylng on 
"xlendsd 

lâmlly
membere lor llnandal help
when nsedsd

28. Nggoüauno who 8tÂys homo
wth an lll chlld on a'cassby-
caso'baslg

29. Plannlng work chsn0€s (0.9.,
transf or, pfomollon, thlfl. changs), around famlly needs

.10. Eelylng on erlend€d famlly
mombers lor chlldcsrg h€lp

r3l. ldsntlfylng ono partnsr as
I prlmarlly responslbls lorchlld-
.. roarlng lasks

iíi¿ Bsllsvlng lhalwo ars good-:.i lolo modols'tor ourcblldrsn .
. by our bolh workln0

:ríÐ-. ldonllfylno one partnoras
prlmar¡ly rosponolblo for'. 
housshold tasks

'.#. Plannlng ùme for mysolf lo
1tI relleve tenelona (ogglng,

.. Bxorclslng, msdllaung, otc.)

.;$5: Buylng mo¡e good¡ and
'' . oe cer (ao opposod lo Telt

your6slr proloc,ts)

by:

Ë8

Ëeesgs

5

5

234

5NC

5

5

2345

2S

.>
Porõp5õ'

04

34

234

p
t
oz

1234

5

5-

5NC

5

5NC

6N0

5NC

5

5

c

23

34

34

34

34
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'Ë9.
.raroH'' t '. gE Ë' .or,*.rrrou'o*t' å lgËg g È* Ë

l'cops'w¡ththodsmandsof our å 9ë 'E p g á'þ Z
.t''âl-er ôloved lsmllv bV:

36. Éncoursolng our chlldron to I 2 3 4 5 NC

hslo sach olhor oul whsn
ooislbls (e's., homswolk
ildea to ac{vltles, eto.)

3T.Trvlngtobelloxlbloonoughlol2345
lll in sDoclsl no€ds and ovsnlg
(e.g',;h d's conc€rt al sùool'
olc.l

38.Plannlngahoad8olhatmslor12345
changæ al homo (o'g', navlng

I baby) wlll nol dlsturþ our

'¿roû 
loqulfomonß '

Sg.Maklngbstloruseof{most12345
wor*

40. tlevlno good klsnds whom I 12 3 ¡l 5

lalk lo about how I lsol

¿t. Llmlthg ou:r homo ontorlalnlng 1 2 3 'l 5

lo only our closo fflsnds

,lz.eettevlngtflat,wtthtlmo,ourl2S4S
llfostylo wlll bo oaslor

43. Plannlnq Gphodulos oul shoad 1 2 3 ¿l 5

of Umo (o.ü., YYho takss k¡d(s)

to tho dôctor¡ who worl€ lsto)

44. Sllcklno td 8n oslabllshsd I 2 3 4 5

schodulo of wod( and lamllY'

¡slatsd ac{vltlee

¡l5.Bollevlnglhallmusloxcrlatl2s4'5'
both mY work and mY lomlly

tnslruments lot CouPles 97

EE
ü' , Ee g

coPrNoBEHAvroBg, E *e 9Þ E e p

rropo.w,hrhed€mandsorour å $E ËË $ å$ !
Jual-omploysd f amlly by:

46- Culllno down on lhs amount ol 1 2 3 4 5

'oulslde actMües' ln whlch I
can be lnvolvsd

f7. Eslabllshlng yrhbse rols I 2 3 4 5 NC

rssponslblllty lt ls lo slay homo
when chlld(renl are lll

48. ldsntlfyln0 ono pûln€r aB 1 2 3 4 5
prlmarlly teGponslblo lor brea&
w¡nnlng

49. Bollovlng lhal woddng ls 0ood 1 2 3 4 5

for my p€rsonel gmwlh.

60. B€ll8vlng thal ov€rall, thoro 1 2 3 4 5
. ars more advanlEoos than

dlsadvant8gos to our llfostylo

;61. Umll¡ng lob lnvolvsmsnt ln 1 2 3 4 5
' order to havo llmo for my lam¡ly

'52. Lowodng my Gtandards lor 1 2 3 4 5
'how well' housohold lâsks
must bo done

53. Encouraglng our chlld(ron) to 1 2 3 4 5

b€ moro ssll6ufllc¡ont. whsro
'. sppropdato

S,l.Ellmlnal¡n0cortalnac{vlUos72345' (homoonto slnlno,voluntoer

. work, olo.)

55. Froquonlcommunlcstlon 1 2 3 4 5

smono all lamllY mombors
about¡ndlvldual sdledulos,
n6ods, and rosponslbllll¡og
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*cops'wrhrh€domaìdsorour Ë Ëg ËË Ë å.$ !
dual-smploysd lamlly bY:

56,Malntalnlnghoallh(8atlng12345
rlohl, oxerclslng, €lc')

57, Bellovlng lhat lnsod a lot ol 1 2 3 4 5

stlmulallon and scllvlty to ks€P
from gsltlng borod

58. Llmlllng my lnvolvomont on lho 1 '2 3 4 5

loF.sBylng'no' to somo of
tho thln0s lcould bo dolng

Plsass chockallSS ltoms lo bo suro you have clrcled a numberfor oach one' Thank

youl

DUALCÁREER FAMtr,Y SCALE (DCFS)

AttrnoRs: Br¡an F. Pc¡¡dlcto!. MsrgarÊ¡ M. polomr, and T. Neal Garland.
PuRposB: To mcasu¡o chattctlfl¡t¡cs of dual+¡¡ccr famllics,
DEsemroN: Thc DCFS ls a 3lltcm insùumcnt ûrat ls mmposcd of six

scalcs measuring tho followlng chanctcristics of tlual+a¡eci familics as
indicatcd on rhc ¡calc: (l) m¡Í¡agô typc (Mf), (2) domcsrlc rcsponsibiliry
(DR), (3) sarisfacrion (S), (4) setf-image (S-f, (5) carcer salien"" (CS), -¿(6) career lino (CL), Thc itcms for thcso ecalcs wcrc devcloped out of
thcorctical wo¡k on f¡¡nllics and tcsæd cmpirically with ambiguous ltems
dropped. Sinco dual*a¡r¿r fa¡n¡lica arc s rclitivcly ncw arca ofirac ricc ond
rcscarch, lhcse scalcg can bo vicwcd ss an ln¡t¡al basis foicontinuing
cxploration in pracüco and ¡ssc¡¡cb,

Nonüs: Tho d¡ls on whlch lhcso scslcs wcro bascd ca¡ne from a study of45
wivcs who wcre employcd ar acomeyr, profcssoo, or phycicians. ñá or¡"r
dcnograpldc lnfonnadon war pmvidcd nor wero actilal no¡ms.

ScþRno: The DCFS l¡ ecorcd on s-point Likcrt-typc ecalcs ranging from
'huongly ogrco'' (l) to.,euongly disagæc'¡ 15¡. Thür"lo ,.or.s úe Ímpty
a eum of Indivldual ltcm.s. A tohl combincd 6torc for sl¡ six scales is nor
re¡ommcndcd-

:Rrll^Eury: Inlrmal codlstcncy for tho elx scalcs is r¡thcr wca.lq wi ù s.lpha
cocflicicnts ranglng Êom.4Z to.76 (mc¡n alpha =.61) with thcself-imagc
and ca¡eer llno rcalcs having lho bcst ¡ntcmal consisrcncy (,73 and ,26, re,spect¡vely). Tho scalcs wcm ¡lso ¡ubjcrt ao Cult¡nan ualysis involving. cocfficients of ¡cpoducibiüry (prcdicra6ility of scores froln án" ii", a ,r,"
ncxt). C,oefficicnts of rrproductb tty cxcccdcd thc requircment of .g5 for
tlu. cc of üe- scalcs (domcstlc rccponslblllty, eatisfoaiõn, and self-ímage)
while t¡e other th¡cc scalca ftngcd from .76 to ,g L

Y.tr¡rrr: No rcal valldity dala arc prcscntcd. Howcver, thc auürors maintain
. . lhat somc degrea of consbuct validity can be grmered by a mat¡ix of scalci. inærconelations in whlch 5 of lS'intcrco¡ilations wcrc significanr in
,* prcdictable ways.

iÞfi^RY REETTN@: Pcndlcton, B. F., poloma, M, M., a¡¡d Gs¡landr T. N.

, t,{1980). Scalcr for invc-stlgarton of rho dual-c¡iccr farnity, Jouinat o!
t l!,M.øn|1ry a1d thc Fonþ,42,269-2?6, Insrrumenr rcprinr;d by pcrm¡s_

l¡ion of thc Narlon¡l Councll on Famlly Rclatioru.
lyg,uu¡n Dr. T. Nc¡l O¡¡l¡¡4 Dcpartarcnt of Sociolo¡y, Univcniry of

... 'Ahon, Ahon, OH 44325,

c¡nv'lnhlc| lqql H M'lcrùhln anrl A l. ThomDson



APPENDIX E

DuaI-EmÞloyed Copinq Scales pre-Test Means

Wife Mean

44 .3

39. 1

33.0

37.7

154.1

255

Husband Mean

53.9

37.0

32.8

39.6

163.3

Spousal Differences in Coping
Coping Pattern

I. MaintaÍning FamiIy
Support

II. Procurement of
Support

III. Modifying Roles
and Standards

IV. MaÍntaining Perspective
Reducing Tension

TIOTÀL

Dual--Emploved Copino Scales Post--Test Means

Spousal Differences in Coping
Coping Pattern

I. Maintaining Family
Support

If . Procurement of
Support

IIÏ Modifying Roles
and Standards

fV. MaÍntaining perspective
Reducing Tension

11OTÀI.

Vùi f e Mean

47.7

45. 1

36.1

40.3

t69 .2

Husband Mean

55.3

42 .9

34 .0

42 .I
L74.3
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Results

Women showed a greater increase in coping means from pre-

test to post-test. Men indicated a higher total score at both

pre and post test. Both men and women showed an increase in
coping skills in all four categories. Husbands tended to cope

better in areas invotving famity support, and maintaÍning
perspectÍve/reducing tension. Vlomen tended to cope better in
areas invoLving the procurenent of support and Ín modifying
roles and standards. Overa1L DECS was an excellent indicator
in determining spouses, coping ski1J_s. It showed areas of
progress and those areas requiring further attention.
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APPENDIX F

OUESTIONNAIRE FOR CLIENT FEEDBACK

NAME: DATE :

432
!:xcetlent cood Fair

I y9y1d l-ike to improve the services I offer. you can help byfÍl-ling this questionnaire which asks your opinion about tñeservicês you received. It is short and easy to complete.
Please answer it as honestLy as possíb1e. Comments- and
suggestions are also welcorne. Thank you very much, your
assistance and cooperation are very much appieciated.
(A) CircLe the appropriate answeri

L. How would you rate the guality of counselling you have
rece ived ?

Poor

2. DÍd you geÈ the kind of counsel l ing/ service you wanted?

1234
Not at alf Somewlat 

- 
Mã6iy ÃEsõTuEêIy

To r^rhat extent has the counselling met your personal
needs ?

3.

I
ÃIT;f rhem

234
Most of t¡em Onit-ã-ew Noñe of- them

4, If a friend were in need of sími1ar he1p, would you
recommend Lynn to them?

r234
ÃEãõIutely ÞroEãFit-fot pro6ãEit- Dãñnfuejt-
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How satisfied are you with the amount of hel_p you have
rece ived ?

guiet A littfe
Ðissatisfied Dissatis fied

3

Malñiy -Satisfied
Very
Satis f ied

6. Have the services you received helped you to deal
effectiveÌy with your problems?

ÃEsoiuieit- Sonewhat Nõt rêãIly No, rñIngs
became worse

Overall, how satisfied are you with the service you have
rece ived ?

Very Mostly 

-
Satisfied Satís fíed

MIIãfy tissatisTfed
Satisfied

8. If you were to seek heJ.p again, r4rould you cont,act Lynn?

34L2
Def-ñItãiy prõbab-iy Nor-
Not

ÞroEab-it- DãTlnfteit-

9. The problem(s) which I came to counsellÍng for, are no$, !

t2345
ResoIved - mil- same $iorse ;;*.

10. How much has Lynn,s treatment program helped you withpersonal / marital problems other that tñose- for whichyou began counselling?

12345
Very He]-p-fuI- Neit.her Hindered lfinderedHelpful Hetped creatly

Nor
Hi ndered
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(B) . About the Therapist

11. How would you rate Lynn as a Therapist?

I2345
Outstanding cood Not Sure Unácceptanfe Very noor

L2. How satisfied were you \,Ìith Lynn,s concern for you andyour problems :

very Happy Happy DonT Know - UñEappy Very
Unhappy

13. What part or technique of therapy/counsel l ing was mostbeneficial to you?

14. What part or technique of therapy/counsel l ing was leastbeneficÍal to you?

15. How could Lynn have irnproved your counselling to help you
more?

If you have additional com¡nents and wish to discuss and/ordÍscuss the above comnents further, please feel free to contactLynn Coates, therapist aE (204) 474-9222,
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ÀPPENDIX H

SIJMMÀRY OF RESULTS OF THE OUESTIONNAIRE FOR CLIENT FEEDBACK

1. How would you rate the quality of counsell-Íng you have
rece ived ?

8510
ExceTTent Good- FãTr poor

2. DÍd you get the kind of counsel I inglservice you vranted?

Not at al l-

tJ17

somev¿hat MainLy AbsoLutely

3. To what extent has the counselling met your personal-
needs ?

6800
Ãtl_õf rñem Mosr oE rhem õniaãJe-w ñont;T rhem

4. If a frÍend were in need of sÍmiLar help, would you
recommend Lynn Èo them?

btr26
ÃEsoTuteTy prõ5ã6it-for pro6ãEit- tãÌinlEêfy -

5. Hor'r satisfied are you with the amount of help you have
rece ived ?

0077

Oulet- a úrrie 
- 

Mãlnit- Very 

-
Dissatisfíed Dissatisfied Satisiied Satls fied

6. Have the services you receíved helped you to deaL moreeffectively with your problens ?

ÀEsoiuteit- somer,rha-r Nor reaijy No;-TFIngs
became worse
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8.

26L

OveraII, how satÍsfied are you with the service you have
rece ived?

10310

MõsEIt- MIIãI|- Dis€arisfied
Satisfied SatÍs fiêd

seek help again, would you contact Lynn?

0 3 11

Pro6ãEit-Not- ÞroEãEIy DãÌInfteIy

Very
Satisfied

If you were to

0

DãElnIEely
Not

9 . The problem ( s ) r"¡hich I carne to counsell-ing f or, are nor,r:

2IO200
Rãsõlved- I^forse Much

lforse
ALnost Same
Res oL ved

10. How much .has Lynn,s tÌeat,ment program helped you withpersonal /marital problems ot,hei tñat those foi which you
began counselLing?

58100
very 

- 
HêIFlul-- Neirher ltfndered 

-uinAereOHelpfuL Helped creatLy
Nor
Hindered

(B). About the Therapist

11. How would you rate Lynn as a Therapist:

100
Not. Sure Unacceptable Very poor

L2. How satÍsfied hrere you with Lynn,s concern fot you andyour probLems:

94010

Don't Know UñFappy very
Unhappy

85
or¡tstãnãñq cood 

-

Very Happy Happy
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13, What part or technique of therapy/counsel I ing was most
beneficiaL to you?

See indÍvidual client responses.

14. Vlhat part or technique of therapy/counseJ.I ing was Leastbeneficial to you?

See indivÍdual client responses .

L5. Ho$, could Lynn havê improved your counselLing to help you
more ?

See individual client responses.
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APPENDIX I

OUESTIONNAIRE FOR CLIENT FEEDBACK

NÀME 3 DEBRA

I ygyfa likê to improve the services f offer. you can help byfilling this questionnaire which asks your opinion about tñeservices you received, It is short and easy to complete.
Please answer Ít as honestly as possibte. Comments and
suggestions are aLso welcome. Thank you very much, your
assist.ance and cooperation are very much appreciated.

(A) Circle the appropriate answers

1. How would you rate the quality of counsel_Iíng you have
rece ived ?

*4* 3 2 1

ExceTGnt cood Fair Poor

2. DÍd you get the kind of counsel l ing/ service you r^ranted?

1

Not at all

I
Añof trrem

2

Sõmãr^¡Eat -

*3* 4

MãInit- AGõlutèly

3.

4,

To what ext.ent has the counselling met your personal.
needs ?

t2* 3 4

Most of them Oniy ã-lew - None of them

If a frÍend were in need of sÍmi1ar help, would you
recorunend Lynn to them?

*1* 2 3 4

EsoliteIt- proEãEit-ñor prõEãEIy telinlEeIy -
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5. How satisfied are you v¡ith the amount of heLp you have

rec e ived ?

Quiet
Ðissatis fíed

DãTTñIteit-
Not

A Titt-Te
Dissatis fied

J

Mãñit-
SatÍsfÍed

Very
Satis fied

*4*

7.

6. you to deal- more

ÃusõTuteit- somewh-ar Nor=eãlly ñõ;-TEIãss
became worse

Overall, how satisfied are you r^¿ith the service you have
rece ived ?

*1* 2 3 4

very MosfIy 
- 

MTiãIy 

- 

DlssaEGfieãSatisfied Satisfied Satis fied

8. If you were to seek help again, would you contact Lynn?

L 2 3 *4*

Have the servíces you received heLped
êffectiveLy with your problems ?

*1* 2 3

9, The problem(s) which I came to counselling for, are nov¿!

*1* 2 3 4 5

ResoTved- A1most-
Res ol ved

ÞroEãEiy Not pro6ã5it- DãÌñnãiy

Worse MucE-
Worse

5

I{inãered
Great 1y

10. How much.has Lynn,s treatment program hel-ped you with
personaL /maritaL problems other that thosè foi which you
began counselling?

*1* 2 3 4

very He¿pfu] Neither Hindered
Helpf uI Hel,ped

Nor
Hindered



(B). About the Therapist

11 . How r^¡ould you rate Lynn as a Therapist :

265

5

Very Poor

I *2*

ontstanãTnõ cood 
-

34
Notsr¡re ttnaccepEãUfe

t2. How satisfÍed were you with Lynn,s concern for you andyour problems:

*1* 2

Very Happy ltappy

45
Unhap-py very

3

Doñ-'t Know
Unhappy

13. What part or technique of therapy/counse1 I Íng vras most
beneficiaL to you?

Being able to express situations honestly and
have solutions given. To have the tools or
techniques avaíIabLe now for our relat,ionship
Ln the future. Not believing we had enoughglue in the relationship and after counselting
realizing we have lots.

What-part_or technique of t,herapy/counsel l ing was Ieastbenefícial to you?

I can't Ín all honestly say that there were
âny parts, other than the beginning ofcounselling, I felt you were beíng harder
on me, but understood later.

Hov¿ could Lynn have improved your counselling to help you
more?

In regards to the relatÍonship you helped allthat you could, but I would of tiked yõu to
be my counsellor for the individual cõunselling,
'ry personal journey, which I need.

If you have additional comnents and wísh to discuss and/ordÍscuss the above conments further, prease feel free to contactLynn Coates, therapist at (204) 474-9222.

L4.

15.
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OUESTIONNÀIRE FOR CLIENT FEEDBACK

NAME: rÀN

! ivguld Like to improve the services I offer. you can help byfilting this questionnaire which asks your opinion about t-heservices you received. It is short and easy to complete.
Please answer it as honestly as possibtè. Cornments and
suggestions are also weLcome. Thank you very much, your
assistance and cooperatj.on are very much appieciated.

(À) Circle the appropriate answer:

1. How would you rate the quality of counselling
rece ived ?

*4*32

Excetlent cood Fair

Did you

1

get the kind of counsel l inglservice you wanted?

2 3 *4*

Sõmêr.¡ñat- Malñiy 
- 

Abs-õTureIy

has the counselling met your personal

you have

1

Poor

3.

4.

Not at alL

To what extent
needs ?

I *2*

ÃIl oE them Mosr-õï-fem

If a friend were in need of
reconunend Lynn to them?

12
ÃEsolu-teIy FroEãEit-Ìor

34
on1y a te$/ None of them

similar help, would you

3 *4*

rrobably- ttilnltéE-
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5, How satisfied are you with the amount of help you have
rece ived ?

I23*4*

Oufet - A iirrte Mãlnly very
Dissatisfied Dissatisfied Satísfied Satls fied

6. Have the services you received helped you to deal- moreeffectively with your problems?

*1* 2 3 4

ÃEFoh¡te-1y Somewhat Nor reaily No,-EIInqs
became worse

7. OveraII, ho¡.r satisfied are you with the servíce you havê
recei ved ?

*1* 2 3 4

Very MostTy MTTãIy DIssarGEIedSatisfied SatÍsfied Satis fied

8. If you were to seek help again, woul_d you contact Lynn?

I 2 3 *4*

DãEñire-ly Þrobab-Ty Not- ÞroEãEIy teEinire-iy
Not

9. The problem(s ) whÍch I came t.o counselting for, are now:

I*2*345
ResoTted - 

Hi:*;- sarne r,¡orse 
;5*.

10. How much _has Lynn's treatnent program helped you withpersonal /marital probLems othei tñat thosó foi which you
began counselling?

*1* 2 3 4 5

V.ry- H-etp-EuI-- Nãirher HÍnãereã- HiñoereaHelpful Helped creatLy
Nor
Hindered
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(B). About the Therapist

11. How would you rate Lynn as a Therapist:
*1* 2 3 4 5

---_ì...........-
Outstanding cood tlot Sure Unaccepta¡fe Very eoor

12. How satisfied were you with
your probLems 3

*l* 2

Lynn's concern for you and

345
Very Happy Happy Don't Know Unñappy very

Unhappy

13. what -part or technique of therapy/counsel l ing was mostbeneficÍa1 to you?

I liked that I could talk and ask Llmn questions
about anything. She gave us good aãvise and
answered our questíons. f liked when she talkedabout .emotional gl-ue, and the tools ¡re could
use to make the reLationship better.

Ylhat_part_or techníque of therapy/counsel l ing was Ieastbeneficial to you?

"None" t,he therapy was beneficial to me.

15. How could Lynn have improved your counselling to help you
more ?

I don't know, you have done it very well. IfI would know f would be counselling you. I,mvery happy you,ve helped improved ñy- narriage.
Thanks Llmn.

If you have addítional comnents and wÍsh to dÍscuss and/ordiscuss the above connents furt.her, prease feer free to cont,act,Lynn Coates, t,herapist at (204) 474-9222.

14.



OUESTIONNAIRE FOR CLIENT FEEDBÀCK

NAME: OLIVER

! yguld like to improve the services I offer. you can help byfí11ing this questionnaj.re which asks your opinion about the
services you receÍved. It is short and easy to complete,
Please ansv¡er it as honestly as possible. Comments and
suggestions are also welcome. Thank you very much, your
assisÈance and cooperatÍon are very much appreciated.

(A) Circlê the appropriate answer!

1. How would you rate the quaLity of
rece ived ?

*4* 3
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34
onry a few None of them

similar help, would you

34
ProþaÞJ.y Def inítel-y

2

23*4*
$omewhat Mainly Àbsolutely

has the counselling met your personal

counselling you have

ExceT1ent 
-Gõõã--

Fa ir
1

Poor

get the kind of counsel l ing/service you wanted?

3.

Did you

1

Not at alL

To what extent
needs ?

1 *2*

ÃITiT them Mosr-of tlem

If a frÍend were in need of
recommend Lynn to them?

*l* 2

A5sõIutêIy probab-I| NoE

4.
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5, How satisfied are you with the amount of help you have
rece i ved?

1 2 *3*

Quiet A Little Mainl-y
DissatisfÍed Dissatisfied Satis fied

Have the services you received hetped you to deal moreeffectively with your problems ?

*2* needed more 3 4

Some$¡hat Not really No, things
became worse

7. OveraIJ., how satisfied are you with the service you have
received?

*l* 2 3 4

very Mostfy MTTãly 

- 

tissarisfied
Satisfied Satisfied Satis fied

8. If you were to seek help again, would

L23
you contact Lynn?

*4*

tellnlteiy

9. The probLem(s) whÍch I came to counselling for, are now:

r *2*

Resolved Almost
Res o lved

10. How much.has Lynn,s treatment program helped you withpersonal /marital problems other t.ñat thosó foi which you
began counselling?

L*2*345
V..y tre tp-Eul-- NeiEñer- Hinãered- r{ir¡d-He]pful but more Hel-ped Greattysessions Nor

needed Hindered

Very
Satis fied

6.

Absolute ly

oeriniteþ pro6ãEiy Nor pro6ãEiy 
-Not

3

S arne Worse

5

Much
Wors e
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(B). About the Therapist

11. Hor^r would you rate Lynn as a Therapist!
*1'r 2 3 4 5

õuEEiand-Ing cood Not sur€ Unacceptãlre Very noõi

t2. How satisfied were you with Lynn,s concern for you andyour problems :

*1* 2 3 4 5

Very Happy Happy Don,t Know Unhappy Very
Unhappy

13. llhat part or technique of therapy/counsel I Íng b¡as most
beneficÍal- to you?

Getting ny wife to see that culture was ímport,ant.
Lynn really understood the culture, other therapists
probably would not have.

14, What part or technique of therapy/counsel l ing was leastbeneficial to you?

That I had to work hard and try new things.

15. How could Lynn have improved your counselLing to help you
more?

More sessions.

If you have additional- comments and wish to discuss and/ordÍscuss the above comments further, prease feel free to contactLynn Coates, therapist at (204) 474-9222.
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OUESTIONNAIRE FOR CLIENT FEEDBACK

NÀME: BARB

I.ygl]d l_ike to improve the services I offer. you can help byfilling this questionnaire which asks your opinion about tîreservices you received. It is short and easy to complete.
Please answer it as honestly as possible. Comments andsuggestions are also welcome. Thank you very much, your
assistance and cooperation are very much appieciateO.

(A) CÍrcIe the appropriate answer3

1. How would you rate the quality of counselling you have
rece ived ?

*4*

ExceTIent

1

AEsoIuteIy

32
Good Fa ir Poor

2, DÍd you geÈ the kind of counsel l inglservice you wanted?

L23*4*
Not at alf Somewha-r MaInit- ÃEForu-IeIt-

To what extent has the counselling met your personal
needs ?

*1* 2 3 4

ÃI1 o f-Tñen:r Most of them onitã-Ìew None of them

If a friend were in need of similar help, would you
reconunend Lynn t.o them?

2 3 *4* 
,

ProEab-iy NoE ÞroEãEiy 
- 

teTEIreiy

3.

4.
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5. How satisfied are you with the amount of help you have
received ?

t2
OuIãr A ITæTe
Dissatisfied DissatisfÍed

*3* 4

Ivtaj.nly Very
Satisfied Satis fied

6. Have the services you received helped you to deaL moreeffectively with your problems ?

I*2*34
AEsôluteiy somev¡hat ñõr reãTly No;-EEGss

became worseA longer time frame would of helped to the core of theproblem,

OveraLl, how satisfied are you with the servíce you have
rece ived?

*1* 2 3 4

MõsEIt- MIIÐ|- Dissarisf ieãsatisfied satis fÍed

If you were to seek help again, would you contact Lynn?

123*4*

8.

Very
Satisfied

Dellnlteiy
Not

9. Thê problem(s) which f came to counsellj-ng for, are now:

L*2*345
Resolved- Ãlmost-

Resolved

Þrobab-iy NõE- Þro6ã6ly DeTlnire-iy

Same Wors e Mucñ-
Worse
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10. How much has Lynn's treatment program helped you with
personal- /marital problems other that those foi which you
began counselling?

I*2*345
Very HeIFfut- Nêìrher HÍndered HinãeredHelpful- Helped creatLy

Nor
Hi ndered

Needed more sessions.

(B). About the Therapist

1l-. How would you rate Lynn as a Therapist:
*1* 2 3 4 5

i outstañãIng Good 
- 

ñot Sure trnacceptanfe ver! rooi
l

i

: f2. How satisfied were you wíth Lynn, s concern for you and
; yont problems:

, *r* 2 3 4 s

: -Vdt-Eappy Hap-py Don,-E xn-r<now ùñEappy very-
: 

Unhappy

l

ì 13. What-part_or technique of therapy/counsel l Íng was mostbeneficiaL to you?

I Lynn,s direct questÍons to my husband, he had: to anserer to her. I got to Ínow a tiútte of
, what he was thinking which he woul-d not of, said directly to meÍ

14. lvhat part or technique of therapy/counsell ing r^¡as LeastbeneficÍa1 to you?

I just needed more time.
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How could Lynn have improved your counsellÍng to help you
more ?

ff ny husband had told me it was only a ten
to twelve week program, I would have sure made
a point of visÍting every tíme.

If you have additÍonal comments and wish to discuss and/or
discuss the above cor nents further, please feel free to contact
Lynn Coates, t,herapist at (204) 474-9222.

Thank you for your time and consideratÍon!



OUESTIONNAIRE FOR CLIENT FEEDBACK

NAME: BRAD

I would lÍke to improve the services I offer. you can help byfilling thÍs questionnaire which asks your opinion about tñeservices you received. It is short and easy to complete.
Please answer it as honestly as possíb]e. Conunents and
suggestions are aJ-so welcome. Thank you very much, your
assistance and cooperation are very much appieciated.

(A) CircIe the appropriate answers

1. How would you rate the quality of counseLling you have
received?

1

Not at aI1

I *2*

Arr of them Most of them

If a friend were Ín need of
recomrnend Lynn to them?

*1* 2

Absoluteþ Þrobab-Ìt-NõE

2 *3* 4

somewnat' MainLy Àbsolutely
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2

=---:--¡ arr

34
OnIy a few None of them

sinilar help, would you

34
ProþaþIy Definitely

4

ExcêTient

*3*

cood- Poor

2. Did you get the kind of counsel l inglservice you v¿anted?

3.

4.

To what extent has the counseJ.ì.ing met your personal
needs ?



5. How satisfied are you r¡rith the amount of help you have
rece ived?

QuÍet
Dissatisfied

2

Ã-lfttTe
DÍssatis fied

*3*

MãIãit-
Satisfied

Very
Satis fied

No, things
became worse

*4*

DãfñfueIy

5

Hñdered
Great Iy

6. Have the services you receíved helped you to deal moreeffectively with your problems ?

*1* 2 3

Aþsolutel-y Somewhat Not really

7. Overall, how satisfÍed are you with the service you have
rece ived ?

l*2*34
very Mosrly MlId-Iy 

- 
tlssãETsfTêãSatisfied Satisfied Satisfied

8. If you were to seek help agaÍn, would

723
you contact Lynn?

9. The problem(s) which I came to counselling for, are now:

tãEInit-ely pro6ãEitTot pro6ã6it-
Not

I *2*

Reso].vecl Almost

*1*234
Very - HeIFful- NeíEñer - HinãeredHe]pful Hetped

Nor
Hindered

345
Same lvorse Much-Resolved Worse

10. Hov¡ much.has Lynn,s treatment program helped you withpersonal /marital problems ot,her tñat thosã foi which you
began counselling?
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(B). About the TherapÍst

Ll-. Hor"r would you rate Lynn

*1* 2

õutstãAlnq cood-

as a Therapist:

34
No't' Sure tlnãcceptanfe Very Poot

L2, Ho¡.¿ satisfied were you wÍth Lynn,s concern for you andyour problems :

*1* a

Very Happy l{appy

13.

345
Don't Know Ùññappy very

Unhappy

1-4,

V9hat-part-or technique of therapy/counsel l ing was mostbeneficial to you?

tearning to leave the past in the past. Being
nade aware of problems I didn't evèn no existãd.
Being made aware that I,m not as bad or wrongasfbelievedlwas.

Overall everirthing we talked about úras beneficial .

Vthat-part_or technique of therapy,/counselling was leastbeneficial to you?

I belíeve everlrthing v¡e talked about wasbeneficial, f feel the entire sessions and
even things I Learnt about that f may not
have liked was beneficial .

How could Lynn have improved your counselLÍng to help you
more ?

Possibly one or trùo session alone wit,h Llmncould have maybe helped. I feel this wa!
Llrnn could have had more informatÍon on ôurpast. I knorr we can,t change the past butI_feel it_ is important to know the historyof a couple.

Thanks again Lynn- for all your heLp, f,m reallygoing to miss having you to talk tó. you have
become a part of our 1ives, and I consider youto be a friend. cood luck in your future, ånd

15.
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I nish you aII the success ín the world_

If you have additÍonal comrnents and wish to discuss and/or
discuss the above comments further, please feel free to contact
Lynn Coates, therapist at (204) 474-9222.

Thank you for your time and consideration!



OUESTIONNAIRE FOR CLIENT FEEDBACK

NAME: WANDÀ

I yggld like to improve the services I offer. you can help byfilling thÍs questionnaire which asks your opinion about tñeservices you received. It is short and easy to complete.
Please answer it as honestly as possible. Collunents and
suggestions are also welcome, Thank you very much, your
assistance and cooperation are very much appieciated.

Circle the appropriate answer I

How e¡ould you rate t.he quality of counselling you have
rece ived ?

4*3*21

(A)

1.

1

Not at aff

1

AII-of tñem

If a friend were in need of
recom¡nend Lynn to them?

L2

Aþsolutely Probably Not

2ao

2*3*4
SomevThat Mainly Absolutely

*2*34

Most o f-Tñem oniy a--¡ew- None-of tñem

Exõe I l ent Good Fair Poor

2, Did you get the kind of counsel l inglservice you wanted?

3. To e¡hat extent has the counsellíng met your personal
needs ?

4. similar help, would you

3 *4*

ProþaþIy DefÍnitely



5. How satisfied are you with
received ?

T2
AuIãr- A tiæfe
Dissatisfied Dissatisfied

7.

teÌTnrtely
Not

28r

the amount of help you have

3 *4*

MãTniy
SatÍs fied

Very
Satisfied

6. Have the servíces you received helped you to deal moreeffectively with your problems ?

L*2*34
ÃEsõluEefy - somewhãt Nor reaät- ñõ;-TñIngs -became worse

Overall, how satisfied are you wÍt,h the service you have
received?

*1* 2 3 4

very MosEIt- MIjãIy 

- 

DGsarisfTãAsatisfÍed sat,is¡ied satisiied

If you !.¡ere to seek help again, would you contact Lynn?

L 2 *3* 4

8.

9. The problem(s) which I came to counselling for, are now:

5r*2*3
ResoJ_vect Almost same

Resolved Worse

10. How much _has Lynn,s treatment program helped you wÍthpersonal /marital problems other tñat thosè foi which you
began counselling?

L*2*345
Very 

- trerp-¡ul-- ñãïEher-- Hinãereã- HfnãêìãaHelpful Helped creatly
Nor
Hindered

ProEãEit-Tot FroEãEiy 
- 

DeTTñiEãIt-

Worse MucI-
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OUESTIONNAIRE FOR CLIENT FEEDBÀCK

NAME: JEFF

! yguld like to improve the servÍces I offer, you can help byfillíng this questionnaire which asks your opinion about tñeservÍces you received. It Ís short, and easy to compLete.
Please answer it as honestly as possible. Comments and
suggestions are also welcome. Thank you very much, your
assistance and cooperation are very much appreciated.

(A) CircIe the appropriate answer:

1. How would you rate the quaLíty of counselling you have
rece ived?

2. Did you get the kind of counsell Íng/ service you hranted?

2*3*4
Soner"¡Eat - MãIniy ÃEsõIurely

4

ExceIT ent

I
Not at aTI

To what
needs ?

1

ÃIt ol rhem

1

ÃEFõluEeIy

*2*

Most-of tfem

3 *2*

Good Fair

extent has the counselting met your personal3.

34
onJ.y a few None of them

4. If a friend were in need of simÍIar help, would you
reco[unend Lynn to then?

2*3*4
ProEãEit Nor ÞroEab-fy DõTGIreiy
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5. How satisfied arê you with the amount of help you have
received?

I 2 *3* 4

Quiet A littl-e Mainl-y Very
DissatÍsfied Dissatisfied Satisfied Satisfied

6. Have the services you received helped you to deal nore
effectively with your problems ?

*2*

AEsoiuEeIy Somevrhat Nor réãIiy No, tññqs
became $rorse

7. Overall-, ho\"¡ satísfied are you wit.h the service you have
received?

L23*4*
very r'rostly MIIãlt- Dissãtisfled
Satisfied Satisfied Satis fíed

8. If you were to seek hetp again, would you contact Lynn?

I2*3*4
ìtãrin-IEãit- Þrobab-iy Nor proEab-iy tæIñIEeIy ;Not

9. The problen(s) whÍch I came to counselLi.ng for, are novri :

l2*3*45
ResoTÇèd-- ÃImost Same Worse Much -Resolved Worse

10, How much.has Lynn,s treatment program hel-ped you with ;persona1/marÍtaIprob1emsothertñatthosãfoiwhichyou
began counselling? 

i

1, 2 *3* 4 S 
:

Very- HeTFruI- ñãIEher Hñdered HinaeredHelpful Helped creatl_y
Nor
Hí ndered
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(B). About the Therapist

L1. How vrould you rate Lynn as a Therapist:

L*2*345
Outstanding Cooa Not Srlre UnacceptaUfe Very-loor

L2. How satisfied were you wÍth Lynn,s concern for you andyour problems:

L23,r4:r5
Véry Happy Happy Don,t Know ñEappy very

Unhappy

13. What part or technique of therapy/counsel l Íng was mostbeneficial to you?

L4. What part or technique of therapy/counsel l ing was 1eastbeneficiaL to you?

15. How could Lynn have improved your counselling to help you
more?

If you have additional corn¡nents and wÍsh to discuss and/ordiscuss the above comments further, prease feel free to contactLynn Coates, therapist aE (2041 474-9222.
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OUESTIONNÀIRE FOR CLIENT FEEDBÀCK

NAME: ÀNÀSTÀSIÀ

I ygtt¿ like to ímprove the services f offer. you can help byfilling this questionnaire whÍch asks your opinion about tireservices you received, It is short and easy to complete.
P1ease answer it as honestly as possÍb1e, Comments- andsuggestions are also r..relcome. Thank you very much, your
assistance and cooperation are very much appieciatedi

(A) CÍrcle the appropriate answer¡

1. Hov¡ would you rate the qualíty of counselling you have
receÍved ?

4 *3* 2 L

ExcelTent cooã-- Fair-- poor

2, Did you get the kind of counsel l ing/service you wanted?

3.

4.

t

Not at aTf

To what extent
needs ?

1

ÃIl oT-Tñem

If a friend were in need of
reconmend Lynn to them?

*l* 2

ÃEsoiuEêr!- pro-EãFit- NoE

2 *3* 4

somewhat MaInit- ÃEFõIutely

has the counselling met your personal

*2*34
Most of-tñem õñiy a-Tew- None o f-TIem

similar help, wouJ.d you

34
Proþaþl-y Def initeJ.y



5, How satisfied are
recei-ved?

1

you with the amount

2 t3*

2A6

of hel-p you have

Oulãt- ã ri*fe
Dissatisfied DissatisfÍed

Very
Satis fÍed

2*3*4
MostTy MiTãIy DlssarlsfÍed
Satisfied Satís fied

Probably teÌi.nlteit-

Mãlniy 

-
Satis fied

Very
Satis fied

6. Have the services you received helped you to deal moreeffectively with your problems ?

*l* 2 3 4

ÃEsõiuteft- somewhat ñõr reãIIy No, rfñgs
became worse

Overall, hohr satisfíed are you with the service you have
rece íved?

7.

8. If you werê to seek help again, would you contact Lynn?

123*4*
D-eTlãIteIy-- pro6ãEfy Nor
Not

9. The problem(s) vrhich I came to counselling for, are now:

L2*3*
Resonîed 

- 
Almost Same
Resolved

10. How much.has Lynn,s treatment program helped you r^¡ithpersonal /marital problems othei that thosã foi which you
began counselting?

Worse

5

MucI-
Vlorse

5

Hi nãered
Greatly

L*2*34
Very- HêIFIuI- Neirfer Hindered-Helpful Helped

Nor
Hi ndered
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(B), About the Therapist

11. How trould you rate Lynn as a Therapists
*1**2*345

Outstanding Good ñot Sure ttn-acceptaUfe Very eoor

L2. How satisfied were you with Lynn's concern for you andyour problems :

L*2*345
very Happy ltappy Don,t Know Uññappy V".y

Unhappy

13, lvhat part or technique of therapy/counsel l ing was mostbeneficÍal to you?

L4. Vùhat part or technÍque of therapy/counsell Íng was leastbeneficial to you?

15. How coutd Lynn have improved your counselling to help you
more ?

If we had had more time to talk 1ike we dÍdfor the last part.

If you have additional conùnents and wish to discuss and/ordiscuss the above comments further, please feeL free to contactLynn Coates, therapist at (204) 474-t222.
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OUEST]ONNÀIRE FOR CLIENT FEEÐBACK

NAME: GREG

I y9yld fike to improve the services I offer. you can help byfilling this questionnaire which asks your opinÍon about tñeservices you received. It is short and easy to complete.
Please answer it as honestly as possíb1e. Conments and
suggestions are al-so welcome. Thank you very much, your
assistance and cooperation are very much appreciated.

(A) Circ1e the appropriate answer:

1. How woul-d you rate the quality of counselling you have
rece ived?

*4*

Eîce1Ient

Did you get

1

Ñot at all

32
r""" ta].r Poor

2.

3.

the kind of counseL l ínglservice you wanted?

3 *4.r

somewhãr Malnit- ÃEsõTureIt

To what extent has the counsellíng met your personal
needs ?

*1* 2 3 4

All o-f Efem Mosr oT rhem onlt-ã-ew Nonê of rIe,n

4. If a friend were in need of
recom¡nend Lynn to then?

*1* 2

ÃEsoiuEeit- proEãEit Nor

similar he1p, would you

34
ProEãEit- DêEñire-Iy-



5.

6.

How satisfied are you
received ?

Quiet A Tlrtfe
Dissatisfied Dissatisfied

very- MõsEIy -Satisfied Satí s f íed

I f you v¡ere to

I
DeTlnltely
Not

289

with the amount of help you have

3 *4*

MãFIy 
-Sati s f íed

Very
Satisfied

Have the servíces you received helped you to deal more
effectively with your problems ?

*1* 2 3 4

Absolutely Sonewhat ñoE=eãITt- No, rñIngs
became worse

Overall, how satisfied are you with the service you have
rece ived ?

*1* 2 3 4

MTIãiy 
- 

tissatisfleä
Satis fíed

8. seek help again, would you contact Lynn?

2 3 *4*

ÞroEãFit Not proba-fuy- teTTnlrely

5

niiaerea
creatly

9. The problen(s) which f came to counsellÍng for, are now:

*1**2*345

Fès oIÇèd- Almost same worse Much -
Resolved VÍorse

10. Hov¡ rnuch _has Lynn,s treatment program helped you withpersonal /marital problems other tñat thosê foi which you
began counselling?

*1* 2 3 4

Very frãiFEüI- NeÍEEer HÍnãered-Helpful Helped
Nor
Hindered
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(B), About the TherapÍst

11. How would you rate Lynn as a Therapist:
*1* 2 3 4 5

Outstandlng Good 
- 

Not Slrre Unacõeptalfe very loor

12. How satisfied were you with Lynn,s concern for you andyour problems :

*l* 2 3 4 5

Vert-Eappy Happy Don,r-Know úñFappy V"ry
Unhappy

13. Vùhat part or technique of therapy/counsel l ing was mostbeneficiaL to you?

Straight to the point. Resolve your ordn problems.

L4. Vühat part or technique of therapy/counsellÍng $ras leastbeneficial to you?

L5. How could Lynn have Ímproved your counselling to help you
more?

Not sure.

If you have additional comments and wish to discuss and/or'dÍscuss the above conunents further, please feel free to contactLynn Coates, therapist at (204) 474--9222.
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OUESTIONNAIRE FOR CLIENT FEEDBACK

NÀME 3 LYNN

I _y9yld like to improve the services I offer. you can help byfilling this questionnaire which asks your opinion about t-heservices you received. It is short and easy to complete.
Please answer it as honestly as possíble. Comments and
suggestions are aLso welcome. Thank you very much, your
assistance and cooperation are very much appieciatedl

(A) Circle the appropriate answer:

1. How would you rate the quatÍty of counselling you have

2.

3.

received ?

*4*

Exceltent

Did you get

l-

Ño.E at atl

3

cõoã--

If a friend were in need of
recom¡nend Lynn to thern?

*1* 2

AÞsoluteLy Probably Not

2

=......:--¡ arr

simÍlar help, would you

34
Pro6ãEiy 

- 
DeTlnlrêly -

Poor

the kind of counsel l ing/service you wanted?

23*4*
somewñãt Mãñit- Ãb=oIiEelt

To what extent has the counselling met your personal
needs ?

*1* 2 3 4

ÃIT oi them Most of them- only-ã-er,¡ None oT them

+,



5. How satisfied arê you vrith
rece ived ?

L2
þulãr 

- 
Ãlittre

DissatÍsfied Dissatisfied

8. ff you were to seek

l-

tãtñIEãly
Not
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the amount of help you have

3 *4*

Ma inly
Satis fied

Very
Satis fied

6. Have the services you received helped you to deaL moreeffectÍvely r4rith your probÌems ?

*l* 2 3 4

Amf¡fafv sõrnêwñãr Nor=ããIly ñõ;-TFInss
became worse

Overall, how satisfied are you with the service you have
received ?

*1* 2 3 4

v"ty MGEIy 
- 

Mllãly 
- 

tlssarGTiëãSatisfied Satisfied Satis fied

7.

help again, would you contact Lynn?

2 3 *4*

ProËab-it Not proEab-it- DeEInfueIy

9. The probJ.en(s) which f came to counselLing for, are nows

I*2*345
Resolveã-- ÀItnost Same htorse Mucf--Resol-ved Vùorse

10. How much _has Lynn,s treatment program hej-ped you wíthpersonal /marital problems othei that thosË foi which you
began counselling?

I*2t345

V"ry - Het-p-Eui-- NeÌrher Hfiãereã- -ÌInãereoHelpful Helped Greatly
Nor
Hindered
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(B). About the Therapist

11. How would you rate Lynn as a TherapisÈ:
*l* 2 3 4 5

outstandin-g cood - Not Sr¡re Unacãepta¡fe Verv foor

L2. Hov¡ satísfied were you with Lynn,s concern for you andyour problems:

*1* 2 3 4 5

Very-Eappy Eappy Don,r Know ññãppy v"ry
Unhappy

13. Vlhat part or technique of therapy,/counsel J-ing was mostbeneficial t.o you?

The direct approach. She kept us on track.
Also she çJave us assignments to srork on.

14. I{hat part or technÍque of therapy/counselling was leastbeneficÍat to you?

l-5. How could Lynn have Ímproved your counselling to help you
more ?

If you have addÍtional comments and wish to discuss and/ordiscuss the above comnents furt,her, please feel free to contactLynn coates, therapist at (204) 474-t222.
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OUESTIONNÀIRE FOR CLIENT FEEDBACK

NAME: S.ARÀ

I yglfa Like to improve the services I offer, you can hetp byfilling this questÍonnaire whÍch asks your opinion about tñeservÍces you receÍved. It is short and easy to complete.
Please answer it as honestly as possible. Comments and
suggestions are also welcome. Thank you very much, your
assistance and cooperatÍon are very much appreciated.

(A) Circle the appropriate ans$rer:

1. How þrould you rate the quality of
rece ived ?

4

Excef] ent

*3*

Good 

-

If a friend were in need of
recoÍunend Lynn to them?

L2
ÀEsoiutef probab-iy Not

counselling you have

2L
FaÍ r Poor 

-

similar help, would you

3 *4*

ProþaþIy Definitely

2. Did you get the kind of counseJ.ling/ service you wanted?

I 2 *3* 4

Not at-ãTt Eomewhãr Mainiy 

- 
Ã¡sõIureiy

3. To what extent has the counsefling met your personal
needs ?

I*2*34
ÃÌr oT rhem l'.rost o=-mem õñIy a--¡ew- ñone ol them

4.
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5. How satisfied are you with the amount of help you have
receÍved?

7 2 *3* 4

Quiêr A riÈrre MaIñiy very
Dissatisfied DissatisfÍed Satisfied Satisfied

6. Have the services you received helped you to deaf more
effecËively v¡ith your problems?

1 *2* 3 4

Absolutely Somewhat ñãEJea llt- No,- rEInSs
became worse

7. Overall, how satisfied are you with the service you have
rece ived?

*l* 2 3 4

very Mostty Mildly 
- 

tissatisTieã 
:

SatisfÍed Satisfied Sat.isf ied

8.Ifyouweretoseekhe1pagain,wouIdyoucontactLynn?
I 2 3 *4* 

|

õ-erin-IEeIt- ÞroEãEiy NõE- ÞroEãEit- Dãrini-EêTt-
Not

l9. The pÌob1em(s) which I came to counsell-Íng for, are now:

I*2*345
Resolved-- Almost Sarne hrorse Much-

Resolved lvorse

10. How much _has Lynn's treatment program heJ.ped you wit,hpersonal /marital problems other tñat thosè foi which you
began counsellíng? 

i

l*2*345,
:very HãlF¡uI- NeirEer - mããerêã- lrinaereaHeJ.pful Helped Greatly

Nor
HÍndered
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(B). About the Therapist

lL. How vrould you rate Lynn as a Therapist:

l*2*34
Outstanding Good Not Sure Unacceptable Very Poor

72, How satisfied were you with Lynn,s concern for you andyour problems :

*1*

Vêry Happy Happy

345
Don't Krrow GEappy V.ry

Unhappy

13. Vlhat part or technique of therapy/counsel- l ing was mostbeneficial to you?

I liked Llmn,s tips on how to connunicate
more efficiently, ways to verbalize our
feelÍngs and ways to approach the issues
we wish to deal with. f feel Llmn helped
us to deal with the issues at hand and found
her warmth and guidance putting me very much
at easê. Llmn gave us reasonable exercises
and beneficial exercises to carry out at the
end of each vÍsit.

14, What part or technique of therapy/counsel I íng was leastbeneficial to you?

15. How could Lynn have improved your counselling to hetp ryou
more.

I don't feel there is improvement needed, Llmndealt with our iasues naking ne feel coniorÈab1e
aÈ aLl times.

lf you have additional comments and v¡ish to discuss and/ordÍscuss the above comments further, pJ.ease feel free to contactLynn Coates, therapist at (204) 474-9222.
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OUESTIONNAIRE FOR CLIENT FEEDBACK

NAME: CHAD

I Tggfa Like to improve the services I offer. you can help byfilling this questionnaÍre which asks your opinion about tireservices you received, It is short and easy to conplete.
Pleasê answer it as honestly as possible. Comnents andsuggestions are also welcome. Thank you very much, your
assistance and cooperation are very nuch appieciated,

(À) Circle the appropriate answer:

1. Horlr would you rate the quality of counsellíng you have
rece ived ?

4 *3* 2 1

ExceTIent. - cood 

- 

Fair-- poor

2. Díd you get the kind of counsel l Íng/servÍce you wanted?

I 2 *3* 4

NoE at aTf Somewhar-- úãIniy 
- 

AEsoiureiy

3. To what extent has the counsel-Iing met your personal
needs ?

L*2t34
AIT; f-t.h-em Most of-tIem õniy a--Tew - ñone oÌ them

4, If a frÍend were in need of similar help, would you
recom¡nend Lynn to the¡n?

I23*4*
AEsõTuEêIt- pro6ab-lt-NõT Þro6ãEiy - DeTliire-iy -
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5. How satisfied are you with the amount of help
received?

12 *3*

you have

4

6. Have the services you received helped you to deal- moreeffectivefy with your problems ?

l*2*3

AþsoLutely somewhat Not real" Iy

OveraLl, hor4r satisfied are you wíth the service you have
received ?

L*2t34

Mostly MiIãit- DissaElsfieã
Satisfied Satis fied

7.

Quiet
Dissatis fied

Very
Satisfied

Ã ritre MañTy Very
Dissatis fied Satis fied Satis fied

4

ñõ;-TIInss
became worse

contact Lynn?

9.

8. If you were to seek help agaín, wouLd you

123
Dãrin-IEely Þro6ãEiy Nor ÞrolaEly 

-Not

I*2*34
V..y ãelp-fuI- ñêTEher HinAerãA-Helpfuf Hel,ped

Nor
Hi ndered

The probJ.em(s) which I came to counsell-ing for, are now:

L*2t345
ResõTved- ÃImost- Same l^rorse Mr¡ch

Resolved Worse

*4*

DãETnIEêIy -

5

ttfnaerea
Great ly

10, How much _has Lynn,s treatment program helped you withpersonal /marital problems other tñat thosé foi whÍch you
began counselling?
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(B), About the Therapist

11. How would you rate Lynn as a Therapist:
L*2*345

Outstanding eood Not. St¡re Unaccepta¡fe Very Toor

L2. How satisfied were you with Lynn,s concern for you andyour probl_ems :

r*2*345
Vert-Eappy Hap-py Doilr Know ûñEappy Very-

Unhappy

13, What part or technique of therapy/counsel l ing was mostbeneficial to you?

I found the techniques Llmn used for us tostart to communicate by S. and I going
for coffee or just spending tine together
helped a lot. I also liked that she didn,ttake sides. I found the idea of picking
something and doing Ít in that week.

14. What part or technique of t,herapy/counsel l ing was leastbeneficial to you?

Nothing.

15. How could Lynn have Ímproved your counselling to help you
more ?

LImn I wish you all the best. Thanks for your help.

If you have additional comments and !,¡ish to discuss and/ordiscuss the above com¡nents further, please feer free to contactLynn Coates, therapist at (204) 474-t222.

Thank you for your time and consideratÍon!
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OUESTIONNAIRE FOR CLIENT FEEDBACK

NAME: WILLIÀM

! yguld like to improve the services I offer. you can help byfilling thÍs questionnaíre which asks your opinion about the
services you received. It is short and easy to complete.
P1ease ansr^rer it as honestly as possible. Conments and
suggestions are also welcome. Thank you very much, your
assistance and cooperation are very much appreciated.

(A) CircLe the appropriate ansvrerr

1. How would you rate the qual-ity of counselling
receÍ ved?

*4* 3 2

Exceffent Good Fair

2. Did you get

1

Ñot -dt aTf

the kÍnd of counsel l ingl service you wanted?

you have

1

Poor

3 *4*

somêr.¡ñat - Mãlãit- ÃEãõfureiy

3.

4.

To what extent has the counsellÍng net your personal
needs ?

*1* 2 3 4

ÃlT;T-Tfem Mosr oT rhem onlt--ew ñõnã-õE rhem-

ff a friend were
recomnend Lynn to

*l*

ÃEsoiutãIy

in need of
them?

2

Probabfy Not

similar help, would you

34
Pro6ãEit- D-õTñIEeI|-
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5, How satisfied are you with the amount of hefp you have
rece ived ?

t23

Quiet A little Mainly
Dissatisfied DissatisfÍed Satis fied

6. Have the services you received hel_ped you
effectively with your probl-ems?

*4*

Very
Sati s f ied

to deal more

8.

*l* 2 3 4

AlsoIuEeTy- somêv¡ha-t NõE reãIIt No , tñings--
became worse

7. Overa1l, hosr satisfied are you with the service you have
recei ved?

*1* 2 3 4

very- MostIy - Mlld-iy 

- 

DissarisTfãã
SatÍsfied Satisfied Satis fÍed

If you were to seek help again, would you contact Lynn?

I23*4*
ñêTinit-êIy ÞrõEãEiy Nor- ÞroEãEIy 

- 
Dãlln-ire-iy

Not

9. The problern(s) which I came to counselling for, are nov¡:

L*2*345
Rêsolv-ãd- AImosE- sarne worse Much-Resolved Worse

10. How much.has Lynn,s treatment program helped you r.rithpersonal /marital problens other tñat thosé foi whÍch you
began counselling?

1 *2* 3 4

very Hel-pfut Neither HinderedHeLpful Helped
Nor
Hinde¡ed

5

Hf n¿erea
GreatLy
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(B). About the Therapist

11. Ho$¡ v¡ou1d you rate Lynn as a TherapÍst:
*l* 2 3 4 5

Outstanding Good Not Sr¡re UnaEcepta¡fe Very eoor

L2. How satisfied were you with Lynn,s concern for you andyour problems :

*l* 2 3 4 5

Very Eappy l{appy Don, t Know úFappy very
Unhappy

13. What part or technique of therapy/counsej.Iing was mostbeneficial to you?

Offering of suggestions for communication.

L4, What part or technique of therapy/counsel l ing was leastbeneficial to you?

Time - felt that I úras rushed between work
and sessions.

15. How could Lynn have ímproved your counselting to help you
more ?

Some individual t.Íme to sort out some private
feelings and concerns.

If you have addÍtional comments and wish to discuss and/orrdiscuss the above comnents further, please feel free to contactLynn Coates, therapist at (204) 474-9222.

Thank you for your time and consideratÍon!
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OUESTIONNAIRE FOR CLIEIqT FEEDBACK

NAME ! CHRISTINA

I yggfa like to improve the services I offer. you can help byfilling this questionnaire which asks your opinion about tñeservices you received. It is short anã easy to complete.
Please ansvrer it as honestly as possible. Conments and
suggestions are also welcome. Thank you very much, your
assistance and cooperation are very much appieciated.

(A) Circle the appropriate ansr.¿er 3

1. How would you rate the quality
rece ived ?

*4*

Exceúent

Did you

1

Not at all

3

Gõõã--

of counselling you have

2r
Fai r Þoor

get the kÍnd of counsel ling/service you wanted?2.

3.

23
somewhat Mainly

*4*

ÃEsõIutély

¿+.

To what extent has the counselling met your personal
needs ?

*l* 2 3 4

All of them Most of th-em OnI-y a fel^¡ None of them

If a friend were in need of sinilar help, would you
recommend Lynn to them?

*l* 2 3 4

AEFoIuEêit- pro6ãEiy NoI Þrob-ãEit- DælãIreTa-
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5, How satisfied are you with the amount of help you have
rece ived ?

| 2 3 *4.t

Oüler- Alirrre- Mañiy V".yDissatisfied Dissatisfied Satisiied Satls fied
Have the services you received helped you to deal moreeffectively with your problems ?

*1* 2 3 4

ÃEsoiuEelt- soÍrewñar ñorreãIIt- No, Efin-|s
became l^torse

OveraII, how satisfÍed are you with the service you have
rece ived ?

*1* 2 3 4

MãsrTy MTlãly- tGsarisf iedSatisfied Satis fíed

8. If you were to seek help again, woul-d you contact Lynn?

I 2 *3* 4

DõÌInlrery proEãEit Nor Þro6ãEiy 
- 

õelñfueit-
Not

9. The problem(s) which I came to counselling for, are now:

*2t345

Arrnost 

- 

sanë- worse MucI-Resolved Worse

10. How much .has tynn,s treatment program helped you withpersonal /marital problems othei tñat thosè foi which you
began counselling?

*1* 2 3 4

very Helpful Neither Hñdeied -Helpful Helped
Nor
Hindered

Very
Satis fÍed

1

Res o I;eã--

5

niã-aereA
Greatly
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(B). Àbout the Therapist

11. Hov¡ would you rate Lynn as a Therapist:

L2.

l*2*345
õutstãnãÌãg Good- ñot sr¡re ún-acceptatf e vãry noor

How satisfied were you with Lynn,s concern for you andyour problêms !

*l* 2 3 4 5

Very Happy Eappy Don,t Know Unñappy very
Unhappy

13. What part or techníque of therapy/counsel l ing was mostbeneficÍal- to you?

tlmn,s personality allowed us to open uptotally and let doúrn our defense. lleIistened to each others concerns etc.,rather than be wrapped up on our onn. Lynnsurprised as by guiding us to realize ouiselves
where we needed to be nore open and conpassionateto each other. lyith this openness, s¡e ieatized
Èhe time for-us as a couple and we are trying
ngny of Lynn,s suggestions on rebuilding õur-closeness. Our children are seeing us ás loving
each other more - ever!Ëhing they write includeãboth of us - its great, thañks fór everrrthing.

L4, Vlhat part or technique of therapy/counsel ling was 1eastbenefÍcia1 to you?

Filling out these forms. Every part-even
leaving our children with ny nóther anddriving here together yras bãneficiat.

15. How coul-d Lynn have inproved your counseÌling to help you
more?

f don't think Llmn could have helped nore.It ryas up to us to open up after iealizing
our problems yrith Llmn,s guidance, act on
them and use the tools she gave us to keepour relationship improving.




